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Abstract

Increasin g change and complexity in the task environment impedes the abi lity of designers

to exp lore and develop des igns . We hypothesize that by focusing on the management of

interact ions that realize a desi gn , rathe r than on t he sp ecification of the desi gn itself, the

capacity of designers to deal wit h change and complexity can be increased . Our exp loratory

research aims at a par ametr ic modeling application that a ids designers in managing the

interacti ons of par ts that realize a design . \Ve describe the system design , report on its

cur rent state of im plement ation , and present an init ial evaluat ion .

Keywords: Computer Aided Design , Design , Ge neral System T heory, Organizational

Management , Paramet ric Modeling
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" intellectuals shou ld no longer be asked to erect themselves as master thinkers or

providers of moral lessons, but to work , even in the m ost extrem e solitude, at put ting into

circulation tools for transversality"

- Felix Guattari, C HAOS1VIOS IS, A N ETHICO-AESTHE T IC P AR ADI GM, 1992
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Preface

The human body is composed of cells that are born , live, and die in a cycle th at renews

t he body continuously until death. That the body changes is no great mystery . But , that

it changes continuously and in great proportion is perhaps not as evident . Consid er for a

moment that every two weeks the entire surface of your skin is shed and repl aced ; every 120

days, all your red blood cells; each year, your liver; every ten year s, your entire skeleton; an d

every fifteen years, your digestive tract and nearly all th e muscle tissue in your body. [45].

To our senses, the body appears stable and complete . Bu t , zooming in closer , t he stability

of parts dissolve, and expanding our horizon of time, we begin to see t he metam orphosis

of th e whole and its interplay with the world around it. Such a t ra nsformation belies j he

appa rent persistence of the body, and unravels the image of th e body as an object.

Figure 1: Representations of the body. a) The sy mbolic body. Jeh an Cousin . Livre de
pourt ra iture . Paris: Jean Leclerc , 1608. © 2007 , National Insti tute of Health , work in t he
pu blic dom ain . b) The physical body. Albrecht von Hall er , anato mist and C.J. Rollinus,
ar t ist. Coppe rplate engraving. Gottingen, 1756. © 2007 , Nation al Institute of Health,
work in the public domain. c) The process body. Met ab olic pathway for respiration in S.
cerevisiae. Adapted from http://biolab.cin.ufpe.br/tools/ grnp.htm
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Throughout history, conceptions of the body have provided inspiration to the arts . The

symbolic body found its sen se in the idea of an immutable and et ernal universe. The physical

body bega n to reveal the logos of it s org aniza t ion in the chaos of form. Id eas of order and

organiza t ion in the body where int erpret ed by ar tis ts and architec ts and t ransla te d int o the

ar ti facts of everyday existe nce.

T he notion of t he body as process pro vokes new qu estions about the way we think

ab out and realize designs in the world. To paraphrase Ackoff, one does not cure a headache

by applying aspirin d irect ly to the head . Instead , we take t he path of least resistan ce

by swallowing the as pirin and allowing the bo dy 's met abolic processes to tran sport the

appropriate compounds to the centers of pain it self. Ackoff's parable is fitting for this

period of increasing change and complexity in human affairs. However, achieving this level

of simplicity in design will necessitate not onl y new ideas and approaches , but new to ols

tha t can aid design ers in thinking about th e whol e whil e working on th e parts .

An Evolving Conception of Design

The work presented here is the culmination of an interest in arc hitecture and comput ing

t hat has occupied me to var yin g degrees over the last decade. The influ ences on t his work

have been many and t he integration of ideas slow and piecemeal. I offer this shor t interl ude

into my history with these ideas as a me ans of sit uat ing for the reader th e context of their

development.

My early work as an ar chitecture student was influenced primarily by Karl Chu, my

teacher and mentor for many years at SCI-Arc. Karl was invested in the idea of using artifi

cia l life systems to genera te a rchitec t ural form ; his interest soon became mine . I de veloped

my first computational form generat ing syste m with the help of two classmates (F igur e 2).

The exerc ise was both fruitful and frus trat ing. Crea t ing a sys te m ex nihilo to generate

architectural form is an incredibly difficult and opaque task. In my mind, the work was a

provocative and productive failure. The organi c qu ali ti es of the res ult ing forms st ru ck me

deeply. However, the effort t o realize those forms mad e it abundantly clear that we were

taking ran dom walks thro ugh a design space so vast that developing a purposeful desi gn in

th is way seemed inconcei vable.

The Library for the Information Age competition afforded a second opport unity for re

search . Taking my pri or work as a point of departure, I develop ed eight geo metry generat ing

xx
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F igure 2: Searching for architecture from the bottom up . a) Chrotiomorpholoqu. Davis
Marques, WiJliam McNau ghton , Rene Rod riguez, Karl Chu (Inst ruc tor) . (1996) b) System
CA 12-1. Davis Marques, Karl Chu (Inst ructor) . (1998)

systems, each sharing a common underlyin g logic but wit h different geomet ric manifest a

tions. T he work soon stalled at the chasm between ran dom form and architect ure . For better

or worse, the pressure of deadlines keeps on e from lingering too long on any one th ing . From

my collect ion of system output, I cut those chunks that appeared to me to have inter esting

architectur al properties and pasted them unconsciously together in one model (Figure 3)

with the hope of assembling a design in time for my review. T he resultin g superposit ion

of form s was surprising. Something useful had occurred bu t I wasn't sure wha t it was .

Some days later my confusion be gan to clear and what developed was a recogn ition t hat

architecture is by and large an ar t of composites and that single sys tems can not ad dress t he

com plex and faceted conditions that characterize architectural design . I conject ured that

by superimposing and editing different systems together , I had effect ively combined them

to make a more complex who le that cou ld add ress a wider ran ge of differences more readily.

T he competit ion design provided fod der for my t hesis research . It was clear that the ap

proach that was developi ng involved mult ip le systems com ing together to form a composite

sys tem and , from thei r interactions, architectural form wou ld a rise. I took inspira tion from

not ions of computational agents and the body as a kind of process-orqanization. The increas

ingly central ro le of a lgorithms in t he work began to transform my conception of design ing

from that of spec ifying objects to t hat of creating organizations that would interact to real

ize a design. I was led to t he notion of Assembly, as I termed it , as a composite, agent-like,

form-generating system; and B ehavior as a form of agency that would enable Assemblies



Figure 3: Superposition of systems G7-1.3, G8-3.2a, and G8-4.3. Libraru [or the Information
Age. Davis Marques, Karl Chu (Instruct or). (1998)

to change and ad apt to their cir cumstances over time. In my thesis project (F igure 4) , I

suggested that Assembly and Behavior could be used together to crea te combinat ions of

systems that could be employed as designs for specific purposes . However , while I felt that

Assem bly and Beh avior were a concep tu al ste p forw ard over my prio r work, I recognized

that the design space for this approach remained vast and the con nect ion to architectural

program and context tenuous. Something was clearly still missing.

My employment with George Yu following SCI-Arc was fortuitous. Geo rge had sp ent

t he prior summer in collabora tion with Morphosis Archi tects on an entry for the IFCCA

Compe t itio n for the Design of Cities, and showed me work from th eir proj ect. With some

explanation on his par t , the overl ap between my own resea rch and what they had creat ed

in their competi tion entry became apparent to me . However, it was also clear that their

work had an swered many questions th at mine had not. Not only had they created a clear

working process around a strategy of designing through interactions but , th eir entry made

clear an approach to the treatment of the 'parts of the design ' and t he use of scenarios to

man age explo ratory action. Most powerful for me was their use of scenarios becau se they

provided not only a connection between the contex t and progr am of the design , and the

design it self bu t , they afforded a means to cont rol th e size and scope of the design space

during explorat ion .



Figure 4: Int eracting organizations. Ma chinic A ssem blages. Davis Marques, Karl Chu
(Advisor). (2000)

Not long af te rward , we employed some part of the IFCCA approach in a design project

for a large shopping mall in Japan. Working with George over the course of a number

of months, we design ed and redesigned aspect s of the shopping mall repeatedly. The As

semblies of our design , or 'Independent Components' as they were termed in the IFCCA

project , retained th eir identity t.hrou gh out t he process despi te cons t ant reworking of t.heir

forms. The robustness of t hese elernent.s in the face of cont inual change convince d me of

their viability for more general use. T hat we had used thi s same st rategy at th e scale of

a building a lso sugges ted that th e app roach had relevan ce for other types of design work

smaller than that of a city block.

Since ret urning to school two and a half years ago , I have endeavored to take up this line

of inqu iry again . The research presented here attempts to t race some part of th e context

around these ideas, and to resolve in concret e terms a sys te m t hat ca n not onl y support

t his part icular approach to design bu t , can do so in a poten tia lly useful and relevant way.

Mu ch remains t.o be done. I offer the work present ed here as a first sketch , toward a greater

whole.

xxi II



Chapter 1

Introduction

Design is distinguished in many res pects from ot her intellectual endeavors . Simon [37, p .58]

expla ins that , "T he na tur al sciences are concerned with how things are . ... Design , on

the other hand, is concerned with how things oug ht to be , with devising ar tifac ts to a t tain

goals." Designers interpret design problems and formulate desi gn object ives . They explore

opportunities an d represent possib ilities , reflect on prior designs and communicate design

proposals to others. Designs are cont ingent up on the cont exts in whi ch they arise. [6].

Wh en a Designer creates a design , she do es so in light of her cur rent understanding of what

is to be accomplished and the opport uni t ies available to her at that time.

Contingen cy prese nts a twofold challenge to Designers. First , change is a promine nt

and growing force in our time. P eter Drucker arg ues, "No century in recorded history has

expe rienced so many social transformations and such radical ones as th e twentieth century."

[1 4]. Tr aditional design approaches focus on the specification of the ob ject to be realized .

When th e context changes , the cont inge nt relations up on which the design are based br eak

and t he design must be revised to regain it s persu asiveness. [6]. Becau se Designers are

const rained by limitations of resources and time, change presents a significant impediment to

exploration and development of design work in a traditional approach. Second , the contex t

of desi gn and the obj ects of design themselves are more complex now than ever before.

While industrialization has significantly expanded our capacity to produce, it has not led

to a similar increase in our ability to address both the interrelatedness an d particul arity of

ph enom ena th at characterize design problems. Complex ity challenges Designers to be more

cognizant of the un iqu e circumstances of eac h project. However , human cognit ion is lim it ed

in it s ab ility to deal with complex ity, and const ra ints typical to professional practice impede

1
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the explorat ion and thorough st udy of contexts that inform design work.

Underst andi ng an d devising means for dealing wit h ch an ge and complexi ty in design is

a benefici al and timely area of research. Simon [37] argues that the challenge of research in

design , "is to show how empirical propositions can be made at all a bou t systems that , given

different circumstances, might be quite other than they are. " The proper mean s of studying

des ign , he suggests, is to ob serve the way in which means are adap t ed to environments,

"and cent ral to that is the process of design itself." [37, p .58].

Our res earch has benefit ed greatly in t his regard from an excep t ional exam ple of de

sign process. The Morphosis Ar chitects/Geor ge Yu IFCCA com pet it ion pro ject provides

a concret e and intelli gible model of how chan ge and complexity can be addressed through

design . Our conte nt ion is that t he ap proach exhi bi t ed ther ein renders the design as a sys

tem of 'interacting par ts . The systemic nature of the pro cess and res ult ing art ifac t presents

clear opportunities for description and analysis in terms of sys tems, accords with accounts

of Designer cognitive behavior , and creates apparent opportunit ies for computational sup

por t. Drawin g on sys te ms models of organiza t ional management , we hypothesize that th e

capaci ty of Designers to deal wit h change and complexi ty can be 'increased by focusing on

th e management of interactions that realize th e design, rather than on th e specification of

th e design itself To this end , we have conducted ex plorat ory research aimed a t the develop

men t of a p ar ametri c mod elin g applicatio n in tended to facil it a t e change in design through

t he managemen t of interaction s .

Our work is presented here in four parts. In Chapter 1, we describe the Morphosis / Yu

project and the prop erti es that make it rel evant for our resear ch . We situate our observa

tions in the dom ains of General Syste ms Theory, Organization al M anagem ent , Cogniti vist

research in Designer beh avior , parametric mod elin g, and a class of design support syste ms

known as Design Space E xplorers. We outline major concep ts found in eac h of these re

search areas and d iscuss their re levance to the issues at hand . In Chapter 2, we recast the

Morphosis /Yu project as an exe mplary research problem in parametric mod eling and de

scribe particul ar object ives for research in this a rea. \ 7Ile propose a novel propagation-based ,

paramet ric modeling application intended to fac ili t a te change and development in design .

The proposed applica t ion is organized around the interaction s of three com puta ti onal ent i

t ies : Assembly, Beh avior and Scenario. Under pinning these enti t ies is a parallel computing

archi tect ure kn own as the Systolic Array. \ 7Ile describe how Beh aviors manage interactions
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and facilitate change in the model over t ime through an implicit rela t ional modeling ap

proach that takes the form of the Dynamic Proxy pattern . Chapter 3 provides a detailed

description of our im pleme nted sys tem . We outline in det ail t he high level organization,

part icu lar concep ts and interactions that charac ter ize th e sys te m . We describe our user

interface st udies and vectors of inquiry, both past and ongo ing, in the deve lopment of the

application. Having developed a demonst rable system, we presented the system to experts

in the domain of architec t ur al design and par am etric modeling. In Chapter 4, we give an

account of our discussions with these individu als. T hey provide an initial evaluat ion of t he

ap plica t ion, our working hyp oth esis an d approach . We concl ude wit h a sum mary of t he

cu rre nt status of system development and recommendat ions for further research .

1.1 Engaging Change and Complexity: A Motivating Exam

ple

In 1998, th e International Foundation for the Can ad ian Centre for Architecture (IFCCA)

held an ideas competi tion called the Competition f or th e D esign of Cities. The challenge

of th e compet it ion was to cre ate a speculative design for a sixteen block area of Manhat

tan (F igure 1.1) . The IFCCA invited a coteri e of inte rnat ionally recognized archi tects t o

part icipate. Among t hat gro up was the team of Morphosis Architects and George Yu .

F igure 1.1 : IFCCA Competition Site, New York City. The site is bounded on the west by
th e Hudson River , east by 8th Avenue, north by 30 th St reet , and south by 34th Street.

Morphosis Arch itects is an intern ationally recogni zed ar chitectural design firm. Its prin

cipal, T hom Mayne, is a winner of t he Pri tzker P rize in architect ure, a foun ding memb er of
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the Southern Cal iforn ia Institute of Archite ct ure and a stud io instructor at th e UCLA Schoo l

of Architecture. George Yu is the principal of George Yu Ar chitects, form erly Design Office.

He is a recipient of th e Canadian Rome Prize, a former project architec t with Morphosis

Arch itects, and studio instructor a t th e Southe rn Californ ia In stitute of Archi tecture.

The Morphosis jYu team immedi a tely recognized the challenge presented by the enor

mous site. Designing and managing the development of 16 city blocks of dense urban space

would requ ire perh aps more than te n years of work . W ithin that pe riod , t he pr oject would

pass through numerous po litical, social and economic cycles , and the very context up on

which the design would be predicated in 1998 would change significant ly before it s com

plet ion. A norm of arc hitectur al design is that a project sho uld be integr ated in it s site .

Achieving t hat degree of integration in a changing contex t necessitated an approach that

wou ld enable both ad aptation of the design to change and engagement of th e complex an d

par ticular condit ions of the site. [30]. The history of cities provided inspiration for a novel

approach to the challenges of th e proj ect :

"T he tradition al city dep ended on the stability of its economic and pro duc

tive structur e, a relative uniformity of social composit ion and the conce nt rated

political power of oliga rchies . These conditions were transla ted into a st able ,

homogeneous, hiera rchic spatial organiza tion .

It is increasingly difficult t o experience t he city as a linear process or to oper

ate by limiting vari ation to reinforce a given geomet rica l struc t ur e. It is precisely

the ins ta bility of the regim es of flexible economic accumulation and the increas

ing pace of change t hat bring the variable condit ions of new urban structures to

the forefront , putting into qu estion tradition al city building strategies.

Therefore: a dyn amic process with multi-scenario responses (no fixed so

lutions) to va ried forces , the site is to be organized by a set of inde pende nt

compon ents influenced by form al mutations arising from their inter action, ... ,

the eme rging ur ban const ruct is no longer linked to a sing ular city typ ology, but

a composite of historical and eme rging city typ ologies, simultaneously Cairo ,

Tokyo, the medieval village, New York City, and Los Angeles, and the new next

city. " [29].
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1.1.1 IFCCA Design Process

5

The MorphosisjYu IFCCA design approac h was organized a round th ree conce ptual ele

ments: 1) Independen t Components, 2) int eractions that created 'formal mutat ions' of these

Ind ependent Compon ent s, and 3) multi-scenario responses. Independent Components were

geometric obj ects sugge st ive of an arc hitect ur al use or intent . Mayne an d Yu (Appendix

A.l ) characte rize th ese components as ' morphological charac te rs' or ' types ' . Coupled with

eac h Independent Co mponent was a notion of how the element might be inhab ited , how

it would transform as a consequence of an interaction with other Components, and the

kinds of conditions the element woul d 'seek' . Independent Components were named so as

to capture these traits . For example, 'Noo dles' were proporti onately long , slender elemen ts

that would bend and move between other elements as required to accommodate particular

cond it ions . 'Linkers' were long, thin an d relatively small elements that would criss cro ss be

tween other elements, creat ing interconnections. Other Component s included 'Warp , Sn ake,

Conquis tador, Missle, Bar, Pug, Fl oater , Bit , Passage, P od , Hold, and Display (Table 1.1) .

Designs were crea ted by bringin g Indep endent Compo nents together in a site mod el,

havi ng th em interact wit h one another, and th en organizing th eir inter actions into or around

scen ar ios. Following rules specified in ad vance, designers would place Components in the

site model then adjust and integrate them into their local condit ions. Fi gure 1.2 illustrates a

group of Noodles interacting with one another and elements of the site mod el. Linkers were

deployed to cross connec t Noodles where oppo r tunit ies ap peared . Indep endent Compo nents

change shape and con figurat ion - what the archi tects termed 'formal mu t ations ' - as a result

of t hese interactions. T he aggregate configuration of these components was the design.

Designers could chan ge the 'mixture ' of Components to achieve different design objectives.

Scenarios guided the interactions of Components and the developm ent of designs. T he

concept of scenario as employed in th e IF CCA project is related to the conce pt of version.

However, where a ver sion simply makes t he distinction that some ar ti fact is different from

and rela ted to another , scenarios ca pture the contingent relation between the context of

design and the artifact s that arise in response. In so far as scenarios a re interpretations

of a con tex t as it exis ts at some point in t ime, or sp ecula tions ab out how a cont ext may

develop in the future , scenarios can be said to capture or reflect the relation between the

sub jective stat e of the designer and the design that ar ises in response. Scenario s organi ze

design act ivity into focused explorations, often centered around desi gn narratives and key
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factors . Narr a tives are heuristi c devices em ployed by designe rs to guide t he development

of des ign act ivity over time. For exa mple, a designer may devise a scenario aro und t he

notion of 'growt h ' of an element over time. The design that follows would then employ this

not ion to guide design work, and emphas ize those characteristi cs that make growt h behavior

apparent in t he design . Factors are properties that give a scenario identity.

Figure 1.2: Noodles and Lin kers. In teractions between Independ ent Components lead to
'formal mu tations' and th eir adaptation to local circums tances. © 1998, Morphosis Archi
tects/ George Yu, by permission.

George Yu (Appendix A.I ) explains t ha t the start ing point for th e IFCCA design was

the need for a public park in Manhattan. The design team decided early on to situate th e

pa rk on an elevated plinth. Subsequently, each design scenario took the plinth as its starting

point. Thr ee major design scenarios, identified as scenarios 33, 15 and 28, were developed.

Each scenario explored design possibilities based on different levels of investment in building

cost, floor area ratio, total daytime popul ation, and total floor area for the development .
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Scenario 28 (Figur e 1.5) had the highest total floor area , followed by 15 (F igur e 1.4) and

then 33 (F igure 1.3). In scenarios 28 and 15, a la rge cluster of Noo dles occupy the sou th edge

of the site adj acent to the Chels ea district. T he existing Madison Sq ua re Gardens building

is replaced wit h a hig h density tower Component called a Con quistador, and then a new

sports facility is designed in a site fur ther west . T he waterfront in both of these scenarios

is occupied by rec reational buildings and artificial beaches. Scenario 33, increases the op en

park area over scenarios 15 and 28, and the high de nsi ty clus te r of No odle components is

moved far ther East .

Yu recalls that one of the origi nal motivations for taking on the project was to exp eri ment

with new parametric modeling software . At the time, Alias/Wavefront had just rel eased the

first vers ion of Maya, whi ch offered a scriptable mo deling env ironment t hat cou ld potentially

be used to prototype a paramet ric approach. However , as Yu expla ins, learning to use Maya

while exec uting the project proved to be too difficult . T he early conce ptual work of the

project was ini tiated in ph ysical models. Following initi al ph ysic al studies, the remaining

design work was produ ced using form-Z. Give n tha t form-Z had no scripti ng support, th e

team could only suggest through imagery their desi gn int ent. As su ch , they produced a series

of Fl ash animat ions that were used to communicate t he idea of parametri c exploration by

showing the transformat ion of the designs based on changes to the four primary factors.

1.1.2 A System of Interacting Parts

The effect of the Morphosis / Yu approach was to render the design as a system of interacting

parts. Independent Components were morphological types defined through geometric prop

erties and relati ons. Compo nents interacted with othe r Components in the si te, leading to

form al mutati ons an d an incre asing specificity of the Component s to their local conditions.

In ter actions between Components were guided and organized into scenarios t hat could be

presented as cont inge nt designs. This approach supported change and responsiveness to the

conditions of the site in a nu mber of ways.

Independent Comp onents were systemic ob jects with geometric organization an d iden

t ity. Noodles for example , were propor tionately long and slender . 'When a des igne r modified

an instance of a Nood le, they would st retch and bend it in the CA D model, un derstanding

t hat it should remain ident ifiab le as a long and slende r ob ject. Second, rul es or behaviors

associated with the Com po nent gu ided an d localized its interactions with other Co mpo

nents. For example, given t hat Comp onents were intended as building-like objects, in most
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Independent
Component
MI. Warps

M2. Noodles

M3. Snake

M4. Conquis
tadors

M5. Missiles

MG. Bars

M7. Linkers

M8. Pugs

M9. Floaters

MlO . Bits

MIL Passages

M1 2. Pods

M13. Holds

M14 . Displays

Morphological Traits

Variable plane, surface continuity
(landscapes of intersection, a place of
intersection , between public and pri
vate, and the exploitation of the ver
tical dimension as a public realm) .
Continuous, multi-di rectional linear
volume , small, asymmetrical.
Continuous, multi-di rectional linear
volume, lar ge , serpentine, air rights
over Lin coln Tunnel access.
Vertical volume, lar ge profit, power,
ambition , infinite.

Vertical volume, medium to small
transp arency.
Horizontal volume, small to medium
to large, complex adj acencies.
Fasteners to the existi ng city,
mim etic transitions, nostalgic of
other cit ies and places.
Unique form, strong at t ract ors.

Structures on water, reflections.

Point grids , X Y Z, too numerous to
be counted .
Solid or void volumetric directional
lines providing linkages, thruways,
connecti ons, voyeur.
Boundary, periphery, cont inuity.

Voids in ground surface, subter
ranean - wh ere inside and outside are
concepts that lose their meaning.
Any surface, large moving elect ronic.

Programmatic Affinities

Cultural, institutional, open space
and greenery, recreation , service,
commercial.

Incubator, office, residential, work
live lofts.
Incubator , office, residential , work
live lofts , service, commercial.

Commercial, mostly office, partly
hotel, partly high end residential,
some cultural and institutional.
Office, incubator, work live lofts.

Office, educational, residential, insti
tutional, work live loft s.
Office , educational, residential, insti
tutional , work live loft s.

Ecolarium (ecology & aquarium)
of the Hudson River system,
boathouse, bo t anical ga rde n , Madi
son Squar e Garden , Penn Station ,
beach, hockey and ice skat ing.
Ecolarium, beach, boathouse, swim
mmg, shops, restaurants and night
clubs , cafes , tidal energy turbines.
Cafes, information , commercial ser
vice, vents for rail yard heat .
Bridges, pedest rian and visu al
thruways .

Landscape, groves, gr eenery & flow
ers.
Institutional , public space , service,
commercial .

Information , data.

Table 1.1: Taxonomy of Independent Components . © 1998, Morphosis Architects/George
Yu, by permission.
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f ig nre 1.3: Scenario 33. Low density scenario with la rge open park area , wa terfront Con
qu ist.ad or. © 1998, Morphosis Archi t cts / George Yu, by perm ission.
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Figure 1.4: Scenario 15. Med ium density scenario with relocated Madison Square Gard ens,
waterfront recreational facilit ies. © 1998, Mor phosis Architects/ George Yu, by permission .
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Figure 1)): Scenario 28. High density scenario with relocat ed Madi son Squ are Gardens,
waterfront recreat ional facilit ies and Conquist ad or. © 1998, Morp hosis Architects/ George
Yu, by permission.
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circumstances they 'would need to mai ntain minimum clear ances from one ano t her to ensure

proper acces s to ligh t an d a ir. As such , placing a Compo nent next to another Compo nent

would effect ively trigger the 'set back' rul e, and prompt the designer to modify the Com

ponent and adjacent Components to resolve the condition. As Independent Components

'interacted' with one anothe r, their form s became more speci fic to their local circumst ances.

The local focus of interact ions mean t that Compo nents could be adde d and removed from

the model wit hout necessitating redesigns of the whole. Notions of age ncy coup led wit h the

Components guided the ir de ployment an d int er actions in the mod el. When situated in a

particular condition , a Component might seek to improve it s state, or respond to changes

in the context in some partic ular fashion. T he role of the designer was to execu te those

resp onses in light of the identi ty of the Com po nent .

Scenarios complemented the exploratory faci lities provided by Compo nents by constrain

ing and focusing design activity, providing guiding narr at ives, breaking the design pro cess

into chu nks, and enablin g reflection. Yu (Ap pe ndix A.I) explains that there were four prin

cipal factors underpi nnin g the three design scenarios - levels of investment in bu ilding cost ,

floor a rea ratio, total dayt ime population , and total floor area for t he whole development .

The multi-scen ari o approach organized the exploration of design alte rnatives on these four

sp ecific fac tors. P ar t icul ar themes emerged in these sce nario explorat ions: low, medium

and high density variations , alternative locations of Madi son Square Gardens, waterfront

recreational facilit ies , and so on. We might cha racte rize t his emergence of th emes as an

effect ive 'clustering' of design variations or fac tor values. Scenario designs and t heir corre

spo nd ing des ign themes evolved over ti me. T his evolut ion cou ld be conceived of in terms of

a continuous process or an incremental movement (ie. in 'steps ') between different concep

tualizations . Regardless, the scenario pr ovides a discrete un it of conceptualization or design

that can be exte nded and develop ed fur ther. The multi-scenario approach is also an overt

exploratory st rategy tha t affords increased oppo rt unit ies for com parison between designs ,

reflection and learning. By represent ing scenarios in di ffer ent states and at differen t t imes ,

the des igner is pro vid ed opport unit ies to learn by making comparisons across scenarios, and

to make connect ions be tween the state of the design and their actions .

The design appro ach distinguished differen t strata or areas of concern within the overall

process and wit hin the des ign itself. The developmen t of Indep endent Components, for

example, was a different conce rn and a different process than the man agement of inter actions

between Components and the site, or the development and evaluat ion of scenarios. Such a
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separation of concerns wou ld not preclude integrated development of these different areas

but, afforded the opportunity to reduce the interdependencies between ac t ivit ies such that

they could be execut ed asyn chronously. Su ch a separat ion of concern s also allowed design ers

to focus on more narrow tasks without having to worry about their immediate interrela tion

with the lar ger process or design.

Finally, t aken as a whole, the approach facilitated change and ad aptation through it s

focus on process rather than on the product of design act ivity . In provid ing Independent

Components with identity and rul es govern ing their interact ions with other Components,

designers would not have to rethink their individual forms when changes occurred . By

organizing designs around the basis of inter actions, the design could be continually changed

and modified wit hout having to think about the design composit ionally. By making explicit

the process for exec ut ing inter actions , the design could be realized faster and changes mad e

with less effort.

Grounding the IFCCA Approach

The Morphosis / Yu IFCCA project is mul ti-faceted , and responds to concerns located both

within the compe t it ion and within the discipline of archite ctur e it self. In attempting to

understand wh at we find most compelling about the work, we have approached it from

various persp ecti ves and sought to situate our discu ssion and analys is in appropriate theo

re tical grounds . Our readings have led us to a number of rese a rch areas that are relevant

to the work at hand: General System Theory [43], the sys te ms approach to organizational

management , empirical resear ch in designer cognit ive behavior, and pa rametric modelin g.

We have argued th at the IF CCA approach renders the design as a sys tem of interact

ing parts. General System Theory pro vid es us with a general model of systems and the ir

proper ties, and heuristic methods that enable their study. The systems approach to org a

nizational man agement su ggests strategies for improving the performance and adaptability

of systems. The cognitive sciences provide insight into th e limitations of human cognit ive

faculties. Designer cognit ive behaviors develop from those limita tions and, in res po nse,

designers have developed characterist ic st ra tegies for reducing cognitive complexi ty when

dealing with design problems. The IFCCA approach employs hierarchy and discrete choice

t hroughout the design process , affordi ng means for reducing the cognitive complexity of

design tasks. Finally, param etric CAD sys te ms enable th e modeling of both objects and

relations; in other words , sys tems. There is a natural affinity between the IFCCA approach ,
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which we argue ren ders the design as a system of interacting parts , and parametric to ols

that facilit a te the modeling of sys tems .

In the following sect ions, we prov ide a high level overview of each of these research

domains, then rev isit the IFCCA approach through t he lens of eac h . In Chapter 2, we draw

key themes and principles from those domains to guide the development of our proposed

parametric modeling sys tem . Our analysis a lso serves to locate opportunities for fur ther

research.

1.2 Systems Theory and Practice

In the sci ences, the notion of system has played an im portant ro le in enhancing under

standing of complex phenomena. T wo areas of development in this regard ar e critica l for

our cu rrent rese arch . First , General System T heory is a scient ific theory t hat formul ates,

"principles that are valid for 'sys tems' in general, whatever the na ture of their component

element s and relat ions or 'fo rces ' between them ." [43]. Second , organizational management

is a discipl ine focused on creating means for organizing , executing , measur ing , an d improv

ing the effectiveness of human work activities . The systems approach [2] to organ izational

management, also know n as the social system ic approach, builds u pon General System T he

ory. It describes human organizat ions as systems and analyzes t he effects that di fferent

forms of human organization have on our ability to execute work and adapt to change.

1.2.1 General Sy stem Theory

General System Theory emerged in the first half of the twen tieth century from t he res earch of

scholars working in a var iety of sc ientific discip lines; including biology, psychology, soc iology

and economics . It developed as a reco gni tion of the st ructural similari tie s and isomorphisms

of phenomena encountered in di fferent domains and in response to t he, "problem of the

limitations of analytical procedures in scie nce ." As a scientific t heory of systems, it aspires

to be , "a useful to ol providing , on the one hand , mo dels that can be used in , and transferr ed

to, d ifferent fields , and safeguarding ; on the other hand , from vague analogies which often

have marred the progress in these fields." [43, p .34].
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While tr aces of the princip al concepts of General System Theory can be found in the work

of a number of scho lars of the 1920s, including that of mathem atician Alfred Lotka and

Gestalt psychologist Wolfgang Kohler , Ludwig von Bertalanffy is generally credited as it s

main proponent . von Bertalanffy explains, "While in the past, science tried to explain

observable phenomena by reducing t hem to an inte rplay of elementary units investi gatable

independently of each oth er, concept ions appear in contemporary science that are concerned

with what is somewhat vagu ely termed 'wholen ess ', ie . problems of organi zation, phenomena

not resolvable into local events, dyn amic inter actions manifest in the difference of behavior

of parts when isolated or in a higher configur at ion , etc.; in short , 'systems' of vari ous orders

not understandabl e by inves tigation of their resp ective parts in isolati on ." [43, p.36].

von Bertalanffy recounts the evolution of General Sys tem Theor y through his own per

sonal history as a biologist . He explains that in the 1920s, biologists were immersed in a

debate between mechanis tic and vi ta listi c conceptions of the org ani sm . The mechanistic

conception held that th e organism was a complex aggregation of parts that could be un

derstood by decomposing it into subparts. On ce the totality of parts were un derstood, a

picture of the whol e that accounte d for the beh aviors and properties of the organi sm would

emerge. The vitalistic conception , by contras t , claimed that the fun ctions and properties of

living organisms were du e t o meta-physical forces within the organism, and were therefore

ultimately outside the gr asp of science. On the on e hand , von Bertalanffy and his colleagues

were aware that the me chanistic conception was unable to explain key properties of living

organisms - organization, maintenance of the organism, evolution, and so on. However, they

were unwilling to concede t o a vitalistic conc ep tion that would attribute these phenomena

to , "soul-like fact ors hovering in the cell or the organism ." [43, p.89]. In this contex t , von

Bertalanffy and others were led to what was t ermed the organismic paradigm. [33, p.19] .

Advocates of t he organismic parad igm contended that organisms were best understood

as op en and hierarchical sys tems . von Bertalanffy defined syste ms as , "sets of elements

standin g in interaction". [43, p.38]. Organisms were 'open ' systems because they exchanged

matter and energy with their environments, and 'hiera rchical' b ecause they were com posed

of identifiable par ts and su b-systems. This reconceptualization of the organism as sys te m

had two important implications. First , relations or interactions be tween the parts of the

organi sm were held as critical to und erstanding behavior. Consequent ly, it became nec essary
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Fi gure 1.6: Analytical P rocedure. Knowledge of an object or pheno mena of interest is
acquired by decomposin g it into it s const it uent parts. Knowledge of the par ts and their
relati ons should then, in theory, enable the reco mposit ion of the phenomena of interest.

to , "not only stud y parts and pr ocesses in isolation, bu t also to solve the decis ive problems

foun d in the organiza tio n and ord er unifying them , resulting from dynamic interaction of

parts, and making t he beh avior of parts different when st udied in isolation or within the

whole." [43, p.31]. Second , the openness of the organism suggested that it could no longe r

be considered separate ly from its environment . As Rapap ort [33, p .21] states, "T he fun cti on

(bet te r sa id , fun cti oning) of a living sys tem is reflect ed in the way it reacts to inputs from

the environment ." It followed from the definit ion of t he organism as an open system , and

from t he defin ition of beh avior as arising t hrough inter actions , that inter acti ons with the

envi ronment should also be conside red as im portant determinan ts of behavior and necessar y

to understanding functi on .

The jump from a theory of the organism as system to a more general theory of sys te ms

was no t a la rge one. The sciences are replea t wit h mathematical mo de ls of phenom ena en

countered within differ ent research domains . von Bertalanffy [43, p. 13] and others obser ved

that , "T he structur al simila rity of such mod els and the ir isomo rp hisms in different fields

became apparent; and just those p robl ems of order , organizat ion, who leness, teleology, etc.,

ap pear ed cen t ral which were pr ogrammatically excluded in mechanistic science." Simul

tan eously, other developm ents in t he sciences - Cybernet ics, Information T heo ry, Game

Theory, Decision Theory, Topology, Factor analysis - each con t ributed both directly and

indirectl y to the possibili ty and emergence of a general theory of systems. [43, p.90]. In

1937, von Bert alanffy gave a lecture at the Uni versity of Chicago where he summarized the
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developments to date and presented the progr am for a new interdisciplinary field of scien

tific research called 'Gene ral System Theor y '. He characterized Gen eral System Theory as

a general science of 'wholeness ' whose purpose, "is the formulation and derivation of those

pri ncip les whi ch are valid for 'systems' in general. " [43, p.32]. The aim of this new field

would be the int egration of research and ed ucation in the natural and social sciences thro ugh

unifying principles, and the development of exact theories in the non-physical research fields .

Limitations of the Analytical Method

Ge neral System Theory 's cont rib ut. ion to the sciences was not simply a des crip ti ve one. It

pointed t.o a limitation within the analy t ica l method itself. In a 1948 article, Warren Weaver

[47] made a number of dist. inctio ns that fur t.her our underst.anding of the cont.ext of these

developme nts.

•
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F igure 1.7 : Weaver dist.inguishes t.hree classes of problems in the scien ces. a) P roblems of
Simplicity, involvin g on e to three vari abl es in relat.ion . b) Problem s of Organi zed Complex
ity, involving small to large numbers of variables with ident ifiable relations. c) P roblems
of Unorganized Complexit.y, involving very large numbers of variables wit.h no discernible
governing relation.

Weaver describes th e physical sciences as having been organized historically around

th ree classes of problems: pro blem s oj simplici ty, problems o] unorganized complexity, and

problem s of organized com plexit y. P roblems of simplicity he argued occupied th e physi

cal sciences up until 1900. These were th e two, at most three or four , variable problems

t hat effectively taught scienti sts how to deal with variables. Newton 's Laws of Motion are

emblemat ic of this class of problems. Following 1900, scientists began to develop new an

alytical techniques for dealing with problem s of a significantly larger magnitude; problems
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with , "two billion variables" as Weaver described it . Weaver discusses this transformation

through t he example of a billiard ga me:

"The classical dynamics of the nineteenth century was well suited for ana

lyzin g and predi ctin g the moti on of a single ivory ball as it moves abou t on a

billi ard table.. .. But, as soo n as one tries to analyze the mo tion of ten or fifteen

balls on the table at on ce, as in pool , the problem becomes un manageable, not

becau se there is any theoretical difficulty, bu t just because the actual labor of

dealing in specific detail with so many variabl es turns out to be impract icab le."

T he int roducti on of Probabili ty Theor y and Stat ist ica l Mechani cs enabled scient ists to

app roach the problems of uno rganized com plexity, of the interactions of large po pulatio ns

of disorganized entiti es, and find wit hin them orderly and analyzable average properti es.

However , Weaver po ints out that in goin g from probl ems of simplicity to probl ems of unor

gan ized complexity, the sciences had effectively lept from one end of the problem spectrum

to th e other, leavin g a vas t range un accounted for. That middle space dealt with problems

of organized popula tio ns of en tities, that is, "p roblems whi ch involve dealing simultaneo usly

with a sizable number of factors which are interrelat ed into an organic whol e. T hey ar e all,

in the lan guage here proposed , pro blems of organized comp lexity."

Weaver 's claims beg in to shed light on the limitations of the analytical method. von

Bertalanffy explains that the analyt ical procedure is dep endent up on two operating condi

t ions. The first is that , "t he interact ions be twee n 'parts' be non-existent or weak eno ugh

to be neglected for cer tain research purposes. Onl y under this condition , can the parts

be 'wo rked out' ac tually, logically, and mathem atically, and t hen be pu t together." [43,

p .19]. The second condition is that the relat ions hips bet ween par ts be linear such that

the equat ions that describe the be havior of parts also describe the be havior of the whole.

Systems are characterized by the, "existence of 'st rong interacti ons ' or inter ac tions which

are 'nont r ivia l' , ie. , no nlinear." [43, p. 19]. As su ch , neither of the necessary condit ions for

the applicat ion of analyt ica l procedures holds for probl ems of organized com plexity.

Natural phenomena foun d in the world ar e often too complex to be stud ied an d un

derst ood as t hey are encountered . Scientists simp lify th eir objects of study by focusing

on particul ar items of observation, taken in isola tion from the environments in which th ey

occur. The analytical method , as we have seen , works through a process of redu ction to

components whereby t he obje ct of inquiry is decomposed into it s constit uent element s and
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expla ined through linear ca usal sequences . As Laszlo and Laszlo [23] expl ain , "T he heuristic

of 'r eduction to components ' has led to the accumulat ion of vast storehouses of information

about specific entit ies and the interactions am ong them . ... But this typ e of knowledge

proved defici ent in one important respect : it did not disclose how complex things behave

when exp osed to a complex set of influences." They arg ue that, "another heuristic be

came necessary, capable of simplifying unmanageably complex phenomena by redu ction to

dynam ics instead of to compone nts."

Problems of organized complexity presented serious practical challenges to t he science

of von Bertalanffy and Weaver's day. Weaver [47] rem arks t hat organized com plex ity, "ca n

not be handled with the statistical techniques so effect ive in des cribing average behavior in

problems of disorgani zed complexity." However , Weaver is hopeful and points to develop

ments that he beli eves provide 'evidence' that these problems can be challenged. The first

is the development of 'elect ro nic comput ing devi ces ' . "T hese devices ar e, in flexibility and

capacity, more like a human brain than like the traditional mechanical computing device

of the past. ... This combina tion of flexibility, capacity and speed makes it seem likely

that such devices will have a tremendous impact on science." The second development he

points to is that of, "the 'mixed-team ' approach of op erations analysis." Taken to gether,

computing devices and operations analysis permit empirica l rese ar ch into the organizational

properties of syste ms .

Definitions and Properties of Systems

According to Rapaport [33], scientific lit erature shows a wide divergence in the definition

of system, cr ite r ia of classification , and evaluat ion of the goals and benefits of the systemic

approach. The root of that divergence, he suggests, lies partly in epistemological differ ences,

partly in differ enc es of va lue orientation . Rapaport maps the various definitions of system

on to a two dimensional classification, with one axis representing an analyt ic-holist ic di

mension and th e oth er a descriptive-normative dimension. The ana lytic-holist ic dim ension

characterizes the means by which knowledge ab out systems is acquired . The descriptive

normative dimension charac te r izes the ans wers to qu estions , such as 'How? ' and 'W hat

for? ' , that such knowledge provides.

T he ana lyt ic method is intended to provide knowledge of some ph enom ena by examining

its const it uent parts. The term 'method ' , Rapaport argu es, alr eady implicitly suggests the

analyt ic approach becau se, "t he description of a methocl is tan tamount to an analysis of
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kno wledge acq uiri ng pr ocesses ." [33, p.2] . Rap ap ort suggests tha t it is inapprop ria te to

speak of a holist ic method. In stead, he sugges ts that the "holist ic ap pr oach" to knowledge

is bas ed on an act of recognition , that is, on an identificat ion of the ph enomenon of wh oleness.

Consequent ly, de finitions of system accordant to an analytic conce ption focus on the state of

the system as the principal object of interest. Definit ion s pertaining to a holistic conception

focus on the identity preserving aspects of a sys tem , tha t is, what enables a system to retain

its wholeness , its pr inc ipal characteristics . T he descript ive-normative axis connotes a value

orientatio n toward systems. At the nor mat ive end of t he axis a re descriptions of systems

that exis t for some purpose, "and it is these goa ls t hat are at the center of interest ." At

the descriptive end of the ax is are characterizations of systems that are non-instrumental,

that reflect the continued existence of the system as an end in itself. Rapaport ar gues t hat,

"far from being inco mpatib le, these views are complementary, revealing different aspects of

a uni fied approach to system theory." [33, p .6].

Rapaport [33] singles ou t ide n tity, organization, and goal directedness as import ant the

matic prop ert ies of systems. He draws a parallel be tween ide ntity and th e notion of invari

an ce, which he argues un derscores both the analytic an d holist ic conceptions of systems.

Invariance, he says , is not the absence of change , "Rather it is the preserva tion of constancy

in certain respects in the context of change." [33]. Invari an ce enables us to reco gn ize sys

tems as such , and their identi fication is a principal endeavor in scientific pu rsuits . He notes ,

"All operational de finitions of phys ical concepts entail theoret ica l statements that assert in

variance amid change." Recogni tion of invar iance also en ables scientists and non -scient ists

alike to em ploy an alogy to com municate and relate know ledge ab ou t phenomena in one

domain t hrough established models and concepts in another. Rapaport describes analogy

as , "a perceived invarian ce of a relationship ." [33, p.14].

Organization is qualified by t he presence of rel ationships between the parts that com

prise a system . "It is the totality of relat ions (not the na ture of the element s) that defines

organiza tion and identifies the conce pt of system with that of an organized whole." [33,

p .134]. Rapaport d isti nguishes between a systemic theory of 'organiza t ion ' and a theory

of 'organizations ' . Theory of organization at tempts to des cribe the gene ral properties of

"organized wholes", most ofte n in mathematical terms. Rapaport disc usses at length an

information theoretic approach that attempts to quantify degrees of orga nization and orga

nizational properties of systems. T he theory of organizations is d irected toward descript ions

of goal orient ed behavior. Rapaport states, "Those who study organ izati ons are interested
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not so mu ch in properti es of those systems that make them easy to describe bu t rathe r

in the properties that permit them to purs ue certain goals." The theory of organi zation

and th e theory of organ izations can be said to intersect based on the deg ree to wh ich, "the

' interest' of t he members of an organization overlap."

Rapaport disc usses goal di rec tedness in terms of Ar istote lean efficient and fina l ca uses .

Efficient cau ses are those that precede and generate an event . Fi nal causes are t hose that

follow the event , to which it is said the event is direct ed . Rapapor t presents the example

of a furnace that supplies hea t to a house and is sometimes auto matically t urned on and

off. An explanat ion of the furnace in terms of efficient causes, ca lled an analyt ic -causal

explanation, wou ld descri be the syst em comprising the house, ambient air tempera ture inside

the house, am bient temperature and weather conditions outs ide the ho use, thermostat,

electrica l system , and furnace; and then describe the interactions between these elements

that lead to t riggering the furnace to switch on and off. An exp lan at ion in terms of final

causes, also referred to as a teleological explon aiion; woul d suggest t hat the furn ace is turned

on and off to keep t he house at room temperature, for the comfort of the occupants .

Sy st e m P r operties of t he IFCCA Approach

T he Morph osis j Yu IF CCA design process , t he Independent Components that comprise

the des ign, and the resul tant des ign itself are characterized by the presence of 'elements

standing in interact ion' . Consequent ly the IFCCA approach exh ibit s system pro pert ies such

as identity, organizat ion and goal directedness. In dependent Components, in particular ,

embody these traits . Noodles for example are morphological characters wit h long, slende r

geometries . T heir identity is organized a round the ir proportions. The organization of t he

Noodle is founded on it s recti linear cross sec tion , and proporti onal ratios of length to width

and height be tween the surfaces that de limit its volu me. When Indepe ndent Components

are brought together , they ' interact ' with one another by form ing rel ations. Such relations

acrue into groups, or higher level systems . T he ide ntity, organ ization an d goa ls of these

systems develop from t he defining att ribu t es of the scenario of wh ich t hey are a part . For

example, Yu suggests that the three scenarios developed for the IF CCA project were based

on differ ent levels of invest ment in buil ding cost , floor area rat io, total daytime populat ion ,

an d to tal floor area for t he whole deve lopment. In teractions in each of these scenarios were

organ ized around variations on these four variables .
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Organizational man agement is a discipline focu sed on creating means for org anizing, exe

cut ing, measuring, and improving the effectiveness of human work activities. The systems

appro ach to organizational management, also known as the social systemic approach, con 

ceives of human organizations as systems and analyzes the effects that different forms of

human organization have on our ab ility to execute work and adapt to change. [2].

Russell L. Ackoff is a proponent of the social sys temic approach and a widel y recognized

scholar within the domain of organizational man agement. Ackoff cites an empirical study by

Ari e de Ceus [13] that finds the average lifesp an of corporations in the Northern Hemisphere

to be less than twenty years. In the study, de Ceus remarks that, "The high corporate

mortality rate seems unnatural. No living sp ecies suffers from su ch a discrepancy between it s

max imum life expectancy and th e average span it realizes. An d few other typ es of institution

- churches, armies , or universities - have the abysmal record of the corporation." The

sour ce of the probl em , Ackoff argues , is that the prevailing cult ure of research and practice

in business is organized around an analytic approach that deals with human organizat ions

as agg regations of in depen den t part s whose properties and performances are the sum of the

in dividual properties and performances of subparts. This lead s organizations to focus on

organizational units and product s (ie. the compon ents of the organization) in their efforts

to improve performan ce and adapt to change. What follows is an increase of individual

performances, but no direct corr ela t ion with performance on the whol e. Ackoff discusses

th e car as an an alog of the corpor ation, and points to a source of discorrelation between th e

analytical approach and that which it tries t o explain :

"If I brou ght an automobil e in here, ... and we disassembled it , and every

single part of the automobile were retained in this room , we would no longer

have an automobile bec au se the automobile is not the sum of its parts - its the

product of their interactions. ... The automobile loses its essential properties

when it is taken apart. Tha t 's true of any sys te m , becau se the prop erties of the

system derive from the inter actions of the parts ." [3].

Ackoff reconceptualizes human organizations as systems. He revisits the definition of

sys tem [2, p.5] and defines it as a 'whole com prised of two or more parts that satisfy five

condit ions:
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1. Th e whole has one or more defining prop erties or junctions. The defining fun ct ion of

a car, for example , "is to transp ort people on land ."

2. Ea ch part in the set can affect th e behavior or properties oj the whol e. A fuel pump

that delivers too mu ch or too little fuel to the engine impedes the car's ab ility to

acc elerate or de celerate, and may cause problems for other parts , such as the exhaust

system or tran smission.

3. Th ere is a subset o] parts that is sufficient in on e or more environments jor carry ing

out th e defining junction oj the whole; each oj th ese parts is necessary but insufficient

[or carrying out this defining junction. "T hes e parts are esse nti al parts of th e sys tem;

without any one of them, the system cannot carr y out its defining funct ion. " He

des cribes th e engine , battery and steering wheel of a car as esse nti al parts. Continuing,

Ackoff st ates, "Most systems also con tain nonessential parts that affect its functioning

but not its defining fun ction." A car radio, ash tray and floor mats are examples of

nonessential parts of a ca r. "A system that requires certain environmental conditi ons

in order to carry out its defining function is an open sys te m . This is why the set

of parts that form an op en syst em cannot be sufficient for performing its function in

every environment. A sys tem that could ca rry ou t its fun ction in every environme nt

would be completely independent of it s environme nt and, therefore, be closed." He

cont inues: "T he environment of a system consists of those things t hat can affect the

properties and performance of that system, but over wh ich it has no control. That

part of its environme nt that a system can influence , but not control, is sa id to be

tran sactional. .. . That part of a system's environme nt that can neither be influenced

nor cont ro lled is said to be contextual."

4. Th e way that each essential part oj a system affects its behavior or propert ies depends

on (the behavior or properties oj) at least one oth er essential part oj the system. "Put

anoth er way, the essential parts of a sys te m form a connected se t, that is , a path

can be found between any two parts. " In addition, "The essent ial parts of a system

necessa rily in teract , eit her directl y or indirectl y."

5. The effect oj any subs et oj essential parts on the system as a whole depends on the

beha vior oj at least on e other such subset. The prop erties of a system derive from th e

inter actions of it s parts , not the act ions of parts taken se para tely. When a sys tem is
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taken apart , it loses it s defining fun ctions and properties , and so do it s parts . Like

the individual parts of a system, no subset of parts has an independent effect on the

whole. For example, the fun ction of a car is not a property of the wheels nor the

eng ine . By disassembling a car, it s essential fun ction and properties are lost.

Ackoff [2, p.Ll.] suggests that syn thesis is a mean s of understanding systems th at is

complementar y to an alysis. He states that both involve three basic steps :

1. In analysis, something that we want to understand is first t aken apart . In synthesis,

that whi ch we wan t to understand is first identified as a par t of on e or more larger

sy ste ms.

2. In the second step of analysis , an effort is made to understand the behavior of each

part of a sys tem taken separately. In the second step of synthesis , an effort is made

to understand the function of the larger system (s) of whi ch the whole is a part .

3. In analys is, the understanding of the parts of the sys te m to be un derstood is th en

aggregated in an effort to explain the be havior or properties of the whole. In synthesis,

the understanding of the larger containing system is then disaggregated to identify the

role or function of the system to be understood .

Analysis pr ovides us with insight into th e st ruct ure and particular behaviors or properties

of a sys tem. "It provides the knowl edge required to make it work effi cient ly and to repair it

whe n it stops working. Its product is know-how, knowledge, not underst anding." Synthesis ,

by cont rast, provides us with knowledge about the func t ion a sys tem serves in the larger

sys tem of which it is a part.

Ackoff concludes that , "when the perform ances of th e parts of a system, considered sepa

rat ely, are improved, th e performance of th e whole may no t be (an d usually is not) improved."

Organization al management should consequently be directed toward the management of the

interactions of parts, and therefore what we need ar e organizations that can facilit ate such

man agement .

Managing Interactions in the IFCCA Approach

We take Ackoff''s arguments as instructive for our research in paramet ric modeling and

design. Designing and modeling are interrelated activities. Designing is charact erized by
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a pr ocess of change and development. The Designer models a design and in th e pro cess

of designing, recognizes new opportunities that di rect the Designer to change the design

further st ill. Similarl y, changes in th e context of designing prompt changes to the design .

The effort to model a design is not simply the aggregate effor t of modeling or designing

individual parts on their own . When chan ges occur to the design , not only mu st individual

components be replaced but they must be reint egrated into th eir contex ts as well. We

argue that an analogy can be drawn between a par ametric model conceived as a system of

interacting parts and Ackoff 's social systemic mode l of human organ izations, and speculate

that the capacity of the design process vis-a-vis mode ling activity may be improved by

focusing on the management of interactions whi ch realize the design. Therefore, what we

need are design to ols that aid t he Designer in managing t he interactions tha t realize th e

design.

1.3 Cognitive Models of Designer Behavior

Building on t he methodological practices of the natur al sciences , psychologists of the ea rly

twentieth centur y began to st udy the cognit ive abilities of human beings. Their empi rical

research slowly brought light to distinct limitations in human cognit ive abilit ies. Simultan e

ous ly, research spur red on by the needs of two world wars, mad e th e development of general

purpose computers possible. By the mid 1950s, it had be come clear to researchers in both

psychology and comp ut ing that they held commo n aspi ra t ions for understan din g hu man

'problem solving behavior '. Their exchanges lead to a new t heo ry of mind thereafter known

as Coqnitunsm.

T he emergence of Cog nitivism as an ar ti culated theor eti cal posi ti on coin cides with the

emergence of com puter aid ed design as a field of research. Design resear chers saw the

Cognitivist model and it s supporting scientific methodologies as a mean s to understand the

cognit ive behaviors of human Design ers . The as piration of Cogni t ivist resear ch in design

was not only to understand the basis of human creat ive processes but, to develop theories

of designing that would aid them in devising tools to assist Designers in creating better

des igns , or relieve t hem of certain design res po ns ibi lit ies.
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1.3.1 The Mind as Object of Scientific Inquiry
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At th e turn of th e twentieth century, the discipline of psychology was in its infan cy. Re

searchers of the period employed introspective methods of obs ervat ion and analysis in an

attempt t o elicit clues to the workings of th e mind . However , th is approach was fra ught

with problems and t he credibi lity of the practice quickly diminish ed .

Drawing inspirati on from the pro gress of research being made in the study of animal

behavior , John B. Watson, a pr ofessor in th e School of Expe rime ntal P sychology at the

University of Chicago, publish ed a 1907 paper ent it led, "Studying the Mind of Animals."

[48]. Watson wrote, "The possibility of learning more about the mental life of an im als be

comes a probability when we conside r that our knowledge of the men tal processes of infants,

children and defective individuals is obtained almost entirely without the a id of lan guage.

The mom ent we take this br oad er point of view, t hat the be havior of man expresses his

psychology, and ar e willing to admit t hat we can scientifically study his beh avior, it follows

at once that we ca n build up an animal psychology, because we can study the be havior

of an imals just as scient ifically as we can study the behavior of man." [46]. The pap er

was significant in its reframing of the object of psychological inquiry from internal states to

external behaviors , and in its proposal for ado pting the method ological practices of the nat

ur al sciences. Behaviorism, as it was termed, provided a new ba sis for condu cting research

on t he hu man mind .

However , over time, scient ists began to recogni ze tha t they could in fact recogn ize par

ticular limitations of the brain , and from those limitations could begin t o gai n insight into

the inn er wor kings of the min d . From the la te 1930 's forward , empir ica l research bro ught

new insi ghts into th e st ru ct ure of memory, th e mind 's abi lity to recall in for mation and th e

limi tations on the accur acy of recall. George Miller's [31] 1956 paper , "The Magical Num

ber Seven, Plus or Minus T wo: Some Limits on Our Capacity for Processin g Information ,"

provided em pirical evidence for innate limitations on the brain's capacity to make accur at e

judgm ents of qu an t iti es. Across a range of experimental resear ch , Mill er observed that the

"channel capacity " of individuals, that is their ca pacity to relay inform ati on or make dis

tinctions within a cont inuum of choices, was limited to seve n discrete choi ces, plu s or minus

two . Miller recall s ,

"In experime nts by Kaufman , Lord , Reese , and Volkmann rand om patterns

of dots were flashed on a scree n for 1/5 of a seco nd . Anywhere from 1 to more
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than 200 dots could appear in th e pattern . The subject's task was to rep ort how

many dots there were. The first point to note is tha t on patterns containing up

to five or six dots the subjects simply did not make errors. T he performance on

these small numbers of dots was so different from the pe rformance with more

dots that it was given a specia l name. Below seven the subjec ts were said to

suit ize; above seve n they were said to estimate."

27

Miller ca lled this limi tat ion the span of abso lu te judgmen t. He suggests that th is effect

ca n be com pensated agains t through other means: "a) to make relative rather than absolute

judgments; or, if that is not possible, b) to increase the nu mber of dimensions along which

t he stimuli can differ ; or c) to a rrange t he task in such a wa.y that we make a sequence of

several a.bsolute judgmen ts in a row. "

Claude Shannon [36], a com put er scie nt ist rather than a psychologist , wrote in 1950

that constructing com puter programs to play chess, whil e of limited practical importance,

could bring theoret ical insigh t into more substant ial resear ch areas including the creat ion

of machines for designi ng various typ es of electrical and mechanical components, automat ic

routing of telephone ca lls, symbo lic mathematical operations, strategic decision making in

military opera tions, and the orches t rat ion of melodies. In his view, chess provided an ideal

environment for study because , "1) the problem is sharply defined bo t h in allowed operations

(t he moves) and in t he ult imate goal (checkmate); 2) it is neither so simple as to be t rivial

no r too difficult for satisfactory solution; 3) chess is generally conside red to requ ire 'thinking'

for skillful play; a so lution of this problem will force us eit her to admit th e possibility of a

mechan ized t hink ing or to fur ther restrict our concept of ' th inki ng '; 4) t he discrete structure

of chess fits well into the digit al nature of modern compute rs." Shannon 's proposal is notable

not only for its charact erization of chess as a 'problem solvi ng' activity but for its fra ming

of thinking as a pot ent ially mechanica l, or more ap propriately, com putat ional pheno menon .

While Shannon 's interests lay primarily in achiev ing technical goals, the prop osal bo ught

the interests of compu ter scientis ts together with psychologists in the evaluation of expert

chess playe rs - the mo de l for effective computer chess program s.

Scientists began to pursue this line of inquiry. Among them was Adriaan de Groot who,

m 1965 , published "Thought and Choice in Chess", where he re layed the findings of his

studies on t he cog nit ive differen ces between master and amateur chess players. One of the

key argument s aris ing from his study was t hat me mo ry played an extremely important ro le
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in the capacity of a chess player to perform well. de Groot found that one of the primary

differences between master and amateur players was that masters had a greater ca pacity

t o recal l the configuration of game pie ces at various stages of game play. This cap acity

was enabled by the brain 's ability to associate two or more ga me pieces as a gro up , and to

later recognize t hese configurations of pieces thereby speeding rec all. de Groot call ed these

mental groupings chu nks . As players ga ined expertise, the size or complexity of th e chunks

would increase corr espondingly. Hence, the key difference between master and amateur

players lay in the size and complexity of mental chunks.

Subsequent st udies recreated the origin al study with some var iation an d corroborated

most of the results , although qu estions existe d as to the relationship between short term and

long term memory in chunking beh avior. Gobet and Simon revisited both de Groot 's original

work, and Sim on 's own earlier work of 1973 in me mory and recall , to reexamine mental

chunking . They propose d that mental chunks tha t rec ur often in chess masters ' practice

and study evolve into larger and more complex data structures call ed templa.tes. [17, p.228]

In addi ti on to holding information abo ut patterns of pieces , templates possess slots that

hold information for specific instan ces of en tities , and that en able information about chunks

to be recursively encod ed . Templates would develop through normal learning processes, and

encompassed a wid er ran ge of memory st ruc tur e than chunks including sy mbo ls representing

plans, moves , st ra te gic/ tact ical concepts and other templates.

1.3.2 The Emergence of Computing and Artificial Intelligence

P arallel to the developments taking place in t he field of psychology, research in comput ing

systems was being spurred on by the military needs of two World Wars. The result was a

veritable blossoming of the field .

Early work in comput ing led t o the realization of rudimentary computing machin es and

new th eories of computation. Alan Turing was seminal in this regard . In 1936 he pu blished

"On Computable Numbers, with Applica tions to the Entsc heidungs problem ," wherein he

argued for the th eoreti cal limitati ons of the kin ds of fun ct ions th at could and could not be

conside red computabl e, introd uced th e notio n of a logical computi ng machine (thereafte r

known as a Turing Machine) and ar gued that such a machi ne would be capable of comput ing

the values of a fun ction whenever there existed an effect ive or mechanical means of realizing

the machine - in other words, th e Turing Machine was a 'universal ' computing device.

By 1945, the sophist icat ion of computi ng systems had reached a point where notable
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scientist s such as Vannevar Bush argued for an expan ded vision of t heir relevance in hu man

endeavors. Bush wrote, "The rep etitive pro cesses of thought are not confined however, to

mat ters of arithmetic and statistics . In fact , every t ime one comb ines and records facts in

accordan ce with established logical processes, the creative asp ect of thinking is conce rn ed

only with the selection of the dat a and t he process to be employed and th e manipulation

thereafter is repetitive in na ture and hence a fit mat ter to be relegated to the machine."

[10]. Bush 's words were su ggest ive not only in their im plication of human though t as an

act of com putat ion , but in th eir suggest ion that hu mans could be replaced in non-creat ive

endeavors.

In 1956, John McCarthy [21] coined the term art ificial in te lligence to describe com puting

machines with such an ability, and with a number of othe r notable researchers , inaugurated

the first conference on the subject. At that con ference, Newell , Shaw and Simon demon

st rate d the first workin g artificial intelligence applica t ion called the Logic Th eorist , wh ich

could provide mathematical proofs for the first thirty-eight of fifty-two mathematical theo

rems in Whitehead and Russell 's P rin cipia Mathem ati ca. On e year later , Newell and Simo n

return ed to demonst rate the General Problem So lver, a system t ha t employed a heuristic

strategy of problem decomposi tion and it eration to succes sively approach a goa l state.

Other dimensions of research in the computing fields were equally powerful. Ivan Su ther

land 's dissertation , "Sketchpad : A man -machine graphical com munication system ," was t he

first syst em to su pp ort interac tive drawing and manipulation of vector graphics and, by t hat

me asure, is considered t o be t he first Computer Aid ed Design applicat ion . Sketchpad was

also the firs t example of a computer program that employed a graphical use r interface, a

rudimentary obj ect model, and const raints . With Sket chpad, Sutherland demonstrated the

interact ive constructi on of geometric figur es, their repli cation as instances of a parent figure,

inter active manipula tion of figures and mainten an ce of geometric re la t ions during man ip

ulation . [39]. His research work would provide a model for many computer aided design

applications that followed.

1.3.3 Theory of Information Processing

It may be argued that the culminat ion of a number of sep ar ate threads of intellect ual

developmen t came togethe r in Allan Newell and Herber t A. Simo n 's 1972 book, Hum an

Probl em So lving. As they ex pla in in the opening pages of the book, they sensed that a

general change had occurr ed in 1956 that moved the emphas is of research in psychology,
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lingui stics and computer science toward, "t he ex ploration of complex processes and the

acce ptance of the need to be explicit abo ut internal , sy mbolic mechani sms ." [32, p AJ . For

the authors , those changes had culmina ted in t he Theory of Inform ation Processing as a

model for representing, measuring and understand ing a hu man being's 'pro blem solving

behavior. ' In the op eni ng passages of Human Problem Solving , Newell and Simo n [32, p.5]

remark,

"An information processing theory is no t rest ricted to stat ing gen erali ti es

abo ut Man , W ith a mo de l of an informat ion processing sys te m, it becomes

meaningful to try to represe nt in some det ail a parti cula r man a t work on a par

t icular t ask. Such a representation is no met aphor , but a prec ise sy mbo lic mod el

on t he basis of wh ich pertinent specific aspects of man 's problem solving behav

ior can be calculated . This model of sym bol manipula tion remains very much

an approximation , of course , hypothesizing in an ex treme form the neatness of

discrete symbols and a small set of elementary processes, each with precisely

defined and limited behavior. This ab straction , thou gh possibly severe, do es

provide a grip on symbolic behavior th at was not avai lable heretofore . It does ,

equally, steer away from physiological mod els, with the ir concern for fidelity to

continuous ph ysiological mechani sms, eit her electrica l, chemical or hormon al. "

Four importan t themes eme rge in this passage: 1) Informat ion P rocessing Theory is a

theo ry about the cogn itive abilities of human beings; 2) hu man cog nit ion is the act of man ip

ulating symbolic representa tions, and therefore dist ances itself from Behaviorist concept ions

of human cognition; 3) cogn itive ac t ivity is organized aroun d tasks; and, 4) Information P ro

cessing Theory is inclined toward discreet, logical models of cogniti on . They con tinu e by

prop osing that Inf ormation Processing Systems, that is sys tems which best exemplify the

T heo ry of Informati on P rocessing, consist of, "a Mem ory con taining sy mbol structures , a

P rocessor , Effectors and Receptors." Memo ry contains knowledge and da ta abo ut t he prob

lem in the form of sy mbols and tokens that represent entities in the E nv ironment, other

objec ts and thei r rela tions. The Processor is , "a symbol manipulator that: a) converts the

information pro vided by the Receptors into a code that is internally consistent wit h the

symbol structures of the system , b) transforms int ern al symbols and their relati ons, and c)

conver ts internal symbols into code that can be transmit ted to the external world or the

env ironment by Effectors ." [32]. The Environment is that part of the world outsi de the
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realm of the individual and to which Effectors and Receptors pu sh and pull information.

Receptors ~

Environment Processor Memory

Effectors

Fi gur e 1.8: Information Processing Sys te m . Adapted from Newell an d Simon, 1972.

1.3.4 Cognitivism and Early Research in Computer Aided Design

Research in computer aided des ign finds its origins in the early 1970's with empirica l studies

of design ing conduc ted separately by Eastman , Foz, Henrion and Krau ss and Myel'. [5, p.4].

These studies ap proached design activity fro m a number of perspectives but, each found its

method ological basis in the research pr acti ces of t he disciplines of psychology and artificial

intelligen ce. Earl y empirica l research began to iden tify th ose ope ra t ional differences that

distingu ished design from the mode l problem solving domain s of chess, engineering and

science.

The Psychology of Architectural Design

Orn er Akin's Th e P sychology of Archit ectural Design is a major contribution of empi rical

resea rch on th e cognitive processes of design ers . Akin [5] describes th e objective of the boo k

as being the development of a descrip tive model of t he crea ti ve process that can ac t as a

found at ion for ed ucation, pr acti ce an d des ign resea rch. Akin wr it es, "The premise of these

st udies is that mechani sm s resp onsibl e for the behaviors of problem-solvers , such as des ign

ers, managers, an d organiza tions, can be understood by studying their behaviors an d by

desi gning information-processing models that account for such behavior. " [5, p.3]. To this

end , the book provides an account of empirical s tudies of amate ur and professiona l design

ers; pr oposes an Information P roc essin g theoret ic mode l of desi gning, an d a concomitant

Information Processing System .
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Akin begins by characterizing the nature of design activity. He argues that design act iv

ity can be differentiated into categories of routine design and creative design. Routine design

is defined by the application of standardized or vernacular design solutions to problems that

are likewise constrained to fit into normative patterns. Cr eative design by contrast deals

with atypical requirements, the invention of non-standard designs, and their realiz ation

through what is most often a consciously planned and executed process. In practical terms,

routine design presumes little consideration of the parti cul arity of a design problem because

the expectation is that the designer or laborer are capable of resolving conflicts and atypical

sit uat ions in terms of the vernacul ar as they are encounte red , and the specifics of a problem

are not so unique th at th ey ca n not be addressed through standardized solutions. Creative

design , by contrast , necessitates forethought and consid eration to enable the reali zation of

specific solutions to sp ecific problems. Akin consequently focuses his research on creat ive

design because it provides a more general basis for understanding design activity.

Creative desi gn brings particular challenges . Cr eative design implies a process that

creates changes in and development of a design over time. Because of the difficulty of

analyzing and representing continuous change, resear chers often approximate continuity

as a sequence of discret e events. The notion of Problem Space is introduced to mod el

the evolution of designs through steps. Problem Sp ace may be defined as th e, "totality

of all information relevant to the problem-solving process and available to the Information

Processing System at any give instance ... the basic ent ity in a problem space representation

is a state." [5, p.14] . In a game of chess, for example, the problem space may be considered

as the set of game rules, the game board and gam e pieces, and the moves availa ble to a

player given the current state of the game and the goal of winning. The game state is

reflected in the current player turn (ie. white or black), the particular configuration of game

pieces on the board , and whether that configurati on matches the conditions for winning the

ga me . In the case of a design problem , the problem space may be described by the various

choices about dimensions, materials , and cons t ruc t ion methods for a given design element

given some intended purpose, client budget and laws governing the design of that eleme nt .

"Alterations of the contents of a state within the state space of a problem are ca lled state

transformations. " [5, p .15]. Moving a game piece during a chess game, or alte ring the

dimensions or location of a design element both constitute state transformations. The

objective of designing is to locate a state in the Problem Space that fulfills the needs of the

design problem.
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In The Sciences of th e A rtificial, Simon [37] contrasts problem solv ing in the sciences

against problem solving in th e context of design . Simon prop oses that design problems

are ill defin ed becau se they typi cally present no clea r goals or methodologies for th eir so

lution . Or, as Akin describes, "Ill-de fined problems are those which inheren tly have little

structure in terms of their ope ra t ional parameters : goals, legal operat ions, alternatives to

be considered , and evalua t ion functions." [5]. Simon proposes that to deal with ill-d efined

problems, desi gners must decompose lar ge problems into smaller problems of more limit ed

scope because smaller problems can be more readily addressed. Recomposing small design

solut ions back together yields a total design tha t can then be com pared to the goal. By

repeating the process of problem dec omposition , solut ion recomposition , and com par ison

of the design again st the goal st a te , a designer can incrementally approach a solution to

the design problem . Sim on coined th e term satisficing to denote a design solu t ion which

approaches a solution state, or in other words, addresses the problem condi ti ons sufficient ly

to be deemed acceptable. Akin extends Simon's argument for problem decomposition , as it

applies to the intended product of designing, by arguing that th e process by which a design

is negotiated and realized must also be dec omposed, "to make possible the contribu tions

of a lar ge number of participants." [5]. In the case of ar chitectural design, Akin notes

the important contribu t ions of engineers, landscape architects , contracto rs and th e client in

realizing a design and that t hose more spec ialized aspec ts of the total design solu tion must

be negotiated over time.

Developing and communica t ing designs nece ssitates some repre sentation of the problem

space and state spaces of the design. Architect s em ploy technical drawings, illustrations,

physical models and the like to study and develop designs because of the relative ease and

spe ed by which they can be produced . These representations enable the Archit ect to st udy

th e particular condi tions sur rounding some design element without having to actually build

the element and its surroundings. However, consideration must be given to the effect of

the represe nta ti on on the pro cess it self. The design er needs to understand how th e repre

sentation impacts their understanding of what is being design ed , what the corres po ndence

is between the rep resentation and the intended end result , and how that representation is

interpreted and exec uted upon by each of the par ticipants within the design pro cess. Akin

[5, p.15] argues that the utility of a design representation is in direct relation to it s capacity

to facilitate state transformations in the world . In practical terms, this may be interpreted

as being a measu re of whether a particul ar representation makes clear the choic es available
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to her, wh ether the transformations required to realize those choices are mad e clear, or

whether the representation en abl es her to gain the client 's confidence in the design , that is

to change their und erstanding of what is being proposed so that they see how it rela tes to

their needs .

Akin summarizes his operatio nal ass um pt ions:

1. There is clear phenomenological evide nce that all design t akes place through individual

decisions that reinforce and build upon each other to achieve a total comprehensive

design pro pos al. This proposal is the objective of the design process. Then , design is

a form of problem-solving where individual decisions are made toward the fulfillm ent

of objec t ives .

2. A fun damental argument ste mming from the cent ral rol e of cogniti on and the st ruc

tured nature of cognitive ac tivity is that goal driven syst ems and their cognit ive be

haviors can be explained through ca usal relationshi ps. Consequently, our produc ts in

design are not random responses, but clearly arti culated products based on thought.

Then , the design ed product is a di rect consequence of the preceding cogniti ve ac t ivity

and not some arbit rary process t hat is ind ep enden t of such ac t ivity.

3. Dep ending on the kno wledge acq uired by the cogni t ive system and the context of t he

problem at hand, different circ ums t ances will lead to radically different behav iors . ...

Then , altho ugh designers' knowledge and behaviors may vary, their basic in formation

handling capabilit ies such as enc oding, manipulating, and recall of information , are

essentially simila r to t he capabilit ies observed in ot her task contexts . ... T he te mporal

interface between the ever -changing contex t in a probl em and the kno wledge of the

problem-solver account for the unique behaviors that res ul t each time a problem is

enco unte red .

Design as Search

Within the Inform ation Processing System (IP S) mod el of design, the ill-structured nature

of design problems means th at designe rs must explore the Probl em Space in order to locate

states that sat isfice goals. The essential challenge of search is to reduce the Problem Space

to a manageable set of states that can be visited with less effort in order to determine those

states that are satisficing. Akin fram es the challenge in terms of finding the transformations
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required to reach the goal state: "For each problem state the IPS has the choice of applying

on e of a multitude of legal transformations. The success with which a goal state is reached

depends on the application of the correct se ts of t ransformations. R andom selection can

make an otherwise trivial problem practically impossible. Goal-directed search can

drastically cut down the number of nece ssary transformations." [5, p .16]. Akin introduces

th e Problem D escription Graph (P DG) as a means to model design problems hierarchically,

in terms of tokens and attributes with Par t-Whole relationships, and to understand the

designer's sear ch behavior. He states, "T he PDG provides a precise codification of the

decomposition of the designed ob ject and t he sequen ce in whi ch the subject focus es on each

part. "

Akin differentiates global and local search strategies. The distinction he says is important

because, "methods t hat reside over t he tot al design process have different characteristics

from those a pplied only locally." [5, p.90] . Global search s trategi es are those th at work to

resolve a wid e range of constraints and whi ch , "can only be detect ed through the examination

of the complete protocol. " Global search is further differentiated into depth-first and breadth

first search patterns , which characterize the precedent placed on refining a search versus

considering alternative search choices. Depth-first suggest s that one considers an option in

detail first before con sidering alternative op tions. Or, in terms of the PDG , "De pt h-firs t

search can be charact erized as the allocation of designer 's at tenti on to the siblings of a

par ent nod e before moving to the next par ent node of the same depth in a tree-like search

space." [5, p.91]. Breadth-first is the complement of depth-first and sugges ts that one

consider a range of alternatives first before considering any in greater det ail. "To eliminate

seg me nts of the search space no t likely t o contain a solution, it is necessar y to compare the

potential su ccess of each path in the PDG. This is tantamount to con sid ering altern at ive

approaches , or t raversing the problem sp ace, in br eadth." [5]. Akin notes that depth-first

and breadth-first search applied singularly present problems for reconciling varyin g levels of

con straints . It is more realistic t o consider that these patterns are always used together in

varying degr ees .

Local search methods apply in circums tances wher e the requ irements and cons t ra ints of

a problem are more defined. "Often local methods cont ain systematic techniques of alter

native gene rat ion and well-articul ated eva luat ion fun cti ons. These methods are suitable for

producing transformations in limited representation domains." [5, p.97]. Akin pr oposes four

families of local goal directed search: Generate-and-Test, Hill Climbing, Heuristic Search
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(Means-E nds-Analysis), and Induction.

Generate-and-Test is a two part search method that couples an algorithm for generating

a design st ate with an algor ithm that tests the state agains t the goal. If th e state successfully

meets the goal conditi ons th en some ac t ion is taken. The distingui shing characte rist ic of

Generate-and-Test is that th e algorithm generates choices based on the criteria that comprise

th e goal. "In this way, each new instance generated is guided by one (or more) criter ia,

de velopin g it from a manageable set of instances rat he r th an a mu ch lar ger exhaus tive set

of possibilities." [5, p.lOO].

Hill-Climbing builds on the Generate-and-Test method . "Each newly generate d solution

is accepted if and only if it represents an improvement over the best solut ion develop ed so

far. The difference between this and GAT is in the test applied to evaluat e the solutions

gen erated. In Generate-and-Test, the solution is accepted if it satisfies the goal of the

designer. In the case of Hill Climbing, onl y the solution better than the best solution

developed so far is acceptabl e." [5, p .lOO]. In this way, Hill Climbing locates progressively

better design solutions than Generate-and-Test.

Heuristic search refers to a fami ly of approaches that employ knowledge about the in

put dat a to reduce the Problem Space and thereby facilitate faster , more effective search.

An exam ple of a heuristic op erator is Divide-and-Conquer , where one decomposes a pr ob

lem into its cons tituent parts and then dev elops solutions for each problem component

sep ar ately. Heu ristic search does not necessarily produce better results, nor more reliable

results than what may be produced by other search method s. Newell suggests that one

should do a 'Means-Ends-Analysis' pr ior to applying a heuristic op erator in order to judge

whether it is likely to produce better results than may be obtained through other meth

od s. Akin lists three criteria for determining the suitability of an heuristic operator to a

problem: "a) the result obtained in the previous applica tion of the op erator, b) th e compar

ison between the improvement expected in the problem state and the operations available

to bring th em about , c) the appropria teness of the op erator in accomplishing this relative

improvement. " [5, p.lOl]. Akin enumerates other heuristic operators, such as Singular Solu

tion , Time Sharing Between Solutions, Deci sion Hierarchy, Conflicting Unequal Constraints ,

Most Constrain ed First , Representation Selection , Solu tion Testing, Search in Unc ertainty,

Simulation of Const raint, Hedging the Bets, Sequential Processing, Constraint Hierar chy,

Least Promising First , and First Id ea.

Akin [5, p.l08] remarks that in Newell 's research on problem-solving methods , he defines
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the power and generality of heur istic met hods as bei ng inversely related .

"As the power of a method increases, he states, it becomes mo re sp ecialized

and its generality of application therefore becomes limi ted. On the other hand ,

the most general methods, by virtue of t heir non specificity, apply to many dif

ferent problem sit ua t ions. .. . T his suggests that the intuitive des ign process,

as observed in the protocol we analyzed, rep ly primarily on general methods.

The more powerful methods lacki ng in generality are reserved for special cir

cumstances and consequently not ut ilized as much as t he other two. Following

this train of thought, one can speculate that if designers were ab le to bring

well-de fined metrics for measur ing the success of thei r part ial solut ions to bear

on the design process, th en processes like hill -climbin g would be utilized mo re

frequently. Simi la rly a richer and more powe rful kernel of heur ist ic operators

may increase the frequency of use of means-ends-analysis ."
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Finally, Induct ion is a method for deriving information from particu lar facts or ins tances.

In d uct ion may be t hought of in lay te rms as "If-T hen" ru les, which require, "a) a mapping

between the given data and the predicted data, and b) a given form for this mapping which

conforms to the data ." [5, p.108].

Repr e sentation in Design

Re presentations are the pr imary currency of design activity . Ak in argues that there ar e two

fundam ental modes of representation avai lab le to a designer: verbal-conceptual and visual.

[5]. T he verbal-conceptual mode, "refers to all schemata that make up a rep resent ation and

that have single specific visu al equivalents ." He gives the example of the symbol 'chair ' ,

wh ich may have multiple visua l representations associated wit h it . Akin then reviews three

'representa tional paradigms' suppor ted by t he verbal-concept ual and visual mode distinc

t ions he has proposed: product ions, conceptual inference st ructures, and chunks.

Productions are cont rol structures that represent 'If-T hen ' type condition- action pair

ings. Product ions are ty pically rep resented in the form of A ? 8, where A is the condition

and 8 is the action . T he arr ow im plies th at when the condition exists , or is met , then the

action must be taken. W hen a number of productions such as these are grouped to form

more complex patterns of behavior, the group is known as a P roduction System. In addition

to Produ ctions , a P roduction System may also have ru les whi ch govern the flow of control
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between individual Productions. Newell and Simon, as cit ed in Akin, note that , "P rod uc t ion

syste ms, becau se of their modular structure, lend th emselves to parsimony in the design of

control stru ct ur es and have been also demonstrated to accommodate the double memory

functi ons of humans: Long Term Mem ory and Short Term Memory." Akin argues that the

Production System has some corr espo ndence to Lon g Term Memory in human beings, and

can approximate the temporal nature and 'limited span ' of Short Term Mem ory.

Conceptual Inference refers to a broader se t of inference operat ions whi ch do not nec

essarily follow clas sical logical but are considered correct nonetheless. Akin notes that

Con ceptual Inference is applied by human beings in routine tasks such as natural lan guage ,

problem solving and syllogist ic reasoning. Akin explains the str ucture of Conceptual Infer

ence: "When a conceptual inference is made, this is equivalent to matching th e implication

of a pr edicate (an IF-THEN st ructure ) who se truth is known ; and the premise of another

predicate whose implication is to be ass erted . For example, given the IF-THEN st ru ct ure:

if a balloon is punctured (Pl),

then the balloon will pop (11)

and the event E (' the balloon has been popped with th e pin '), then , the truth of a

new implication , 12 (' then the balloon has been punctured '), can be asserted." [5]. Rig el'

as cited in Akin notes that Concept ual Inferences have a number of properties that make

them appropr ia te for use in design problem solving: they have little goal direction until

particul ar crite ria are matched , they bear st rong resemblan ce to the assoc iative machinery

of the brain, and their ability to acclimate inconsistent or contradictory re la tions hips an d

claims. For these reasons, Akin argues that they are, "a sui tab le tool for use with ill-defined

and informal problems." [5].

Chu nks, as we may recall from de Groot , are memory st ruct ures that spe ed matching

and recall of patterns with related att ributes. This form of human memory struct ur e groups

together tokens that have one or more common relationships. "The associ ative link s, some

times spa t ial and at ot her times symbolic , are always stronge r between units of information

belonging to the same chunk than between information belonging to differ ent chunks." [5] .

Taken individually, each of th ese representational types - production rules, conce pt ua l

inferen ces, and chunks - model a different functional aspect of human memory. "Pro

du ction systems model the cont rol mech ani sms necessary to simula te goa l-d irected beh av

ior. Concept ua l inferences allow low-level spontaneous info rmation-processing capabilities .
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Chu nks organize th e in pu t and output of informatio n an d it s maintenance in memory." [5] .

However, Akin no tes tha t incon sisten cies arise if one at te mpts to uni fy these indivi dual rep

resent ations in to a sin gul ar memory model. In stead , he proposes t o take the represent ations

sing ularly as they a re an d apply t hem for spec ific fun ction al p ur poses.

Akin 's empir ical research gives insight in to how archi tec tur a l representations ar e encoded

and recalled from me mory. He conducts two experime nts : the first to examine the nature

of chu nk ing in architectural representations, and t he seco nd in infer ence a pplied during

the des ign process and its effect on learning . With resp ect to chunking, Akin makes t.hree

key observations . The first is t hat chunks that were recorded rep res ented the lowest level

architectural elements represented in the experime nt - ste ps, corners , walls, furnish ings

- or ot her iden tifiable fea tures such as structure or access paths. His second observation

is inferred : given that. b uildi ngs a re comprised of parts t hat are lar ger than the lowes t

level elements represent.ed, he postula tes that la rger memory structures t han these low level

chu nks mu st exis t . Akin gives the exam ple of rooms and clu sters of room s as organizers

of inter-chun k rela tionships, which appear when one aggregates toget her a nu mber of lower

level chunks . Fi nally, "the accuracy of recall was directly correla te d to the type of lea rning

task which immediately preceded recall. T he trace t ask facilit a ted recall least , wh ereas the

interpret. task facilit.a ted recall most . In ot her words , t he accuracy of encod ing and decod ing

in the LTM seems to be a funct. ion of the lea rning task." [5].

Akin 's second exp eriment deals with inferential knowled ge in architectur al design . He

examines the application of verbal-co nceptual know ledge in the design process an d proposes

that rewriting rules play an im portant role in this regard . Akin explains t hat Rewriting

Rules, "a ter m selected for br evity an d from a preced ent in cogn itive psychology and artificial

intellige nce litera ture, are descriptive of the more general IF- THEN structures rev iewed

earlier. That is , in con trast. to pr ocedural information , as in the cas e of production systems,

they simply define equivalency of descripti ons or at t r ibutes of schemata. For example , if we

know that A is equival ent to B and B to C, then we ca n write B in place of A, and C in place of

B or A." [5]. T he mod ularity of rewr it ing rules enables them to be chained together to form

larger collaborat ions of rules . In addition , new rules can be learned or generated using th e

Rewri ting Rule pat tern . "If we consider the space of all rewr iting rules as a pool of premises

(P 1 ,P 2, .. . Pn) an d im pli cations (11,12, .. . In) th en the ru les themselves (R1,R2 , ... Rn )

could be presented as ca usal associations between t hese premi ses and im plica t ions." [5].

Ak in descr ibes this faci lity provided by Rewriting R ules as ak in to discovery.
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1.4 Tools for Amplifying Designer Action
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Computer aid ed design (CAD) refers to a family of computing syst ems intended to facili

tat e design activity and amplify Designer ac tion . Specifically, CAD sys tems may provide

fun cti ons that enable Designers to develop and model design requirements; concept ua lize ,

document and communicate design ideas; or transmit design data to other systems for fur 

ther development and use. Schmidt and Wagn er [35] argue that CAD models ar e of cent ral

importance in contemporary ar chitectural practice becau se, "they incorporate, as an ensem

ble, a project 's trajectory from dr aft to implementation; they absorb and reflect all decisions

taken and changes made, as plans are gradually detailed and modified."

Ivan Sutherland is generally credited as having developed the first CAD application.

Su th erland's [39] 1963 dissert at ion , entitled "Sket chpad : A Man-Machine Graphical Inter

face" , do cumented th e development of a sys te m that enabled the operator to use a light-pen

to draw and interact with rudimentary line drawings on a vect or graphic display. CAD sys

tems have evolved considerably since Sutherl and 's Ske tchpad. Early commercial sys tems of

the 1970s through 1990s develop ed as sur rogates for traditional manual drafting approaches,

focusing on the specification of th e design ed artifact through the production of two dimen

sional vector drawin gs. T hese systems intro duced new fun cti ons such as layer s and obj ect

snapping to ease drawin g prod uction. AutoCAD and Microstat ion are exemplary in thi s

generat ion of sys tems, and are still in wid e use today. In the 1990s, 3D visualization began

to play an increasingly significant role as the cost of comput ing decreased and the power

of graphics pr ocessing syst ems increased. 3DStudio, forrn-Z, and Maya for example com

bine 3D mod eling to ols with ph oto realistic rend erin g and animat ion capabilit ies. These

app licat ions afford the Designer means to create complex geo me t ric objects qui ckly, and

communicate designs t hrough visually compelling im agery. More rec ent applica t ions such

as Architectural Desktop and Revit have at te mpted to blend 2D and 3D design production

in an effor t to sp eed t he production of design do cumentat ion. Here again, the focus of this

generation of systems lies in the description or specification of the object being designed.

Cur rent industry focu s is on th e development of param etri c CAD applicatio ns .

1.4.1 Parametric CAD Systems

P arametric CAD systems enable Designers to create geome t ric models that describe objects

and relationships between obj ects , often driven by parameters. Aish and Woodbury [4]
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argue t hat parameterizat ion is positi ve in the sense that it can red uce the t ime and effort

needed to make changes, faci lit a te design explorat ion, increase the specificity of designs, an d

aid the Designer in clarifying the con ceptual structu re of what is bei ng designed . Conversely,

parameterization is negative in the sense that it can increase complexity in the modeling task

by necessitating a greater level of descrip tion and control, compounding the effort need ed

to simultaneously think t hrough the des ign .

A

1 10.0 Al A2 A3

2 10.0

~l/3 10.0

A4 = Al +A2+A3 = 30
4 = Al+A2+A3

Figure 1.9 : Spreadsheets are an example of an ap plication of the Systolic Array. a) To add a
column of numbers in the spreadsheet , the user enters val ues and expressions in the mat rix
of cells. b) The system creates an un derlyin g symbolic mod el t hat represe nts the networ k
of dep en dencies be tween cells . Cell values are propagated through the network to perform
ca lculati ons .

T here are two general classes of parametric mo deling systems: propagation based and

constraint based . [49]. Spreadsheets are an example of a common use of a propaga tion based

paramet ric system . A spreadsheet com prises a mat rix of cells that con t ain either a value or

an express ion . Expressions generate val ues or rela tionsh ips to other cells in t he spreadsheet .

We say that a cell that refers to anothe r cell is dependent upon that other cell. A cell

that provides a value to another cell is an independent cell. When a change occurs in the

sp readsheet, t he computer upd ates t he sp readsheet by working from the in depend ent cells

wit h known values t o t he de pende nt cells wit h unknown va lues . T he effect of the updat e

ope ration is to make data propagate or 'flow' through the network of cells . In a sp reads heet,

we encounter this when we cre ate a sum for a column of nu mbers , for example . T he values

which com pri se the column are the independent cells. The cell that totals the values is the

depende nt cell. W hen an independent cell value changes, the sys tem recalculates th e total

by propagating the new values to the dependent cell , thus causing the cell value to upda te.

Const raint based systems , by contrast, specify the proper ties of a solut ion to be found.

For example, a Designer may creat e a line an d then apply a const raint t o it t hat sp ecifies
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that the line's length may only fall within a particular value range. When the Designer

stretches the line beyond the specified length range, the constraint system is triggered to

return the line back to an acceptable value. The constraint system employs discrete and

continuous equations to determine which length value the line should return to, and then

sets the line to that value.

Figure 1.10: Generative Components, Bentley Microsystems Inc. In Generative Compo
nents, models are represented in both symbolic (left) and 3D geometric (right) views. The
symbolic view represents the process that realizes the geom etric model. The 3D geometric
view represents the result of that process.

Examples of both propagation and constraint based systems can be found Il1 commer

cial production environments. Generative Components [4] is an example of a commercial

propagation based parametric CAD system. In Generative Components, Designers model

designs by creating instances of 'Feature', an application primitive that typically takes the

form of a geometric object. Features are organized in a graph that models the process that

realizes the design computationally. Nodes in the graph are Features, and links are relations

between Features. Relations are created by means of Expressions. Like a spreadsheet, Ex

pressions create dependencies between Features. The system updates the design by working

from independent Features with known values, to dependent Features with unknown values.
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Geo met ry that describes the design is gene rated as a res ult of the update process.

SolidWo rks is a com me rcia l constraint based par amet ric CAD system . In SolidWorks,

des igners mode l des igns by directly speci fying geometric objects and relations, that is con

straints , between objects. As the designer dev elops the mo del over t ime , the relations they

add begin to cir cumscribe the range of valid states for the object.

Parame tric models imply ranges of des igns. By changing the param eters or inputs that

drive a mod el , di fferent designs are realized . Vile call the collect ion of real ized and pot entially

realizable designs the design space . A domain of research known as design space exp lora tion

looks at principles and mechanisms for guiding computat ionally assis ted explorat ion of the

design space.

1.4.2 Design Space Explorers

A design space is the set of realized and potent ial des igns for a given design problem .

Woodbury and Bur row [511 explain th e concept of des ign space exp loration at len gth , and

describe it as , "the idea t hat computers ca n usefully depict design as t he ac t of explor ing

alternatives ." F igure 1.11 is a conceptua l represent a tion of a des ign space. Represen ted

designs define the explicit design spa ce. Outsid e of this regio n is the implicit design space.

'When designs ar e related , we say t hat a path exists be tween those des igns. Ex ploration

of design space entails re presenting des igns and their inte rrelat ionships in a network like

structure, and t hen sea rching both explicit and implicit spaces for opportunities .

P a ramet ric models are tangible approximations of design spaces. In a parametric mod el,

one describes obj ects and relations between object s that are govern ed by parameters. T he

permutations of objects, relations and parameter valu es over the model const itute a des ign

space wit hin whic h the Designer may search . By changing these aspects of the mo de l,

different designs within t he sp ace are realized .

Woo dbury and Bur row argue that t here ar e three primary arguments for the relevance of

design space explorat ion. First, explorat ion is an effective model for design be cau se it aligns

with Designe r cogn it ive behaviors, and therefore suggests an ap proach for aiding them . Sec

ond , compute rs can provide effect ive support for exploratory actions and can t hus enhance

the abi lity of Designers to represent problem spaces, create and search for ap propriate de

signs . T hird , such com put ing support is feasible and the re are effective representa tions and

algor it hms that can be used to support design space explora tion.

E mpirical resear ch reveals that Designers employ a pat tern of breadth first , depth next
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F igure 1.11: Conce ptual diagram of Design Sp ace. T he Design Space is the set of realized
or potent ial designs for a given problem. Represented designs comprise the explicit design
space. The set of undiscovered designs com pri se t he implicit design space. When des igns
are rela ted , we say a pa th exists between them. Adapted from 2006, Woodbury and Burrow.

search whe n developi ng des igns . [5] Development of des igns entails the creation of represen

t ations that describe design states. By creating a rep resent at ion of a design , the Designer

makes some part of the des ign sp ace explicit . Good design representations are bot h partial

and in tention al. P arti ali ty means that having a represen t ation of a design does not equate

to kn owing or saying everything about that design. Designers ' add and subt rac t ' from repr e

sentations as a routine part of t heir work an d , thus , represe nt at ions convey facet s of designs

as they exist at par tic ular moments in time. Intentionality suggest s th at representat ions ,

and ult ima tely designs, are a lways abo ut something . Design er intent ar ises in relation to

the par t icular context of a design. As the cont ext changes over time, representations re

flect changes in what is being investiga ted. T he his tor y of representati ons, embodie d in the

design sp ace path , and the 'al ternatives forsaken ' provide the best exp lanat ion of the evolu

tion of Designer in ten t. "T hus, a move in the design space ca n be inter pret ed as seek ing a

new solution to a particular problem arising in som e previous design, where in general the
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representation of the pr oblem and its solution may remain implicit in both the antecedent

and consequent design s." Woodbury and Burrow add that, "Narrat ives of design inte nt

provided by repl ay of a thread, and embe llished by comme ntary, themselves provide a basi s

for comp arison an d reflect ion on design possibilities. ... Representations enable com pari son

to occur , revealing oversights and intangibles that cannot be considered for mally in symbolic

representations ."

Representations ar e used in 'd ist inct ways' that make them weak or stro ng. Strong rep

resentations afford t he ability t o make algorithmic inferenc es about their referents . Spread

sh eet s, for example, en abl e the Designer to model part icular relat ionships between different

values , say the cost of materials and labor , and t he final price of a product. By changing

the cost of lab or , t he Desi gner can then de termine the consequent cost of the final product .

Weak representations aid the Designer by facilitating rec all , set t ing the context of design ac

tivit y or suggest ing new design directions. Scrapbooks and sketc hbooks are good examples

of weak representation. In them, the Designer acc umula tes fra gm ents of ideas, in teresting

findings, and partial designs that they consult over time t o inform new work, recollect past

thoughts, and reference ob jects of inspiration.

Finally, rep resenta ti ons must aid the Designe r Il1 coping with the vastn ess of design

sp ace. Regardless of their sp ecific conten t , representation s ar e impor tant because they stake

ou t explicit terrain from which further exploratio n can t ake place. "T his is a coroll ar y of th e

fact that accessibility is th e measu re of possib ility : designs without physical interpret ation

or with poor qu alities may be the basis for other realizable desi gns." [51, p.67]

CAD Systems as Design Space Explorers

CAD systems can provide effect ive support for exploratory act ions and can thus enhance the

ability of Desi gn ers to rep resent problem spaces , create and search for appropriate designs.

Most CAD applicat ions have ' informal represent ational qualit ies ' that make them useful

for design exploration. For example, Woodbury and Burrow sugge st that solid mod eling

systems afford Design ers tools with enough representation al prowess to model an d render

int eresting designs but not enough to overbur den them with details. Solid mod els cap ture

no me aning beyond th eir solidity and, consequent ly, Designers are free to interpret the

connection between the mo de led forms and the objects th ey represent .

Through the process of designing, Designers reflect on their work and, over time, codify

aspects of their working processes. Many CAD sys te ms provide built in scr ipti ng lan guages,
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such as Visual Basic or AutoLisp , th at enabl e th e Design er to encode design procedures

algorithmically. Designer actions can then be replayed in new contex ts, reenacting paths

and st ate transformations through the design space to gen erate new designs.

Constructing new paths is the primary means of exploring design space. Explora tion,

from any location in th e design space or at any point along a path, is informed by knowledge

of bo th the current design state and th e states that can be accessed from the path. We say

that the implicature of a design sta te is th e set of othe r design states and their implicatures

that can, in turn , be accessed from that state. CAD representations aid the Designer in

making inferences about the implicature of a state and , consequently, in determining what

other states can or can not be accessed from that state. Accessing a new state thus gen erates

or extends the path through th e design space .

Humans use limited backup strategies due to cognit ive limits . As a consequence, De

signers typically conside r only a small number of a.lte rnat ives before making a decision .

Backups reduce the cost of recovery from mistakes and thereby provide support to Designer

exploratory activity. Commercial CAD sys tems offer limited backup in the form of Undo.

Undo enables th e Design er to step backward through a historical list of state transformations

to recent design sta tes. Similar to the notion of backup is that of recall. Wh ereas backup is

conc erned with reverting the curr ent st ate back to a rec ent state, rec all is concerned with

both representing and accessing pri or distant states. Designer ex ploratory behavior , we

have argued, builds on known states to create or locate unknown states. Recall affords the

Designer with precedents upon which new states may be founded . Because the probability

of reusing an entire design is less than the probability of be ing able to use a small portion

of one, recall facilities should be abl e to wor k on both who les and parts of designs. Once a

design or portion of a design of relevan ce has been recalled , it can be applied to the curr ent

state. Copy-paste is a well understood metaphor for select ing a portion of one existi ng set

of data and adding it to another. The natural analog to copy-past e in a gen erative sys t em

is 'copy and apply path ' , where a path is a sequence of design states related by rule ap plica

tion or other moves to a star t sta te in a design space. Copying a path copies not the design

states, but the moves that generate the state sequence from th e start st ate . Applying a

copi ed path replays the rule applicat ions from a different start state.

Despite the apparent potential of design space ex plora t ion , research in this area is rela

t ively scarce. Most resea rch is cente red on t he design state and on making Designer ac t ions

explicit. By con trast , the primary obj ect s of interest in design space exploration ar e the
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space its elf, and the paths that realize particular designs within that space. Woodbury

and Burrow argue that displays and interactions involving multiple st ates ar e the principal

elements from which interfaces to design space explorers will be built . Further research is

needed in this ar ea .
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Exploratory Research

In creasing change and complexity in the task environment presents a significant challenge

t o desi gners. The MorphosisjYu IFCCA compet it ion ent ry provid es an exemplary model of

design process addressing change and complexity in design. We have argued that the IFCCA

ap proach rend ers th e design as a sys tem of interacting parts. Indep endent Components are

morphological types defined through geometric properties and relations. Independent Com

ponents interact with other Com ponents in a site, leading to 'formal mutati ons. ' Interacti ons

between Components are guided and org anized into scenarios .

The cogniti ve sciences provide empirical evidence of the limitations of human cognitive

faculties. Designer cognit ive behaviors develop from those limitations and , in response,

Designers have developed charac terist ic st ra teg ies for reducing cognitive complexity when

dealing with design problems. The IFCCA desi gn approach employs hierarchy and discrete

choice to order the design process and resulting artifact, thereby affording means to reduce

cognit ive complexity. The design process had different levels of con cern: Independent Com

ponents ; interactions between Components themselves; interactions between Components

and their context; and, Scen arios. The different levels of concern create a hierar chy within

both the design process and representation that reduces the scope of design tasks and en

abl es them to be execute d asynchronously. Scenarios organize the production of interactions

ar ound particular factors. As such, they act as an exploration support mechanism , thereby

support ing Designer search behavior and making expl icit the contingent nature of design

ing . Finally, there is a clear affinity between t he IFCCA design approach that renders the

design as a system of interacting parts , and a propagat ion based parametric CAD system

that models objects in inter action and the processes that realiz e designs.

48
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Desi gn is a process of making proposals for change an d design activity is it self char acter

ized by a process of change and developmen t . Supporting and man aging that change is of

vital importance in aiding designers to realize bet ter desi gn outcomes . Existing parametric

CAD ap plications enable designers to mod el the objec ts and re lat ions that comprise de

signs . However , mo deling and maintaining relationships in a par ametric mo del compounds

the work of the Designer. Not only doe s th e task of modeling rela t ionships inc rease th e

com plexi ty of designing but, when major changes in design di rection take place, the work

invested in the modeled relations is lost.

A param etric tool that shifts t he focus of mo de ling from the specificati on of objects

to the management of interactions that realize a design would do mu ch to further design

exploration while increasin g the ab ility of design ers to engage change and complexity in th e

task environment . The Morphosis /Yu IFCCA design pr ovides us with a clear operational

mod el t hat can be used as the star t ing poin t for research on such a tool.

2.1 An Exemplary Problem in Parametric Modeling and De-
.SIgn

Go od pr oblems abst ract and simplify complex obj ect s of study from th e par tic ula r conte xts

in which they occur . The 'Corn ell Box ' [1 2], for example , has provided a stable testing

ground for more than a generat ion of research in computer generated lighting and render

ing techniques, and enabled means for comparing and discussing very different research

approaches a round th e same problem space. We argue that the Morph osis /Yu proj ect

presents a model pro blem for design. It poses multi-faceted challenges . vVe approach it

through our inter est in computer aided design , and propose th at its design process can be

interpreted as an exem plary problem in parametric modeling an d desi gn.

We begin by reco nce pt ua lizing the param etric mod el as a sys te m of inte rac ting parts.

The interactions of parts realize a design. Interactions occur within, an d are inform ed by, a

particula r context or sit ua tion . Co ntex ts are inte rpre tatio ns of some par t of the tot al design

environment at par ticular points in ti me. A desi gn is contingen t upon the con text within

whi ch it occ urs. If the context of a design changes , then the design itself may change . The

coro llary of this rule is t hat differ ent contexts or sit uat ions may lead to different designs .

The goal of the sys tem is to aid the designer in not only creating des igns bu t in managing the

int eractions that realize designs, representing those inter actions, and ass isti ng the designer
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in her efforts to reflect on the state of inte ractions and processes lead ing to designs.

Go od problems present mult iple research qu esti ons. Three broad resear ch them es a re

relevant t o the problem at han d: interaction, search , an d learning. Interacti ons entail

bo th relations and processes that lead to designs. Man agement of interactions requi res the

development and evaluation of me chanisms for defining requisite cond it ions for relati ons,

autom at ic establishment and maint enance of rela tions, and the representation of condit ions

and re lational inst an ces in the mode l. Search is rela ted to inter action . However , where

interaction is concerned with th e mechanisms enabling relations, search employs interacti on

to prod uce variatio ns in relati ons for the purpose of exploring the des ign space. Research

in search may be direct ed toward the deve lopment of mechanisms for pro duci ng varia ti ons

on design s, specificat ion of goal condit ions, selec t ion of designs from sets of vari ations, and

do cumen ta tion of the contex ts informing search activity. F inally, lea rn ing builds on search

by aiding the designer in reflecting on prior des ign states, the ir me ans of dis covery, con text

and rationale. These themes serve as a poi nt of depar ture for the research.

2.2 Research Proposal

Extrapolati ng from systems approaches to organizational management, we hyp othesize that

th e capacity of Designers to deal with change and complexity can be increased by f ocusing on

th e management of interactions tha t realize the design, rather than on the specifica tion of

th e design itselj. vVe propose a program of exploratory resear ch aimed a t the de velopment

of a parametr ic modeling application intended to aid the des igner in eng aging change and

complexity by managing the interac tions that realize a design . The goal of t he current

research is to develop an implementation of such an application that ca n be used to cond uct

empirica l research toward the eva luatio n of the working hypothesis.

2.2.1 A System to Support Adaptive P arametric Modeling

\Ve beg in by pro posi ng a top-down system design compris ing three conceptua l and compu

t ational enti t ies call ed Assembly, Behavior, and Scen ario; that work together to facili tate

design explorat ion and enable an adaptive parametr ic modeling process. In the following, we

describe Assembly, Behavior and Scenario; th en characterize the interactions and associa ted

modeling id iom that realize the system .
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Figure 2.1: An Assembly is a composition of one or more elements that together form
a 'whole'. The relations that define an Assembly vary along a continuum. At one end
of the spectrum, a) an Assembly may take the form of a collection of elements with no
interrelations, and at the other b) an Assembly may comprise parts with strong relations.
In the latter case, an Assembly can be interpreted as both a parametric object and a system.

Assembly

An Assembly is a composition of one or more elements that together form a 'whole'. Its

name is intended to suggest an object that is 'put together' and consequently composite

in nature. The role of Assembly is to model the parts of a design. The relations between

the parts of an Assembly may vary. At one end of the spectrum, Assemblies may comprise

parts that have no interrelationships. In this case, the Assembly is simply a grouping of

autonomous elements. At the other end of the spectrum, Assemblies comprise parts that

are highly interrelated. In this case, the Assembly can be described as a parametric object,

and by extension a system. As such, Assemblies with interrelated parts exhibit system

properties such as identity and organization.

It is often helpful to think about or organize parts of a design through some system of

classification. In such circumstances, we effectively concern ourselves with the identity of

the objects we are modeling. Commercial parametric CAD applications often provide the

Designer with collections of prototypical objects, such as walls, doors, windows and the like.

Objects in the collection are classified on the basis of their type. Type is tantamount to a

specification of properties and structure designating a class of entities. For example, a door
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may comprise parts su ch as fram e, panel , hin ges , and door knob. The parts of the door may

have attributes such as dimension , mater ial and sur face finish . An object is a door if it has

all of these elements and properties. The system makes a do or object by instantiating the

type, that is, the abst ract specification of the door.

A problem arises though when we start to create doors with new attri butes, or when we

have doors that are 'hybridized ' with other classes of entities. For example, a Dutch door is

a door that is di vided into an upper and a lower pan el so th at the top can be opened whil e

the bottom is closed. St ructur ally, it is very similar to a regul ar door. But, fun ctionally, we

might interpret a Dutch door as both a door and a window of sor ts. Or , what about a wall

or a floor tilted 45 degrees from the ground plane? Is it still a wall , a floor? Or, is it now

some other new type of object? In the process of designing, it is not uncommon to desi gn

and then redesign parts re pea tedly. If, a t each it eration , the parts that comprise the door ,

wall or floor change then our type based approach will con tinually break . Similarly, if our

system includes only st rongly typed obj ect s , then it s descriptive capacity will be limited , or

we will be forced to create unwi eldingly lar ge collections of prototypi cal enti t ies .

An alternative approach to classification can be found in an area of knowledge represen

t ation known as Des cription Logics. In Description Logics, the object and the classification

that defines the object 's membership in some class of entities are held separately. On one

side is an object of interest to us , and of arbit rary or unknown composit ion ; on the other is a

specification that defin es vari ous classes of ent it ies. When we want t o determine what class

of enti t ies th e object in que stion belongs to, the sys tem evaluates the object to det ermine

whether it has the pr op erties that meet the requirements of the class definition, regardless

of what other properties the object may have. By separating the notion of typ e from the

implementation of the object , opportunity is provided for the object to change and for it to

become mo re complex , that is , to be a member of multiple clas ses of ent it ies.

Assembly, as we have described , is intended to be recogni zed as a composite object, and

as such should not be thought of as a type. However, classification is of benefit to Designers.

In order to classify Assemblies, and other parts of the parametric model , the syste m will

require t\VO features. F irst, Assembly inst ances require either syste m inspectable metadata

that records the instance's affiliation with one or more classes of entities, or an interface that

enables the sys te m to insp ect the object a t runtime to determine what classes it is a member

of. Second , the system must maintain a model describing the enti t ies comprising the design

dom ain ; in othe r word s, an ontology. When the Designer qu eries an object t o determine its
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type, th e syst em can then inspect the object and compare it agai nst the domain model to

det ermine the ob ject 's class membership. Descripti on Logics are no ted here as an example

of the st rategy of decoupling type from implemen ta tion , rather than as a proposition for

use of a particular tec hnology. We pose the problem of know ledge representation here to

disambiguate t he character an d pur pose of the Assembly class .

Fi gure 2.2 : Behavior enables a mod el ob ject to respond to changes in its environment. a)
T he Design er specifies a set of target objects or conditions t hat the Behavior should watch
for in the host ob ject's context. b) When the conditi on occurs , the Behavior tri ggers some
ac t ion that ena bles the host ob ject to respon d to those changes.

Behavior

A Behavior is a form of agency assigned to an object t hat enables it to resp ond to changes

that occur in its en viro nment . The role of Behavior is to manage t he contingent relations

of a design . Ackoff [1 , p.664] classifies di fferent forms of system changes, an d descri bes

beh avior as:

"a sys te m event(s) which is either necessar y or sufficient for another event

in that sys te m or its environment. T hus behavior is a sys te m change which ini

tiates other events . Note that reac t ions , responses, and actions may themselves

cons ti t ute behavior. Reactions, resp onses, and ac tions a re system events whose

antecedents are of in terest. Behavior cons ists of sys tem events whose conse

quences are of interest. We may, of course, be interested in both the antecedents
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T he operation of Behaviors necessi tates four par ts: a host object that the Be havior is

assig ned to, a con text cont aining elements and cond it ions to which the Behavior res ponds ,

an d whi ch the Behavior can query to determine if those elements or conditions exist ; a rul e

that descr ibes th e se t of objects or condit ions that th e Beh avior resp onds to in that context,

and an optional action to take when one or mo re of those object s or conditions are foun d.

On ce inst anti ated , the Behavior observes the context for changes. When a change occurs,

the Behavior searches the contex t for the presence of t a rget obj ect s or condi t ions t ha t ma tch

the specified rul e. If t argets are found , the Behavior execute s the action using the set of

matching targets as in pu t .

Behaviors have two effects of interest on the host obj ect that they are bound to. First,

we say t hat Behaviors enable a loose coupling between the host and target ob jects because

relations are established by the syst em only when t he rule is satisfied . Likewise, when t he

ru le is no longer satisfied, the relat ion is removed. The benefit of loose coupling bet ween

ob jects is that it reduces t he effor t required by the Design er to maintain relations when the

context is changing, and simila rly, allows the Designer to move t he host object to differ ent

contexts! without loss of work in the mod eled relations . Second, Behaviors a ttend to, and

implicate some par t of the environment in t he host ob ject . von Ber talanffy [43, p.22 8]

explains that,

"t he organizational and functional plan of a living bei ng det ermines wha t

can become 'st imulus' and 'charac te ristic ' to whi ch the organism responds wit h

a certain reaction. According to von Uexk iill's expression , any org anism, so to

sp eak , cuts out from th e multi plicity of sur rounding objec ts a small number

of characterist ics to which it reacts and whose ensemble forms its 'ambient'

( Um welt). All the rest is non -existent for that particular org anism ."

Thus, the t arget objects specified by the matching rule of the Beh avior constitute the

am bient or Umw elt of the Behavior , and by extension, the ambient of the host ob ject to

which the Beh avior is bound . T hat the host ob ject beg ins to incorpora te and respond to

aspect s of it s env ironment also suggests that Behavior transform s the hos t object from a

closed sys tem to an open system.

1Including differen t param et ric models.
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A Scenario is the combination of a conception of a situation and a collection of elem ents in

interaction , responding to that situation. The role of Scenario is to organize the interactions

of elem ents comprising a design. We say that the environme nt is the totality of elements

and condi ti ons in whi ch design acti vity occurs . Scenarios are interpretations of that design

environment at particular points in time. Scenarios comprise collections of contextual and

transactional elements. Contextual elements ar e that part of a Scenario th at can, "neither

be influenced nor controlled." [2, p .5]. Transactional elements comprise that part of a

Scenario that can be influenced by other contextual and transact ional elements , but not

controlled .

For example, an Ar chitect may be commissioned to design a new hotel in Vancouver .

The env ironment of the project comprises th e social, econom ic, and politi cal conditions of

Vancouver and the world as it exists in 2007. Recognizing that only som e of those conditions

have relevance to th e problem at hand , and in order to simplify the problem of designing,

the Architect filters the environment to arrive a t some subset of factors that t he design ca n

respond to. The Ar chitect may decide that the view from the site, pu blic transportation

lines to and from th e airpor t , and local amenities may constitute a relevant context for

design work. The Architect then crea tes designs that explore and resp ond to those fact ors;

we call each des ign variant a Scenar io.

In one Scenario, the Architect may emphasize explora tion of the view from the site, and

org anize the design so that it optimizes conditions for viewing. In anoth er Scenario, the

Ar chitect may study mean s for making connec t ions between th e hotel and public and private

transportation more effect ive. Or , given some development of t he project , t he Architect may

begin to st udy small portions of the design in detail, looking only at the design of particular

spaces or elements within the overall project.

Scenarios may develop top-down , by specifying the properties of the Scenario in advance

and then implementing them through a desi gn, or bottom-up, by bringing parts into inter

acti on and then charact erizing wh at is most important about the result ant configuration.

Regardless , the Scen ario cap tures some sense of the contingency between th e design , that is

the particul ar interactions and con figuration of parts, and the context to which the design

responds or in which it occurs.

The contextual elements of the Scenario in this example are the 'givens' that can not
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be changed - the large sca le social , economic and political cond itions; the tran sportation

syst em to and from the airport, and any prior designs that a Scenario under considera tion

builds upon . The transactional elements of the Scenario are those elements t hat can be

changed or influenced in the current Scenario - the plot of land where the project is built,

and the parts of the design modeled by the Design er.

2.2.2 System Interactions and Modeling Idiom

The inter actions of Assembly, Beh avior and Scenario (Figure 2.3) together facilitate th e

mo deling and realization of desi gns. The interact ions between these three elements are

const rai ned . Scenarios may interact with Assemblies or Behaviors . Assemblies may inter

ac t with Scenarios, Assemblies or Behaviors. Behaviors may interact with Assemblies and

Scenari os. Following from t hese basic relations , Scenario ass umes the role of top level ob

ject. Assembly is a part of Scenario and may itself interact with sub-Assemblies recursively.

Behaviors are intermediaries between instan ces of Assembly and Scenario.

Fi gure 2.3: Assembly, Beh avior , Scenario interactions. Directed edges represent the possible
relations or interactions between the three principal elem ents of th e system . Following
from those relations, Scen ario plays the role of the top level object . Assembly is a part
of Scenario and may itself interact with sub-Asse mblies recursively. Behaviors med iate
cont ingent relations between instances of Assembly and Scen ario.

The princip al source of change in the sys te m is user inter action . Two primar y user roles

ar e responsible for changes: Designer and Developer. The Designer is an individual who

uses th e sys te m to model designs. The Develop er is an individu al who crea tes new classes of

model ob jects or ext ensions to the system for use by Designers. Designer inter actions with

the sys te m are cha.racterized by four high level activi ti es: 1) crea t ing and managing proj ects,

2) modelin g Assemblies, 3) managin g interactions between Assemblies within the contex t

of Scenarios, and 4) managing interactions between Scenarios . Developer inter actions with
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the syst em are di rected primarily tow ard the creation of new model object classes , addi ng

and removing mod el object libraries from the system , and extending the system itself. At

the application level, Develop ers may also be engaged in development of graphica l user

interface components and interactions. Developer interactions are not addressed in the

current research.

Contex t , as we have argu ed , plays a crucial role in th e creation of designs. Appropriately

then , a principle of our system design is that model objects must always be instantiated

within , or bound to a particular context . In our sys te m , a context in its most elem entary

form is a model object that can contain oth er model objects. To model a design , the Design er

begins by crea ting a cont ext for design work. A customary unit of des ign work is the proj ect .

Consequ ently, the top level context and th e top level model object in our syst em is called

Project . The contex t of a Scenario is always a Project. The context of an Assembly or

Behavior is either a Scenario or an Assem bly. Given some context, th e Designer may then

proceed to model th e 'parts ' of the design.

Assemblies are the principal focus of design work, and the primary elements of a design.

Modeling an Assembly entails first inst antiating a new Assembly inside an exist ing context.

Assembli es may be empty, with no parts, or may comprise collect ions of parts and other

sub-Assemblies. When we speak of 'parts ' , we do so to focu s on the hierarchical relati on

between a set of elements and its parent contex t; in this case, an Assembly. At times, we

also refer to the parts of an Assembly as components, to both focus on their contribution of

prop er tie s to the Assembly and to highl ight the fact that su ch elements, unlike Assemblies ,

have no subpar ts. For example, we might describe a P oint or a Line as compo nents if we

were discussing their properties, but would refer to them as parts wh en describing their

role in t he larger Assembly. The Dev elop er creates components and makes them available

for use by the Design er in th e sys te m. Co mpone nts may include geome t ric objects such as

points, lines, planes and solid s; and non-geometric ent it ies such as boolean set op erators

and file import/export filt ers. The Designer mod els Assemblies by creating instances of

components and relating them tog ether . For example, th e geome t ry of a geodes ic dome can

be constructed from point, line and plane components. To realize the dome, components

are added in success ion starting from th e center point , to radii , to sp ars , to the su rfaces of

the dom e. That the center point, for exam ple, must be establi sh ed before th e surfaces of the

dome can be defined underlines the fact that relations between components make explicit

the process that realizes the Assembly.
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In the context of a Scenario, Assemblies may be eit her contextual or transact ional.

Contextual elements, as we have descri bed , are those elements in a Scenario that ca n be

neither influ enced nor contr olled . Transactional elements are those eleme nts of a Scenario

that can be influenced but not cont ro lled . In computing t erms, we might think of contextual

and tran saction al elements as read-on ly and read/writ e resp ectively. The sys te m sho uld

pr ovide mean s to allow the Designer to designate which elements are contextual and which

eleme nts are transact ional within a parti cul ar Scenario.

Designs are realized by bringing mod el ob jects into interacti on . We take the term in

teraction here to be consonant with th e concept of relation. However, we interpret the

no t ion of relation as confering a 'st ru ctur al' bias that sugges ts stasis or perm anen ce in th e

relation it self. During the design process, relationships are in many cases both cont in

gent and tran sient. When t he context of the design changes, or when parts of th e design

change, relat ionships may be modified , added or delet ed . Consequently, inte raction is a

more appropriate term bec ause it suggests a vari ability in the du ration of a relation , from

the instantan eous to th e lon g term.

As we have des cribed, interactions within the system occur at three levels. The firs t

level is tha t of interacti ons that realize the par ts of the design , that is , Assemblies. Within

the context of an Assembly, the Design er creates relat ions between Components in orde r

to model or realize geomet ric forms. In some cases, rel ations ar e dr iven by parame te rs and

imply ranges of form s rather than a sing le end state. The seco nd level is tha t of interactions

be tween the parts of the design. The ope rat ion of a ca r , for example, entails the connection

of cert ain parts to one an other , such as the motor and th e t ransmission , or the gas tank

and the fuel pump. Realizing those connec tio ns necessit ates not only adapta tion of par ts to

one another , but consideration of those connections in light of the par t icular circumstances

of th e design contex t . In the example of the car, connecting the motor to the t ransmission

req uires not only that the mechanical parts of the motor and transmission int erconnect

phys ically, bu t that the pair of motor and tran smission be able to fit within the physical

space cons traints of the car fra me. Similarly, con nec ti ng the gas tank and the fuel pump can

be accomplished by running a flexibl e pipe from one part to the other. But, that pip e must

be routed th rou gh or around other parts in the ca r. The inter act ions of parts conseq uen tly

lead to adjustments in the individual parts - what was termed 'formal muta t ions ' in th e

lan gu age of t he IFCCA pr oject - an d an increasing specificity of parts to one an other an d

t he par ti cul ar circ umstances of the context . Fi nally, the third level is that of interactions
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Figure 2.4: Scenario Graph. Scenarios interact by inheriting elements from other Scenarios.
Transactional elements are depicted in khaki; contextual elements inherited from other
Scenarios are ghosted in white. The network of relations between Scenarios reflects the
Designer's explorations and the changing context of design activity.
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between Scenarios. Design work is oft en executed in an iterative fashion. At each it er ation ,

the Designer studies desi gn possibilities and creates new representations for some portion

of the over all design. Informing that work is not only th e immediate context of the design

project , but the historical context of prior design iterations as well. In our system, Scenarios

are used to organ ize the proc ess of design exploration , and represent th ose partial designs

produced through iteration . Parts of pri or design states can be 'included ' or referenc ed into

a Scenario as part of its collect ion of contextual elements. In this way, Scenarios can build

on prior design sta tes, information can be shared between Scenarios without the problem

of managing change between Scenarios, and changes to elements in one Scenari o can be

propagated to contextual elements in another.

In certain circumstances , a Design er will want to modify a contextual elem ent in a

Scenario , and have that change effect that element only in the current Scenario. In such a

circumstance, the system enacts the change by making a copy of the contextual element and

inserting the new object into the collection of transactional elements . The system identifies

model objects by their names . 'When the sys tem encounte rs a transactional obj ect with the

same name as a contex tua l objec t in the same context , we say that it masks the context ua l

object from other objects in the context and from the Designer. If the Designe r deletes

the transactional object from the context , the system then makes the contextual object

reappear.

Change presents a significant challenge for Designers. In a parametric model , the De

signer models objects, and relations between objects that realize the design. When parts

are added, deleted or modified , the work invested in the modeled relations may be lost. Be

haviors mediate interactions between parts of the mod el when there is the exp ectation that

parts will change . Behavior enables the Designer to specify that wh enever some condit ion

X occurs, then the system should execute some action Y. For example, a fairly sophist icat ed

Behavior may sp ecify that th e path for a fuel line from a gas tank to a fuel pump should

always be routed around obstacles. If a t some point , the Design er adds new parts to the

ca r model that obstruct th e existing fuel line path , the system should then ac t iva te th e

Behavior to update the pa th . Similarly, when obstructing parts are removed from the car

model, the system would likewise activate the Behavior to redefine the path, presumably

along a simpler route. Behaviors may be used to medi ate interactions in two genera l cases.

First, when two Scenarios interact, and some set of parts from Scenario A ar e included as

contextual eleme nts of Scenario B. As elements in A ar e added, modified or deleted, the
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Figure 2.5: Masking. a) Scenarios may inherit one or more elements of another Scenario as
contextual elements. b) Making a change to a contextual object in a Scenario generates a
local copy of the object. The copy becomes part of the Scenario's collection of transactional
elements, and hides or masks the original contextual object. This enables the designer
to override prior design decisions without compromising other Scenarios that inherit that
object.

contextual elements in B would then be modified. Second, when an Assembly A responds or

reacts to some Assembly B. When B is present, A would then respond accordingly.

We foresee characteristic patterns of change that will occur between related Scenarios.

Three basic patterns of change are development, uoriation and composition. Development

occurs when transformations are enacted on one scenario to produce another new scenario

that is closer to the design goal state. The effect of development is to continue a single line

of evolution within the design. Variation occurs when transformations are enacted on one

Scenario to produce two or more new Scenarios that differ from the original Scenario. The

effect of variation is to create a branching point in the evolution of the design. Composition

occurs when two or more scenarios are merged to create a new Scenario. The effect of

composition is to reduce the number of lines of evolution. Development, variation and

composition are not mutually exclusive operations. We expect that in most cases, they will

occur in combination together.

We have described the principal objective of the system as that of aiding the Designer in

managing the interactions of parts that realize a design. The graphical user interface plays

a particularly important role in this regard. The role of the graphical user interface is to

provide the Designer with tools for enacting changes on the design model, to make apparent
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Figure 2.6: Characteristic patterns of change between Scenarios. a) Development occurs
when transformations are enacted on one Scenario to produce another new Scenario that
is closer to the design goal state. b) Variation occurs when transformations are enacted on
one Scenario to produce two or more new Scenarios that differ from the original Scenario.
c) Composition occurs when two or more Scenarios are merged to create a new Scenario.

the nature of those transformations, to see the context of design activity, and to reflect on

that design activity and learn over time. Three views are critical for the Designer's use

of the system: Scenario interactions, geometric forms realized through the interactions of

Assemblies , and the process that realizes those forms.

The technical challenges of implementing the system described are numerous. Two broad

challenges stand out: modeling and capturing both the state of the model and the process

by which designs are realized, and managing changing relations between model objects. In

the following, we report on our research into specific technical approaches for supporting

the proposed system functions.

2.3 Modeling State and Process

Traditional CAD applications focus on the state of the model as the principal object of

interest. Accordingly, they provide designers with tools for modeling and documenting the

geometric entities comprising that state. However, when the context changes, the contingent

relations break and the model must be revised to regain its persuasiveness. Propagation

based systems enable designers to model the objects and relations comprising a design.
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Relations imply and ofte n make ex plicit the process by which a design is realized .f When

changes occur in the design context, propagation based systems afford the possib ility of

modifying prior design steps in order to gen erate a new design state, thus saving consid erable

time and effor t for the designer.

2.3.1 The Systolic Array

In a t raditional CAD app licat ion, the system functions like a database, recording t he state

of individual enti ti es in the mod el. In a pr opagation based CAD application, the system

records the ex iste nce of individual objects , th e relations between those objects , an d th e

process that defines t he particul ar state of each . When changes occur to the model, the

sys tem recom putes the state of each object automat ically. There are man y possible system

designs tha t can be employed to suppor t a propagation base d mod el. H.T. Kung and Charles

E. Leiserson [22] des cribe a parallel computing ar chi tecture called the S ystolic Array. The

Syst olic Array is a mo dula r comput ing st ructure comprising sim ple P rocessing El ements,

interconnected by Links, and arranged to perform specific computation al op erations. The

modularity and generality of the Systolic Array make it a useful computing architecture for

design problems, and appropriate as th e basis for a propagation base d CAD system .

Kung an d Leiserson explain that the term sys to lic is intended to, "draw an ana logy with

the human circu latory sys tem, in which the heart sends and receives a lar ge amount of blood

as a result of the frequent and rhythmic pumping of small amounts of t hat fluid through t he

arteries and veins." Fortes and 'Wah explain that, "in many of the first proposed systolic

archi tectures, pro cessing elements alt ernated between cycles of 'admission ' and 'expulsion '

of da ta - much in the sa me way that th e heart behaves with resp ect to the pumping of

blood." [15] . The term 'arr ay' , th ey explain , "originates in th e syst olic arr ay 's resemblance

to a gr id in whi ch each point correspo nds to a processor and a line corres ponds to a link

bet ween processors. As regar ds this struct ur e, sys to lic arr ays ar e descendants of array

like architectures such as iterative arrays, cellular aut omat a, and processor arrays. These

architectures capitalize on regul ar and modular st ructures that match the computat ional

requi rements of many algorithms ." [15].

Spreads heets are an example of a well known applicat ion of the Systolic Array, and as

2That one object ta kes as its st art ing poin t t he pr opert ies of anoth er im plies t hat t he other object must
necessarily exist in advance.
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Woodbury [49] points out , parametric sys t ems as well. Individual spreadsheet cells play

the role of Processing Elements in th e array. Formulas create interdep end encies , or Lin ks,

between El ements. Elements withou t any dependencies on other Elem ents are in depen dent ;

Elements with dep endencies on other Elements are ca lled dependent. If an Element is

independent, then it can be processed on its own. If an Element has dep endencies, then th e

Systolic Array looks to the antecedents for input Data It ems, then uses th at data to process

the current Elem ent . Computa t ion across the Systolic Arr ay is sequenced so that execut ion

goes from indepe ndent to dependent Elements in sequence . Therefore, cha nging the values

of t he independent Elements propagates changes to the dependent Elements. Independent

Elements with dep endents are paramet ers of the Systolic Array.

Element Value Dependencies
· El E2 E3

E1 5

E2 2 1 1
E3 3 E4 E5

E4 =E1+E2 E1,E2

1/E5 =E3+7 E3

E6 =E4+E5 E4,E5 E6

Fi gure 2.7: Systolic Arr ay. The Systolic Array is comprised of Processin g Elemen ts and
Links. Complex computat ions ca n be performed by sequencing individually simple P rocess
ing Elements in the Array.

Systolic Arrays are a useful comput ing architecture for design problems because of th eir

ability to be used in both general purpose and specia l purpose applica t ions , capacity for

pipe lining and multiprocessin g, economy through use of simple Processing Elemen ts, ca

pacity to match granularity to computi ng tasks, and their natural affinity with par ametric

sys te ms . Because com putat ions a re orchestrated by linking individual Processing Elements,

a system that pr ovid es means of edit ing links within the Array enables the user to modify

what the Array computes and therefore the purpose of the system. Pipelining and multi

processing speak to t he potential efficiencies of Systolic Arrays . Computational pipelining

occurs when, "in formation flows from one processing element to another in a prespecified

order ," so that, "the execut ion is performed in su ch a way that the output generated by
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one processing element is used as an input by a neighboring processing element." [15].

Multiprocessing occurs naturally when the Sys to lic Array contains multiple computational

pipe lines , thereby enabling computation to occur simult aneously on separate threads or de

vices . "(Sys tolic Algorithms) are characterized by repeated computations of a few types

of rela t ively simple operations (read Processing E lements) that are commo n to man y in put

data items." [15]. This reliance upon the acc um ula tio n of simple Elements t o perform com

plex operatio ns enables Systolic Arrays to be organized into hierarchical un its appropria te

to t he task at hand. Finally, t he modul ar ity, mutability, scalabi lity and computation by

propagation provid ed by the Systolic Array makes it a n exce llent match to t he needs of

parametric mod elin g activit ies .

2.3.2 Propagation System Desi gn

Ge nerat ive Components provi des us wit h a model that we can use as a star t ing po int for

the development of our propagati on based sys tem . In Generative Components, there is an

apparent relation between th e underlying propagati on system and the h igher level modeling

idioms and Designer inter act ions. Designers develop desi gns by creati ng inst an ces of an

application pr imit ive called Feature . Features are com put ing ob jects that execu te an act ion

in the mod el , such as generating geometric objects, man ipulating those objects , imp orting

and expo rt ing data and execut ing use r defined code . Features are ident ified in t he mo de l by a

un ique nam e. Each Feature has one or more associated upda te methods . An upda te method

is an algorithm that specifies how t he Featur e transforms input data in to the intended resul t.

For example, a Feature that generates a line ob jec t may be ab le to do so in a number of

different ways: by start and end po int coordinates; by start point , d irect ion and dist an ce;

by offset t ing another line. Each upda te method produces a line as its resul t but, each uses

a different means of doing so and a different set of corresponding input data. Relations

between ob je cts are created by using the prope rt ies of one object as input for anothe r. Such

relations imply that input ob jects must already exist in the model pr ior to t heir being used.

Re lations between Featur es , an d by extension, the process by which a design is realized , can

be mo de led by a graph that describes the interdepe ndencies of elements in the model. T he

model s tate is comp uted by performi ng a to pological sort on the graph to prod uce a total

order , then visit ing eac h Feature in sequence, and ca lling its upd a te method. The update

method upd ates the state of the Feat ur e, enabling it to be used by su bsequent Fea tures in

the graph for comput ation.
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We observe a number of parallels between Generat ive Components and the arc hitecture

of th e Systolic Array. Features are tan tam ount to Processing Elements. Upda te methods are

user select able computing algorithms be long ing to the Processing Element. Some update

methods require or use optional inpu t data. Input data may include nu meri c and str ing

lit eral values, named references to objects and ob jec t properties in the model, expressions,

collections and functi on calls .

I[ t he input da ta is in the form of a reference or express ion, its valu e must be reso lved

before the P rocessing Element can upda te its state. Re ferences in the in pu t data create

dep endencies, th at is rela tions, between Elements in th e mod el. The input data must be

stored in the P rocessing Elemen t so that t he E lement state ca n be computed whe neve r a

change takes place , withou t needing to prompt the Design er to reenter the data. Storing

input valu es is also useful in aiding t he Design er to make changes to the data at a later

time , and for representation th rough the graphical user interface.

The model state is updated by first determining the relationships between P rocessing

Elemen ts , that is if Elements have any dependencies. Dependencies between Elements imply

a graph . A topological sort is perfor med on the graph to create an update sequence from

independent t o dependent Elements . To compute the stat e of the model, Elements are

visi ted one by one following t he upd a te seq uence . For each El ement , its update method is

ca lled . The update meth od resolves the values of references and expressions in the inp ut

data, then invokes the selected upd a te me thod usin g those values. If t he upd a te succeeds,

the system continues by updating the nex t Element in th e update sequence; otherwise, the

up date event halts. The parts of the propagation system are summarized as follows:

• Sys to lic Array - A Systolic Array comprises parts in var yin g degrees of int eract ion,

and represents both the process and result state for some unit of design . The state of

the Systolic Array is arrived at by computi ng the states of the subpar ts of th e Array.

• P rocess ing Element - A P rocessing Elem ent is a part within the Systolic Array that

exec utes some unit of computation in order to arrive at some desired res ult state .

Processing Elemen ts have one or more updat e methods . On e update method may be

set at any given t ime as the current up date metho d .

• Input Table - P rocessin g Elements may have update method s t hat require user de

fined input data . The role of the In pu t Table is to store input da ta for com putat ion

of t he El ement state .
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• Expression - User defined input data may contain values that need to be translated,

dereferenced, or computed to arrive at a value that can be used for execution of the

update method. The role of th e Expression is to resolve the value of user input data.

• Context - A Context is a mod el object th a t can contain other mod el objects ; a

Systolic Array, by this definition , is a Context. User input data may conta in references

to named objects in the mod el. The role of t he Expression is to resolve the value of

the reference. A Context is a space where object names are resolved .

These parts serve as the foundation for a propagation based system that can capture

both model state and process.

2.4 Managing Changing Relationships

Change presents a significant challenge for parametric modeling systems. Not only does the

task of mod elin g relations in a paramet ric system increase the complexity of designing but,

when chan ges in design directi on t ake place , the work inves ted in the modeled relations is

lost , further compounding the problem .

\Ve st udy the process of establishing relationshi ps in a parametric mod el, cond uct re

search to develop and evaluate alte rnati ve approaches to modeling relations, and report our

findings. We describe an approach called implicit relational modeling that is enacted by the

combination of Behavior and an interface called TCotitext. Behavior and IC ontext allow the

system to establish relationships automat ically when the state of the model meets criteria

defin ed in the Beh avior.

2.4.1 Explicit and Implicit Relations

Selection is the first step in the process of establishing relationships between objects in a

CAD model. T ypically, a Design er will establish a rela t ion by using a mou se or keyboard

to select two or more exist ing objects in the model, then apply a fun cti on to generate

a relation between those objects. What results is an explici t relationship that binds one

particular object or property to another. The sys te m subsequent ly main tains the relation

between the objects. Explicit relational modeling offers precise control and short execution

time. However, if one of the related objects is deleted or changed, the work invested in the

modeled relationship may be lost . Similarly, if the relationship itself requ ires changing, the
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Design er must visit each object in qu estion , unbind it from other obj ect s , then modify or

establish new relations as required. As the size of the model increases and as the complexity

of relations grow, changes to the model require increasing investments of t ime and effort to

exe cute and therefore represent a significant increase in labor over a t ra ditional modeling

approach.

Selections may also be defin ed by other means, such as rul es or procedures. In this cas e,

instead of manually selecting the objects to be related, the Designer may define a rul e that

describes the basis by which relations should be made. When objects in the model sa t isfy

th e rul e, th e computer automat ically establishes a relation. Likewise, wh en those objects no

longer sa tisfy the relational crite ria , the compute r removes th e relation. V\'e character ize this

as an 'imp li ci t relational mod eling approach , in the sense that t he actually formed relations

ar e an implied consequence of the rul es expressed and the curr ent configuration of objects.

While both explicit and implicit approaches result in relat ionships , important differences

occur. In an explicit modeling approach , the selecti on event occurs only once and therefore

th e obj ect s in th e relation must exist in advance of the select ion event. In an implicit

modeling approach , objects ar e not required to ex ist in advan ce of the user defined selection

rule; select ion occurs whenever changes in the mod el trigger a need to update the select ion

set , and therefore the rela ti ons are always up to date. In this way, an implicit approach

may reduce the effort of establishing relationships, particularly in situations where a large

number of object s are involved. However, this increased expedience may come at the cost

of reduced control and signifi cantly increased execu t ion time.

Exis ti ng param etric mod elin g syste ms provide limited forms of implicit relational mod

elin g. In Generative Components, for example, a Designer could create two object s - a

sin gle point (A) at th e origin , and a collection of points (B) at some other location - and

write a fun ction that gen erates a line from A to eac h point in B. When the Design er adds

to or removes a point from B, the change prompts the function to update the collection of

lines. The genera ted lines are created on the basis of the rule encoded in the function 

'from A to ea ch element of B' . The relation between A and B is ex plicit in the sense that it is

hard coded into th e functi on . But, the relation between A and the elements of B is implicit

in the sense that as the elements of B change, th e corresponding relations will always be

updated . Our contention is th at th e ex tant facilities for im plicit relational modelin g are

impoverished in comparison to those provided to form explicit relations. By developing

faci liti es for sp ecifying implicit relations, Desi gner act ion may be amplified.
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2.4.2 Studies in Implicit R elational Modeling

69

Contingency an d change , as we have described, have been motivating conce rns in our re

search . Design is characterized by a process of change an d development . Sys tems that can

au tomatically establish and maintain re lationships in a paramet ric mo de l will do much to

enhance Designer action an d reduce the loss of work that t akes place wh en changes occur.

Our research began wit h experiments in object selection , usin g Be ntley Systems ' Gen 

erati ve Com ponents as a work ing env ironment . Therei n , we developed a tool called the

R ule Based Selec tor to eva luate means of selecting objects using rules rather than manual

operati ons . Encountering limitations in the working environment , we deve loped our own

test bed CAD system and proceeded to extend our pr ior work. Vie developed a computing

object ca lled Behav ior to enact selections dynamically in t he environment , and an interface

ca lled IContext to enable quer ies about objects in the par amet ric model. VVe obs erved th at

Behaviors exhibit a pattern of interaction kno wn as the Dy namic Proxy. We describe our

work be low.

Rule Based Sel ector

Selecti on, as we have described, is t he first step in establishing relat ions between objects in a

model. Rule Based Selector enables Designers to dynamica lly select ob jects in a model using

rules rather than man ual opera tions . It has been develop ed as a Ge nerat ive Components

Feature in C# with the Generative Components API.

In Generative Compone nts , designs are represen ted by a symbolic graph t hat mode ls

the process by which geometry and relationsh ips are generated in the application . Nodes

in the symbolic graph are operators , and links ar e relations between the nodes . To employ

the Rule Based Selector , t he Des igner creates an instance of it in the symbolic grap h . The

Selector takes one or mo re select ion rul e statements an d an existing object collection as

inp ut , then returns refe rences to a subset of the input collect ion as ou t put . In put rul es

are entered through the P roperty Ed ito r. Five selection ru les are available in t he Selector :

Exact Match , Range, Neares t Neighbor , Half Space , and Dist an ce. Rules can match against

three bas ic object properties: spatial coordinates (x , y ,z) , surface coordinates (u , v , d),

and index in a collection (i , j .k) . Exact Match takes an explicit locati on or collect ion

index an d returns only those objects that exactly match t he specified location or index .

Range Match takes an explicit locati on or collection index and ret urns all objects that fall
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Figure 2.8: Rule Based Selector in Genera tive Co mpo nents . The Rule Based Selector filt ers
a set of objects to find those that match a set of cond it ions spec ified by the Designer. T he
interface provides three distinct views of t he mod el (clockwise from top left ): a) symbolic
graph, b) model view, and c) proper ty editor. T he Designer ente rs selection rules through
the prope r ty edito r. In t his example, a subset of points is selected in t he poin t gr id . A line
is drawn from each selected po int to another poin t to t he top right of the grid .

insid e th e lower and upper range bo unds, inclusively. Nearest Neighbor takes an explicit

location for a point in space an d finds the nearest elements in the input collect ion to th at

point. Half Space takes a plan e, or two vectors that designate a half sp ace, and retu rns

all elements in the positive hal f of the space, inclusive of the boundary. Finally, Dist an ce

takes a point or collection as an input set, an d a positive distance valu e and returns t hose

elements of the input set which are equa l to or less than the distance away. T he resul t

se ts from each rul e stateme nt can th en be fur ther op erated upon usin g logical operators

AND , OR, and NOT. 1£ th e designer provides impro per select ion r ules or inpu t objects, or if

the resul t is logically null , the Selector returns an empty se t . Rules are specifi ed using a

function al syntax . For example, Px (1.0 ,1 .0,1.0) uses th e Exact Match rul e to se lect an
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object that is at coordinates 1 .0 , 1.0, 1. o. Wildcards may also be entered to create broad

matches. Fo r example, Px ( * , 1 . 0 ,1.0) selects objects with any x coo rdina te value, and y

and z coordinates of 1. O.

Figure 2.9: Selection rules can be used to make complex object selections with relatively
little work. Here, the Rule Based Selector is employed to select two subregions of a grid of
points. The large dots represent the selec ted points; the statements at the bot tom of the
image are t he corresponding select ion rul es .

In developing t he Rule Based Selector , three areas for fur ther development became

apparent . First , Generative Components provid ed limited faciliti es for making queries of

the model. Selector could effectively ask qu estions of its input node in the symbolic graph

but, could not qu ery the enti re collection of objects that comprise the model , for example.

Therefore, providing an interface in the environment to provide mu ch bro ad er querying

facilities would aid the process of aut omating select ion . Second , our functional select ion

synt ax , whil e concise, greatly limited the properties that Designers could match against .

Declarative selec tion langu ages such as Structured Query Langu age (SQL) , for example,
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provide a better model for enacting select ions agains t arbitrary ob ject proper ties based on

logical criteria. Third , selection is only the first step in the process of establishing a relation.

Once a selection has been made, some ac t ion is still required to instantiate the relat ion .

2.4.3 Behavior and IContext

Reflecting on our expe riences with development of the Rule Based Select or , it became appar

ent that we needed to have access to the details of the modeling syst em in order to advance

our research furthe r. Consequently, we began work on our own rudime ntary, propagation

based paramet ric modeler. Our immediate research goal was to devi se an interface for

making que ries about objects in the paramet ric model, im prove our selection rule syntax ,

and couple select ion wit h an action in order to com plete the process of establishing relation

ships. Behaviors are comp utationa l enti ties that as sist the Design er in man aging cont ingent

relations between ob jec ts in a parametric model. Behaviors continue our work in Rule Based

Selection and comprise two par ts: a select ion statement that defines objects and condit ions

of interest, and a Contex t that the Behavior observes for t hose ob jects and cond itio ns. The

selection statement is specified in a SQL-like lan gu age, an d takes t he following form:

SELECT [Target] FROM [Context] WHERE [Cond i ti ons] [Pos t-Proce ssing

Commands]

T he statement is comprised of four par ts: Target , Context, selection conditions and

post-process ing com mands . Statements always begins with the SELECT keyword , followed

by the selection Target . The select ion Target is the set of po tential candida te ob ject s for

matching, and is either *, to design ate any or all objects in a particula r Context , Obj ectName

to specify a particu lar nam ed Target, or Obj ectName . * to design ate any or all propert ies of a

partic ular nam ed Target . Obj ect names in Federa tion must be valid J ava identifiers. After

the Target sp ecification is the FROM keywo rd , followed by a named Context. A Context

is an object that cont ains other object s, an d is identified by a unique name. Selection

conditions begin with the WHERE keyword , and are followed by one or more logical criteria.

Current ly implemen ted logical opera to rs inc!ude equa lity (=), greater-than (», less-th an

«), inequality ( !=). Operators pro duce resul t sets that can be operated on with AND , OR

and NOT logical operat ors. Ou r cur rent im plementation inclu des only the AND operator.

Post-processing commands are used t o order , filter , and ot herwise modify t.he resul t sets

followin g identificat ion of matching objects. For example, a hyp othet ical command nam ed
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LI MIT may be used to limit t he nu mber of matching objects in the res ult set .:' An example

of a complete selection statement is as follows:

SELECT * FRO M MyModel WHERE x>3.0 AND visibl e=t rue OR name= ' Poi ntO l'

LIMIT 1

The selection statement is dec omposed into a parse tree and examined upon assi gnment

to the Behavior. For the Behavior to be able to op erate, the statement must no t only be

syntactically valid , but the specified Context to which it re fers must both exist and be an

observable object ; that is , an ob ject that extends the Java Ob servable cla ss. The Behavior

in turn implements the Observer interface. If the Context is val id, the Behavior observes it

for changes. When a change occurs , the Context signals t he Behavior through the update

method of it s Observer interface. If eit.her condi tion is false, the Behavior pro duces an

em pty resu lt set . Queries of a Context ar e mad e through the IContex t interface . The

interface prov ides methods to get the lis t of elements that are members of the Contex t ,

and to lookup objects by name. Selections a re made, or in other words , target objects are

located, by searching through the list of elements in the Context . Object properties are

examined through reflection against the conditions held in t he parse tree. When a match is

encountered , it is added to a t arget list stored in the Behavior. The t arget list is updated

each time a change occurs in the Context, or when the selection sta tement is changed . Like

Generative Com ponents , re lations in Federation can then be instant iated by objects in th e

symbolic graph that take the target list from t he Behavior and use them as input to some

other op eration.

Dynamic P roxy P a ttern

Christopher Alexander is credited with having introduced th e notion of design pattern. In

simple terms, a des ign pattern is a recurring re lationship or interaction. T he object-oriented

sof tware community has taken up the notion of design pat tern because su ch patterns ari se

frequent ly in software development , an d be cause they simplify and bring cla rity to the

interactions of components in ob ject-oriented systems.

'I'Ve observe that Behav iors par t icipate in a pattern of interact ion known as the Dynamic

Proxy. The Dy namic P roxy com bines the Observer and Proxy pat terns . The Ob server

3T here are cur rent ly no post-process ing comma nds implemented in t he sys tem.
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pattern comprises two roles: an Obs ervabl e object and an Observer th a t moni tors th at

obj ect for changes . The Observable object implements a method that enables the Observer

to registe r its in terest in that object. W hen a change occ urs in the Observable obj ect , it

sends a message to all the registered Ob serve rs notifying them of the change. The Observer

in tur n implements an interface that enables it to rece ive messages from th e Observable

object. When the Observer receives a change notification message from the Observable

object , it can then t ake action based on the nature of t he change.

observes

Observable
(

... _. -_.--_...)

notifies

« Observer»

Fi gure 2.10 : Ob server pattern. The Observer reg isters its in terest in the Observable obj ect .
The Obser vable object notifies the Obser ver when a change occurs to it.

The Proxy pa t tern compr ises three roles: Target , Proxy, and Client . T he Target is an

ob ject of inte rest t o an other obj ect we ca ll the Client . The Proxy is an intermediary ob ject

th a t acts as a sur rogate for the target , or otherwise hid es t he details of how th e Target is

created or acquired .

Target
(

. . . . _._-_ . . . . . )
Proxy

(

_ _ )
Client

F igure 2.11: Proxy pattern . The P roxy acts as a surrogate for the Target ob ject .

A Dyn amic P roxy is a Proxy that monitors the Context or Target for changes and , when

they occur, upd ates it s relat ion with the Target and Client automatically. By changes, we

suggest that eit her the ob ject or ob ject s that are the Target themselves change, or the

state of the Target changes. Behaviors participate in the Dynamic Proxy pattern in our

ap plication .

T he Dyn ami c Proxy pattern compri ses four roles: Context, Tar get , Dyn am ic Proxy and

Client. Fi gure 2.12 illustrat es this inter action pattern . The Co ntext is a collection of objec ts .

The Target is comprised of one or more objec ts in the Context th at match some cri te ria of

interest to the Client . The Client registers its interest in th e Target by way of the Dyn amic

P roxy. The Dynamic P roxy, implemented by Behaviors in our applicat ion , observes t he
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observes
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< < IContext> >

r
Target

----------------,
notifies :

I
I
I

'"
(

- - -- - - - - - - - ~
Proxy

(

------ -----~
Client

F igure 2.12: Dyn ami c Proxy pattern . The Client registers its interest in a set of Target
objects with the Proxy. The Proxy searches a speci fied Context for objects matching the
Target properties whenever a change occ urs in tha t Context . When a match is found , the
P roxy notifies the Client .

Context for changes. When a change occurs in the Contex t, the Dynamic Proxy is signaled

to update. If the Target changes, the Dynamic Proxy informs the Client of the update and

relays the new Target set to it. The Client then uses the Target set for some computati on .



Chapter 3

Federation Modeler

In the following, we provide a detailed description of the implementation and development of

our par amet ric CAD application , dubbed Federat ion Modeler . The te rm fed eration denotes

an alliance or uni on of self-governing stat es, un ited by a central (ie. ' federal') government.

T he name Federation Modeler is intended to sugges t the idea of autonomous, 'self-govern ing '

objects b rought together to realize a larger ent ity or design .

Federation has been developed in the Java programming langu age. A number of open

sour ce and commercial software components have been employed in the realization of the

ap plica t ion , including the HOOPS 3D Applicat ion Framework, Net bean s Visua l Library and

GNU Tr ove. HOOPS 3D is a graphics toolki t by TechSoft3D 1 that provides a 3D canvas

and facilita tes th e cons t ruction , visualizat ion, and mani pul ation of graphica l objects wit hin

th e application. Net beans Visual Librar y is a graph visu alization and layout compon ent by

Netbean s/ . GNU Trove:' is a high performan ce Java collec t ions implementat ion by E ric D .

Friedman and is used throughout. Other th ird party source cod e and lib rari es em ployed in

the developm ent of the application have been cre dited in the cod e.

3.1 System Organization

Federatio n has been develop ed on the basis of the Model-View-Cont roller pattern (Fig

ur e 3.1). The Model-View-Controller pattern faciliates sys te m development and chan ge by

1 TechSoft3D - www.techsoft 3d .com

2Net bea ns - www .net beans.org

3C NU Tr ove - t rove4j .sourceforge.net
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decoupling the dom ain model from data presentation and user in ter acti on. We have at

tempted to implement a st rict sepa rat ion of concerns in the application structure to ensure

the viability of our work for future research and development.

P arametricModeller is the main application clas s. It is responsible for establishing the

ap plicat ion environment , building the applica tion frame , and maint aining the Model and

asso ciated Viewers. ConfigMa nager is a singleton th at cont ains identifying cod es for various

classes of Mod el, Viewer , and Controller events; in addi tion to holding static global set t ings

and properties for the applicat ion .

: - -----) Controller

1/
View

-_ _._- - )

Model

Fi gure 3.1: Mo de l-View-C ontroller pattern .

ParametricMod el is the top level Model object and acts as the parent for a ll othe r

Model objects . P arametricModel maintains a Hasht able called viewState that s tores all

Viewer state informat ion , including settings and view objects. T his enables the view state

to be writ ten to persistent storage so that it can be rest ored la ter. All subelements of Para

met ricModel, that is all Model elements , mu st implem ent both the INamed and Seruilizable

in terfaces ." T he SystolicArray clas s provides a rudimentary implement at ion of the Systolic

Array. The Assembly and Scenario classes extend SystolicArray, adding prop erties an d

methods required for the operation of each resp ective class . T he P rocessingElement class

provides a ru diment ary implementat ion of the Processin g Element . Component obj ects

subclass P rocessingElement . System interactions with these model objects a re executed

primarily through model obj ect interfaces (F igure A.1).

Federat ion provides five Viewers to aid the Design er : ModelViewer3D, StackViewer,

IC ont extGraphViewer, Ab stractTr eeExplorer , and PropertySheet . ModelViewer3D pro

vides a 3D geomet ric representat ion of th e state of a Scenario, or subpar t of a Scenario.

StackViewer represents the inheritance relat ions between Scenarios. ICont ex tGraph Viewer

4 Objects that implement Seri a lizable are a lso known as Java B eans.
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provides a 20 dependency graph representation of the interdependencies between model

objects, an d by extensio n, th e pr ocess that realizes the mod el state. AbstractTre eE xplorer

represents the hierarchical re la tio ns between mod el object s. P ropertySh eet provid es a graph

ical interface for examining and edit ing the pr operties of model obj ect s. All Viewers extend

the J ava Swing JPan el class and implement th e Ob serve r interface. Viewers observe their

resp ective model objects , and in most cases, the viewSta te property of th e P ar ametricModel

as well.

3.1.1 Model Interfaces

Interacti on s between Federation model objects are organized around five interfaces (Figure

A.I): INam ed , IContext , IG raph able, IUpdateable and IViewable. All model objects in

Fed eration are identified by a unique name, and must implement the INa.med interface. \Ne

call obj ects that implement the INamed interface na m ed objects. Other model interfaces

subclass INamed to ensur e conformity to this implementation requirement.

INamed

All model objects in Federation are identified by a un ique name, that is string iden ti

fier. Model objects have bo th a local name and a canonica l nam e. The local name for a

model ob jec t is it s name within the Cont ext it is bound to. Local names mus t be valid

Java identifiers and must be unique within the object 's Context. myObject , PointOl, and

Name _With_Underscores are examples of valid local nam es. Can onical names are fully qu al

ified names derived by prefi xin g, in order , the names of the con t aining paren t Contex ts.

For exam ple, the ca nonical nam e modelO1. scenario02 . object03 tells us that the obj ect

named modelOl is the root Context , scenario02 is both a subpart and sub-Co ntext of

modelOl , and ob j ect03 is a subpart of s cenario02. T he INam ed interface (Listing B.3)

provides methods to set the local name for an object , and get both its local and canoni cal

names.

IContext

In Fed erati on , we say that the Con tex t of an object is its parent or containing object . T he

ot her ch ildren of that par ent object are its peers. Objects th a t implement th e IContext

interface (List ing B.l ) identify themselves as objects that can contain other objects . The
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IContext inte rface provides facilities for adding , removing, locating , confirming the existence

of, and enumerating children of a Context. The children of a Context are identified by th eir

names. Named objects must have a uni qu e name wit hin the Context , and must implemen t

t he INam ed interface. It is the res ponsibility of obj ects that im plement IContext to ensure

t he uni qu eness of names within the local nam esp ace. ICon text specifi es a method named

lookup that enab les the resolution of named ob jects and property references in a Context .

References ar e of the form 0 b j e ctname . propertyname .

IGraphable

Mod el objec ts that req uire inpu t data from other model ob jects are dependent upon those

othe r model objects. Dependency relations can be represented by a Depend ency Graph. The

IGraphable interface (Listing B .2) provid es met hods to enable mod el objects an d Viewers

to query an obj ect thro ugh its IG raphable in terface in order to determine which objects it

is de pe ndent up on .

IVpdateable

Changes to ind ividual mod el objects or the app lica tio n environment it self prompt the need to

update th e state of the enti re model , or portions of the model. Model ob ject s wh ose internal

sta te is dependent upon t he s ta te of othe r model objects, or the state of th e application

environment it self, have trans ient states. T he IUpdateab le interface (Listing B A ) spec ifies a

method named upd ate th a t is responsible for updating the state of the object. The method

returns tru e if the upd a te process was completed successfully, and false othe rwise .

IViewable

'vVe can expect that many model ob jects in a CAD applica t ion will be involved in repre

sent ing graphical information , such as geomet ry, images or other symbology. However, not

all model objects afford represen t a tions tha t can be displayed in both 2D and 3D Viewers,

or even in different typ es of 2D views. The IViewable interface (Listing B. 5) provides a

common mea ns for Viewers to query a mod el object in orde r to retreive icons, t humbnai l

images , visibility st ate data , and 3D geometry for use in vari ous View ers. If the object do es

not support a pa rt icul a r view type , t he int erfaces makes avai lable alte rn a t ive re presenta

tio ns of the obj ect , such as icons and thumbnail images.
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Not included in our listing of interfaces , but important for th e discussion of fun ctionali ties

in our application , are the Observ er and Seri alizable interfaces that are provid ed as part

of the Java utility libraries. The Observer interface provides a method named update that

takes as it s ar gumen t a message object from the Observable objec t. The me ssage can be

used to determine the ty pe of a change event . The Seri alizable interface do es not implement

any methods but simp ly marks an ob ject as being int ended for serializa t ion, as is required

t o save the obj ect to persistent sto rage .

3.1.2 Model Classes

Federation models comprise twelve classes: SystolicA rray, ProcessingElement, InputTable ,

In put, ExpressionS olver, Expression , ParametricModel, Assembly, Behavior, Select ionFil

tel', SelectionCondition , and Scen ario. SystolicArr ay and Processin gElement pr ovide the

foundation for the propagation system. P ar ametri cModel, Asse mb ly, and Scenario sub clas s

SystolicArray and ac t as the primary modeling ob jects. P aram etricModel is the top level

mod el object, an d is the container or parent Context for all other mod el objects. Assembly

mod els the parts of a design. Scenari o models the contingent states of a design. Behavior is

a stand-alone class that implem en ts t he Observer in terface. Suppor tin g the com pu tation of

Assembly sta tes a re In putTable, In pu t , ExpressionS olver , and Exp ression classes. Behaviors

are suppor ted by th e SelectionFilter and Selecti on Condition classes. We descri be eac h of

th ese classes below.

SystolicArray

SystolicArray maintains and execu tes updates on a private collecti on of ProcessingEl ements.

In principle , Processin gElements may execute arbit rary computations. However , in the

context of Federation , most Processin gElem ents will be involv ed in creat ing and exec ut ing

transforma tions on geom etric objects.

The state of the Sys tolicArray is the aggregate of the states of its ProcessingElements.

The state of a ProcessingElement is comput ed by calling its update method. ProcessingEle

ments may hav e dep endencies on othe r Processin gEl ements within the array, or on other

nam ed objects in the applicat ion environment. Processin gElem ent dep endenci es descri be a
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partial ordering of the collection of P rocessingElements. To update the collec tion , th e Sys

tolicArray collect s the dependencies for each ProcessingElemen t, then performs a top ological

sort on the collect ion to create a to tal orde ring. The SystolicArray visit s each element in

sequence and, if th e element implements th e IUpdateable interface, calls its update method .

If an element do es not implem ent the IUpdateable interface, it suggests that the element 's

state is not transient an d th erefore does not need upd ating.

SystolicArray ex tends th e Observable cla ss and implements the INamed, IContext , IUp

dateable and Observer interfaces. Viewers and other model object s may wish to be not ified

when t he state of th e Syst olicArray changes . The SystolicArray notifi es Observers t hrough

the Ob servable class not ifyObservers method , and sends an update message to th e Ob

server with a chan ge event id . Change event ids are set globally, and are defined in the

ConfigMan ager singleton clas s. SystolicArray is identified by a name st ring . The address

abl e subpar ts of SystolicArr ay a re the elements of the array. T he state of the SystolicArray

can be updated by calling it s update method. Becau se the Designer may add or chan ge prop

erties of a SystolicArray 's member P ro cessingElem ents di rect ly, the SystolicArray needs to

know when changes takes place to it s subpar ts . The SystolicArray observes all its elements

for changes and updates the state of the SystolicArray wh en a change t akes place.

ProcessingElement

The role of ProcessingElement is to exec ute user defined or select ed uni ts of computation.

Examples include genera t ing a geometric Coordinate System , P oint or Line object ; creati ng

a Plane by offsetting another Plane some distan ce, or performing a boolean operat ion on

two exist ing sh ap es to produce a new shape. P ro cessingElement implements IN am ed and

IUpdateable, and comprises one or more update methods , an InputTable, and prop erties .

Update methods are identified within the ProcessingElement class by means of a Java

Annotation, @Update . Java Annotations enable the programmer to ad d runtime retrievable

metad ata to va rious pr ogram ent ities , including methods. The @Update Annotat ion enables

the pr ogrammer to mark a particular me t hod within the class as being an upd ate me thod ,

and then record a description of what the method does, what its param eters ar e and what

data typ es a re required for each paramet er. In other object oriente d programming lan guages

such as C# , the method par ameter names are available through runtime Reflection services.

Java does not yet provide such a facility, so Annotations mus t be used to record this in

form ation manually. The name of the selecte d update method for each ProcessingElement
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ins tance is stored in a private String call ed updateMethodName. 'Whe n th e update method

is set, a pointer to the sele cted update method is stored in a field called updateMethod;

th e pointer is of type M ethod. The updateMethod field is used by update for invoking the

selected update method. However , the value of a field of type Method can not be seri al ized

and must be specified with the Transient at t r ibu te . The updateMethod value must be

reset whenever the object is deserialized from persistent sto rage. The IUpdateable interface

provides the restore to reset transient variables in the mod el.

In order for the Processin gEl ement to update it s s tate, and perform some useful fun cti on ,

the user must select one of the Processin gElement 's up date methods for execution. When

an update method is selected by the user , th e update method signature is examined and an

InputTable is constructed to hold any required input ar guments. For example, if a particular

update method adds two numbers to gether , two user pro vided numbers or express ions that

resu lt in number values mu st. be stored in the ProcessingElement. so t ha t the syst.em does

not have to pr ompt the Designer to reenter the values each time a chan ge takes place. The

Designer can enter input valu es through a Viewer such as the P rop ert.ySheet (cf. 3.2.4).

F igure illustrates the set update method event sequence. When th e Processin gEl emen t's

update me thod is called, it map s the user defined input values held in the InputTab le to the

update method arguments and then invokes the selected update method . Once the update

call is complet e, and the P rocessingElem ent 's st ate has been updated , th e update met hod

returns a boolean value of true to inform the caller that it has updated success fully, or fal se

if it has not . Fi gure illustrates the update seq uence.

ProcessingElements ar e always children of SystolicArrays . As such , the Context of a Pro

cessin gEl em ent is the parent SystolicArray and the collecti on of other ProcessingElem ents

in the SystolicArray. Expressions provided as input to an update method are resol ved within

th at Context .

InputTable and Input

InputTable holds argume nts for the upda te method of a Processin gEl em ent. The table is

gene rated by reading the method signature of the Design er selected update met hod. For

eac h update method param eter , an Input object is cr eated to hold and resolve user provided

arguments . Input resolves the valu e of input argume nts provided by th e Designer. When

an input value is assigned, it creates an ExpressionSolver to par se th e user input. If the

ExpressionSolver is able to comput.e or resolve t.he expression valu e, then the Input state is
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set to VALID. If the expression can not be resolved , the In put st ate is eit her set to WARN if

there is a syntax error in th e expression, or t o INVALID if the statem ent is invalid. Inputs

are sto red and ret rieved in the sam e orde r th ey appear in the update method signature.

Expression and Expression Solver

An Expression is a statement comprising String or Number Literals , Collections, Value

References, Function call s , or Arithmetic Statements that can be resolved to a value in a

particul ar Context. ExpressionSolver is a class that aid s in building the Expression par se

tr ee and in resolving the value of the Expression . Expression typ es a re described as follows:

• Literals - Literals are sequences of alph anumeric charact ers that represent string

or number values. String literals are sequences of alphanume ric charac te rs delimited

by opening and closing quotations marks. Quotation marks that occur within the

st ring must be escaped using a conventio nal j" escap e sequence. For example: "Hello

World ", "Then 1 replied, /"Hello World';" " Number lit er als represent Integer or

Decimal (Double) typ e number values. Integers ar e represented as numeri c character

sequences, preceded by an option al "-" character to denote a negative valu e. Decimal

values are rep resented by numeric charac ter sequences with one decimal mark followed

by one or more numeric charact ers, and preceded by an opt ional "-" charact er to denot e

a negative value. Example : 1, -1, 1.0, -3.23

• Value Reference - A value reference is a str ing designating a named object or on e

it s publicly accessible subparts or properti es . The subparts or properties of a named

object may be addressed by usin g a dot . op erator, followed by th e subpart or pr op

er ty name. For example, MyObject refers to an ob ject named 'NIyObject ' ; My Ob

jec t .SubpartOrProperty refers to a subpart or property of MyObj ect. References must

be valid J ava iden tifier names. Valu e references are dereferenced in Context . This

means that the system will only resolve the object or property in the Processi ngEl e

ment's par ent Context .

• Collection - Coll ect ions ar e sets of values delimited by commas, and encapsula ted in

opening and closing curly braces. The elements of the Coll ecti on must be of the same

type, or must be resolvable to the same typ e in the case of Value Refer ences, Funct ions
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or Compound St atements. Example: {1.0, 2.0,3.0}, { "a", "b", "c"}, {Point01, Point02,

Point03}, {sub string( "abc",0,1), "b",Point03.nam e}

• Function - Function ca lls a re designated by a st ring name denoting th e name of the

function , followed immediately by a set of arguments encapsulated within parenthesis

and delimited by commas. Example: MyFunction (arg1,arg2)

• Arithmeti c Statem ent - Arithmetic statements are comprised of unary or binary

operators and Expressions. Valid op erators include +, -, *, j , %, -, ( and ) . Example:

1+1 , {1 +1)*2

User arguments are recursively decomposed into a parse tree of sub Exp ression s. The

Expression value is resolved by visiting each node of the parse tree following a pre-order

t raversal. The means of resolving the value of an Expression varies depending up on its

type. In all cases, String and Number Literals are first cast into their respective types,

and Valu e Referenc es are reso lved by usin g the lookup method of the P rocessin gElement 's

parent cont ext." Collections , Functions and Compound St atements may then be resolved

in turn. Compound Statements, Co llect ions and Functions ar e partiall y operational in our

current implementation.

Value Reference s create Dependenci es between ProcessingElements, or other Named Ob

jects in the applicat ion environment . Dep endencies are used to det ermine th e update order

of the SystolicArray, and for creating visualizations of Dependencies within the SystolicAr-

ray.

ParametricModel

P arametricModel extends SystolicArray, and implements the IContext , IUpdateable, Ob

ser ver and Serializable int erfaces. It is the top level Model object , and act s as the parent

or contai ner for all othe r Model objects. Subelements of P arametricModel must implement

th e IN amed interface. ParametricModel 's add method constrains the type of objects that

can be added as subeleme nts to ins tances of Sce na rio.

Parametriclvlodel aids in the persistenc e of state for the Model and associated View

ers. modelParam is a Hasht able field that stores globally accessible modeling param eters.

5T hat is, th rough t he parent Co ntext's IContext inte rface.
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viewState is a Hashtable field that stores globa lly accessible viewer paramet er s and indi

vidual view instances. Keys for parameters, proper t ies and the like sto red in these tables

are maintained in t he ConfigManager class. Cont ro llers and Viewers observe the Pararnet

ricModel for changes to these Hashtable properties.

Assembly

Assem bly is a n instance of SystolicArray. As such, a number of interface implem entations

are alread y prov ided including INamed , IC ontext, and IUpdateable. Assembly provides its

own implem entation s of IDi splayable and Observer. T he expected default behavior of an

Assembly wit h respect to the IDi splayable in terface is to return both rendered thumbnail s

and geometry of any child elements that also implem ent the IDisplayable in t erface. In

t his way, Asse mblies displ ay t he ir s tates as wh ole entit ies, incl uding subparts . The updat e

method pr ovided through the Observer interface list ens for de let ion , proper ty and update

method chang es on subelements .

Assem bly parti cip ates in a recurri ng interaction pattern ca lled the Com posite pattern .

Fi gure 3.2 illustrates the Co mp osi te pattern. Ass embly plays the role of the Com posi te

element . Co m po nen t plays t he role of the Leaf eleme nt . In some cases , Assembli es may

also participate in the Dynamic P roxy Pattern in the ro le of Target or Consumer.

<Iconte,~

1
<INamedObject>

Fi gure 3.2: Composit e pat t ern . IC on text is a subinter face of IN amed , and con t ains elem ents
that im plem ent IN amed .

An Assembly is a lways bo und to a p ar ti cular Cont ext . The relation between a Model

ob ject and it s Co ntex t is an im port ant facet of the Fed era tion modeling id iom , becau se

the Context informs the design of t he obj ect . The parent of an Assembly is always the

Context in which it is generate d . The Assembly name may be provid ed op t ionally. Our

implemen t ation gene rates a unique name for the ob je ct autom aticall y if none is provided.
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Good practice suggests th at one should always name objects appropriately upfront.

Component

86

Component extend s the ProcessingElement class, and is in turn extended by the Developer

to develop new model objects. Component translat es the more general noti on of a Pro

cessingElement into a domain sp ecific entity. For example, classes t ha t extend Component

include CoordinateSys te m, Point , Line , and Plane. Each of these class es provides its own

custom update methods. A Line may include update methods such as LineByPoints and

LineByStartEndCoordinates. Like all Mod el objects, Components ar e instantiated in and

bound to a par t icular context. In th e case of Components , the Contex t will always be th e

parent Assembly.

Component part icipa tes in the Composite a nd Dynamic Proxy pat te rns . As a non

decomposable sub part of an Assembly, Component plays th e role of the leaf element in

the Comp osite pattern . In the Dynamic Proxy pat tern, Components play the role of a

Consumer or Target .

B ehavior

Behavior implements INamed, IUpdateable, Observer and Serializable interfaces. Beh aviors

are bound to a parti cular Assembl y or Scenario instan ce, and observe a target Con text for

objects an d conditions of interest. When a change occurs to the Contex t, the Context

signals the Behavior, and the Behavior in turn searches t he Context for t arget obj ects or

condit ions of interest. Tar gets ar e specified by a SQL-like select ion language (d . 2.4.3):

SELECT [Target] FROM [Context] WHERE [Conditions] [Post-Processing

Commands]

Behavior may be instantiated without a selection rul e however , it can not perform any

act ions without one . When the selection rule is assigned to the Behavior, it creates an

ins tance of Selecti on. If the object specified as t he Context in t he rule statement both

exist s and extends the Ob servable class, the Behavior observes it. T he Select ion instance

parses the select ion rul e and creates a par se tree of matching conditions . Selection filters

t he collection of elements in the Context to determine which elements match the spec ified

rul es. When changes occur in the Context, the Behavior fet ches th e collect ion of Context
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elements , then checks each element using the Selection filter to see if it matches the t arget

condit ions .

When multiple Behaviors ar e instantiated in a single Context, search overhead be com es

highly redundant . An apparent means of increasing performance is to centralize the search

process by having Behaviors register their t argets of interest with the IContext. The ICon

text would index elements in th e collection, group register ed searches into a hierar chy of

search conditi ons, and signal Beh aviors wh en obj ects pertaining to their registered sea rches

have been added or removed from the Context, or otherwise changed . In this way, redun

dancy could be diminished considerably and the sp eed of the system increased.

Behavior participates in a recurring interaction pattern called t he Dynamic Proxy (cf.

2.4.3).

SelectionFilter and SelectionCondition

SelectionFilter is a utility class that is used to search for objects in a collecti on that match

a set of logical conditions, specified by a selection rule. SelectionFilter parses the select ion

rule into a binary decision tree of Selection Conditions. SelectionCondition uses the Java

Reflection API to inspect an object and determine whether it meets the specified condition .

SelectionFilter returns a list of matching objects in the collection.

Scenario

Scenario ex tends SystolicArray, and implements INamed , IContext , IDisplayable, IGraph

able, IUpdateable and Serializable. Scenarios comprise collections of contextual and trans

actional elements (cf. 2.2). All subelements of Scenario must implement the IN amed in

terface. Transactional elements ar e added usin g the add method , and removed usin g the

remove method provided through the IContext interface. Contextual elements are added and

removed from the Scenario using addContextualElement and removeContextualElement

methods of Scenario.

Scenario observes it s member elements for changes . When a change takes place, Scenario

updates its state by updating the state of its collection of transactional elements. Transac

tional elements may have dependencies on contextual elem ents. Therefore, when generat ing

th e graph of dep endencies , both contextual and tran sactional elem ents are included.

Ch an ging a contextual element in a Scenario creates a copy of that element. The copy is
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then added to the transactional elements collect ion (d. 2.2). We say that the transactional

copy masks the contextual element.

The implementation of IC ontext rel ated methods vary from their implementation in

other classes due to the need to deal with two collect ions of elem en ts in Scenario rather

than just one. The lookup method, for example, sea rches both contextual and tran saction al

elements.

In 2D views, Scenario can provide either an icon or a thumbnail representation of th e

3D geometr ic entities that it comprises. In 3D views, Scenario provides a 3D geometric

representation of both context ua l and t ransactional elements. Contextual elements are

differentiated from transactional elements in 3D views, and visually 'g hosted ', either by

rendering them in wir eframe or with transparency, to differentiate them from transactional

elements and to suggest that they a re there for purposes of reference.

3.2 Graphical User Interface Studies and Implementations

Viewers can be divided into classes of primary and secondary view. Primary Viewers support

the cent ral modeling ac tiviti es of creating and man aging P rojects , modeling Assemblies ,

managing int eractions between Assemblies within the context of Scenarios , and managin g

inter actions between Scenarios. Secondary viewers provide the Designer with addition al

cont rols and alte rn a t ive views of the state and organi zation of the Model. Primar y viewers

in this application are the Dependency Graph and 3D Model Viewers. Secondary viewers

ar e th e Stack View er, Abstract Tree Explorer , and Property Sheet. For each Viewer , we

describe it s intended purpose, th e controls it provid es the Designer , the means by which it.

generates the view , design studies that led to the cur rent implementation, the st ate of th e

cur rent implementation, and areas for further development.

3.2.1 Dependency Graph Viewer

Dependency Graph Viewer (F igures 3.3, 3.4 ) depicts relations between eleme nts of an ICon

text in the form of a directed graph. Each node in the graph , also called a visual widget,

represents one element of the IContext. Visual widgets a re eit her 'container' like (F igure

A.7) to su ggest the obj ect has subparts, or they a re 'compo nent' like (F igure A.8 ) to sug

gest that the object has no viewable subparts. If the object under considerat ion implements
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Figure 3.3 : Dependency Graph, conceptual study of Scenari o level view. Thumbnail images
depict Scenarios and the ir corresponding sta te; links between Scenarios represent inheritance
relationships. Tex t annotations enable th e Design er to record her tho ughts and lab el groups
of Scen ari os. The graph, as a whole, passively captures as pects of the overall design process.
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Figure 3.4: Dependency Graph, conceptual study of Assembly level view. Nodes in the
graph represent Components , solid links between nodes represent explicit relations, and
dashed links represent implicit relations. Behaviors are represented using two nodes. Here,
'BendLine' represents the action that is activated 'when an object matching the conditions
specified by 'TargetObjectl' is found.

the IContext interface, and hence can contain subobjects, then a container-like visual wid

get is instantiated. The Dependency Graph Viewer checks if the object implements the

IDisplayable interface. If it does, it retrieves a thumbnail or icon representation from the

object for display in the container-like visual widget", otherwise, a default icon is displayed.

If the object does not implement IContext, the a component-like visual widget is instan

tiated. Similarly, the Dependency Graph Viewer checks whether the object implements

IDisplayable. If it does, it retrieves an icon representation for the object and displays that

in the visual widget, otherwise it uses a default icon. Next, edges representing relationships

between elements are added to the view. Elements of the Context that support the IGraph

able interface can have dependencies on other objects in that Context. For each dependency,

a single directed edge is drawn from the independent node to the dependent node.

6The intent here being that the image depicts the contents of the container.
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The representation of Behaviors in the dependency graph is a spec ia l case. Unlike other

component-like visual widgets, Behaviors are represented using two visual wid get s rat her

than one (Figure 3.4). Both widgets are depicted in a reverse colour scheme from other

visual widget s in the graph, to make th em easier to recognize as par t of a Behavior. The

first widget rep resents the Behavior component it self. The second visual widget represents

the Target of the Behavior . The Target widget floats off to the side of the Behavior and has

the Target name as it s label. The Target widget represents that part of the environment that

the Behavior, and by ex tens ion, the ob ject to whi ch it is bound, resp onds to; in biological

terms , the Target represents the ambient (c.f. 2.2) of the Behav ior or host object . The

Target of a wall, for example, may be other walls or obstructing objects within a floor.

Or the Tar get of a do or may be wall s t hat could interfere with the swing of th e door. As

such, by rep resenting both the Behavior and the ambient, th e graph includes not only a

representation of the obj ect itself but th at part of the environment (ie. ambient) that is

of consequence to the ob ject. Behaviors create a loose coupling between their predecessor

nodes and the subgra ph of which they are the root; effectively making that subgraph a

self-contained module. Distinguishing Behaviors graphically from other compo nents in the

graph also makes that subgraph easily identifiable.

The Dependency Gr aph Viewer provides a number of faciliti es for interacting with and

organizing views of th e Mod el. The first is that t he Designer can add Annotations to the

graph . Annotations in this contex t are no tes that ca n be placed freely on the dependency

graph canvas, and enable the Designer to record her thoughts ab out a particul ar Scenario,

ab out the design process , or collect info rmation describing the context of design activity.

Fi gure 3.3 illustrates a dep endency graph view of Scen ari os comprisin g a mod el. In addit ion

to nodes and links representing Scen ari os and relations between Scenarios, there are text

annot at ions adjacent individual nodes or groups of nodes - labels such as 'D esign Studies ',

or longer descriptive annotations such as the t ext block immediately right of the nod e

lab eled 'P airedBlockW it hAxiaIVoid'. We envision annotations such as this supporting a

simple mar kup language to enable the Designer to record text or create more elaborately

st ructured documents with links and emb edded objec ts , perhap s similar to a blog or wiki .

Uses of Annotations include making no tes to oneself abo u t design ideas, cri t iquing designs ,

crea t ing lists of wor k to be done , and collecting refer ences t o a rtifac ts of ins pira t ion or

sour ces of data that inform design ac t ivity. By Annotating the dependency graph View,

t he Desi gner can externalize her subjective state, reflect on what she has produced and
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what she was thinking about as sh e was designing, learn and find new opportunities within

the ground th at has been covered . As the process unfolds, the dependency graph view

will the n reflect not only the development of a design artifact but , t he development of the

Design er 's subjective state as well. Seco nd , object s in the view can be interacted with

through mouse and button actions. Visu al wid get s can be placed and moved an ywhere on

the ca nvas, thereby allowin g the Designer to crea te adhoc groupings . Contain erish objects

enable th e viewer to 'open' up the obj ect by double clicking it, opening a popup menu and

taking further ac tio ns by right-clicking it . Finally, th e dep endency graph Viewer provides

zoom and panning controls for navigating the vie w, whi ch become more important as the

complex ity of t he model increases. P anning and zoo ming provide the Designer with the

ability to focu s on particular regions of the grap h. We envision additional facilities for

filtering the gr aph view by ob ject properties , stat es and relations to other objects.

3.2.2 3D Model Viewer

The 3D Model Viewer prov ides a 3D view of the current state of a Scenario, or of th e

elements of an IContext (F igure A.13). The view is generated by visiting each element of

th e current Scenario. If the element implements th e IDispl ayable interface, the Viewer tri es

to retrieve a 3D representation of the element and display it. If no 3D representation is

available, it continues to th e nex t eleme nt in the collect ion.

OUf curr ent implementation supports standard 3D navigation actions such as zooming ,

panning and rotatio n ab out the view center. We envision the 3D Mod el Viewer playin g the

role of the primary modeling interface . For the pur poses of the cur rent research , no further

develop ment was pursued on th e Model Viewer.

3.2.3 Stack Viewer

The Stack Viewer (Figure A.20 ) provides a focused rep resentat ion of the in heritance rela

tionshi ps for a sing le Scenario , enabling the Designer t o quickly see whi ch other Scenarios

effect and con tribute to the current Scenario.

The view is creat ed by calling the getParents method of the current Scenario. The

method returns a tree of parent Scen ari os comprising th e inher it an ce chain. For each Sce

nario, the View er creates and displays a visual widget that provides a thumbnail or icon

re prese ntation of the Scenario, the Scen ari o nam e, state indica t ion , and addit ional view
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controls. T he represe ntation is orde red from farthest to near est in the inher it an ce sequence,

such t hat roo t Scenarios are at the top of the stack and the current Scen ari o is always a t

the bo t tom of the stack. Our current implementation is limi ted to list ing the predecessor

Scenari os and does not yet provide controls. However, we env ision the Stack Viewer pro

viding means of filte ring contextual eleme nts from t he view, an d gaining qu ick access to

predecessor Scenarios; we describe th is facility below.

T he Stack Viewer was deve lope d through a series of static interface st udies. Figure A.18

depi ct s the inheritance chain as a flat list of Scenarios, or dered parent to child . In both

cases, Scenarios are gro uped by depth in the inhe ritance tree, with a hairline dividing them

into levels. In addition , the background of the curr ent Scenario is highlighted in order to

bring focus to it . The right han d layout employs smaller thumb nai ls for parent Scenarios in a

related attempt to bri ng focus to the current Scenario. While red ucing t he thumb nail size of

predecessors certainly br ings emphasis to the la rger depiction of the cur rent Scenario, it also

reduces the amount of information in th e t humbnail considerably. Background highli ghting

in this case provides differenti ation without loss of informati on . F igur e A.19 illustrates an

attempt to develop a t ree-like rep resentation in the Stack Viewer , ordered parent to child .

To afford space for mul tiple Scenarios on a level , labels are left out for all but the current

Scenario. Background highlighting is employed to emphasize the current Scenario. In the

left hand version, inh eritance relationships are illustrated by a line connecting the parent

and child Scenarios. In the right hand version , inheritance is implied through ordering and

th e thumb nail size has been dou bled to prov ide more inform ation. While the more explicit

depi ct ion of inheri tance afforded by the left hand layou t is preferable over the implied

st ructure of the right or the pr ior flat list ings , the tree like layou t consumes a cons iderable

amount of display sp ace. A more compact fla t listing is appro priat e given the secondary

role of the Stack Viewer.

In terestingly, t he fla t listing approach prompts one to draw an analogy between Scenar io

com posi tio n and the layer sys tems commo n to most CAD applicat ions . Composition effec

ti vely superim poses par ts of predecessor Scenarios on th e current Scenario, creating a layer

like relation. Providing a control in the Stack Viewer to toggle Scenarios on and off enables

the Designer to control t he complexity of th e display in the Mod el View. The flat listing

will at t imes also rend er a historical view of the Mod el, with Scenarios ord ered naturally

from old est to most recen t . However, lacking any particul ar mechanism or clas s prop erties

in the model object , there is no guarantee that this is achieved systematically.
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3.2.4 Abstract Tree Explorer
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The Abstract Tree Explorer (F igure A.21) provides a hierarchical , tree-like representation

of th e current Mod el state. 'Abstract ' here suggests that th e representation provided by th e

Viewer does not correspond dir ectly with the underlying Model organizat ion .

The tree representation is developed by execut ing a pre-order traversal of the Model.

Beginning with the singleton ParametricModel instance , the Abstract Tree Expl orer recurses

down into the Mod el, listing eac h element by nam e. Scenarios ar e displayed using two

subnodes, labeled contex tual and transactional, to distinguish the object membership .

We envision the Abstract Tree Explorer pr oviding facilities for in place ed it ing of ob

ject names, display of groupings, further graphic differentiation of node presentations to

distinguish classes of Model objects, cut/paste capabilities to en abl e the Designer to move

Model objects around , and filtering by name or properties. A revised interface may also

take a different approach to distinguishing contextual and transactional obj ects, perhaps by

rendering them with contrasting coloured backgrounds. Popup menus bound to each nod e

in th e tree would provide object sp ecific editing features. Different menus may be available

depending on the specific class or supported interfaces of the object under consideration.

3.2.5 PropertySheet

P rop ertySh eet (Figure A.23 ) pro vid es a table like property viewin g and edit ing interface .

The Designer selects an object for editing through th e ModelViewer and AbstractTreeEx

plor er. The PropertySheet observes the Mod el to determine if an object is selected . When

th e Designer select s an object , th e PropertySheet gets the selected object nam e from th e

Model , then uses th e lookup method of Param etricModel to obtain a reference to the ob

ject . PropertySh eet then uses reflection to determine the class and accessible properties of

the object. The obj ect must suppo rt the Seri alizable interface for this operation to succeed .

Accessible pr op erties are listed in a two column format with one property per row. The

property name appears in th e left column, and th e property valu e appears in th e correspond

ing right hand column. The layout is generated automatically. Our current implementation

uses a static layout for each of th e primary Model classes; we display the layout based on the

class of the select ed object. Fi elds that have white backgrounds are editable; fields that are

shaded non-editabl e. For text or numeric fields, the Designer may enter values directly from

the keyboard. Components provided an update method select ion pulldown menu. When
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an update method is selected in th e pulldown, a corres ponding inpu t table is automatically

generated . The Designer may enter pr op er ty values and Expressions in the inp ut fields.

Property valu es and Expressions are evalua ted immediately, and corresponding Viewers are

notified of changes to the Model.



Chapter 4

Evaluation of Current Research

We have arrived a t an initial implementation of the parametric modeler described , suitable

for purposes of rudimentary demonstration . Given the provision al state of th e mod eler ,

we have opted to perform an inforrnal evaluat ion by way of int erviews with experts in

the domain . The evaluati on will approach the research from three perspectives. First, we

understand that any design tool will have to acknowledge its role in addressing problems and

challenges particul ar to the historical peri od and context that it find s it self in. To this end,

we seek to draw out of designers insights into the historical problems they see both design

and CAD engaged in , the challenges posed by parametric mo de ling in curre nt profession al

design practices, and opportunities th ey perceive for parametric approaches . Second, give n

that there is a history of parametric mod eling in professional practice, we wish to ide nt ify

what desi gners perceive as working best in exist ing systems and design approaches oriented

around them , and if there are impediments to their more effect ive use. Finally, we wish t o

solicit direct feedback on the conc ep tu al fou ndations of the Federati on Modeler , the design

strategy embodied in its comput ing approach , a.nd proposed graphical interfaces . As Ackoff

suggests , "T he perform ance of a sys te m has two dim ension s: th e effic iency with which it

does whatever it do es (doing things right) and the effectiven ess of what it doe s (doi ng the

right thing, its valu e). These should be taken together because the righter we do the wrong

thing, the wronger we are." [2, p .lO]. The intent of our broad evalu ation approach is thus to

scrut inize our op erat ional assumptions so that we may determine whether we ar e wor king

on the right set of problems.

Two gro ups of expe rts capable of speaking to these conce rns have been identified. The

first group is comprised of professional designers. In this case we have selected Thorn Mayne

96
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and George Yu specifically, both for their work on the IFCCA project and because they are

accomplished architects and educat ors. The second group comprises individuals with spe cific

experience in parametric modeling. For this group, we have approached four Sim on Fraser

University graduate students who have ex te ns ive experience with param etri c mode ling soft

ware and expertise in design . We profile our interviewees , describe the interview process,

present re levant excerpts of th e inter viewee evaluat ions , and summarize what we learn from

each in th e following. P artial tran scri pts of eac h interview are provided in App endix A.

4.1 Attacking the Simplicity of a Single System

On t he morning of Saturday, Februar y 3, 2007 , I visited the office of Morphosis Ar chitects

in Santa Monica, California and gave a presentation on my research to Thom Mayne and

George Yu. As previously not ed , Thorn Mayne is the principal of Morphosis Ar chitects,

winner of the Pritzker Prize in architec t ure , a founding member of the Southern California

Insti tute of Architecture, and gr adua te studio instructor at the UCLA Department of Ar

chitec ture and Urban Design. George Yu is the principal of George Yu Architect s, winner

of the Canadian Rome Prize in architecture, and graduate studio instructor at the Southern

Californ ia In stitute of Architecture.

My presentation to Mayne and Yu was in two parts. The first part of the presentation

motivated the need for research through probl ems posed by increasin g change and com

plexi ty in the design environment . I suggested that the IFCCA proj ect was a mod el for

dealing with such problems and that its clear operational ap proach created oppor tuni ti es

not only for research but for the development of tools to support that design approach. I

provid ed an overview of the three resea rch domains informing my work and grounded my

arg ume nts for the relevance of IFCCA in terms of those domains. The seco nd part of the

presentat ion translated my obse rvat ions about the IFCCA project, in tandem with other

background research , into a proposal for a design tool. Given that the software was still

und er development, I pr esented schemat ic inte rface mockups and explained the operations

of the CAD sys te m from a high level.

Earl y in my talk , Mayn e be gan to rem ark a bo ut th e problem of the ' increment ' . By

th e term increment , Mayn e refers to a basic uni t from whi ch a design is developed . He

sugges ts that desi gn ers are always prese nted with the dilemma of where and how to start

a project. Given the complexity of most architectural design prob lems, designers oft en
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begin by taking som e elementary unit (ie. an 'increm ent') and multiplying it to make

a larger design. The ill-d efined nature of design problems makes t hose star ting choices

effectively random but , ultimately necessary. Continuing, he argue s that the purpose of

designing is to transform those initial random decisions into more meaningful decisions that

success ively begin to locate their rat ionale in the particular circumstances of a pro ject ,

"because otherwi se , you 're stuck with the aprior iness of the original act , and the who le idea

is to get around that aprioriness." Mayne explains th at, at Morphosis, a basic test for their

design work lies in th e transform ation or disappearance of those initi al ideas.

"When does the work start to tr an sform so its no longe r lit erally connec ted

to t he first initiat ing idea? And, its a proof of the power of transformative

processes that allow you to produce som ething t hat is specific to a huge number

of forces, whi ch you can tes t its aprioriness by the disappear an ce of those first

ideas which were arbitrar y, which were just getting st ar ted ."

Mayn e sit ua tes th e problem of the increment as part of a larger historical discussion

about ur ban design . He suggests that the problem of the increment is related to the problem

of the organizat ional basis of design approaches. Mayne argues that , "T he early Team Ten

guys , th ey already located the problem ... They loca ted the problem and reali zed that it

was a matter of a t tacking th e simplicity of a single sys te m . T hey both star ted working

with multiple systems and looking for ways of conditioni zing the sys tem.... everyone still

has th e problem of th e increment . The beginning increment becomes so dominant. " The

implication of Mayn e' s comment is that single sys tems ar e challenged in dealing with the

complex problems th at characteri ze urban environments, and what is needed are approaches

that entail multiple sys tems or , in other words, multiple increments.

Toward the end of the discussion, Mayne drew a diagram depi cting a plot of land belon g

ing to a project currently underway at lVIorphosis. He explaine d that the pr oject requires

a certain number of parking spaces and , given the size and shape of the lot , two levels of

parking spanning th e length of t he property would be needed . Conti nuing , he explained th at

differ ent architectural programs! have differ ent performance criteria for parking associated

with them. Residen ti al parking needs to be much more compact because there is a limi ted

1 In an architect ural cont ext , t he te rm 'program ' refers t o t he typ e of occ upancy or activity t aking place
in a sp ace.
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distance people are willing to carry their groceries . Commercial parking has fewer restric

tions because people are more willing to walk far ther in those circumst ances. Mayne draws

a diag ram depict ing the shape of prototypi cal reside nt ial and commercial parking st ru ctures

(Figure 4.1 ) . He then draws a third shape dep ict ing the res idential and commercia l parking

st ructur es hybridized together , and comment s t ha t this approach is what t hey hadn 't done

in the IFCCA pr oject. The bri ef discussion is of interest to the issue of the increment be

cause the hybridizati on depi cted in Mayn e's sketch effecti vely erases the increments of t he

design, that is the original residen tial and commercial par kin g shapes , and we are left with

a new 'whole' .

C:=-J
Fi gure 4.1: Sketch of a hybri dized parking organizati on for a proj ect in Las Vegas. a ) Parkin g
diagr am for a resid ential blo ck. b) P arking diagr am for a commerc ia l or office block. c)
A hyb ridi zed parking block that combines the performance criteria of both housin g and
commercial programs . Ad apt ed from sket ch by Mayne. (2007)

During my summary of observat ions on the IFCCA pr oject , Mayn e disagreed with my

interpretat ion of the genesis of Indep endent Compo nents in th e project. My state me nt

describing th e Independent Components int ended to suggest that the Co mpo nents were

'systemic' , and th at we could infer this from the fact that th ey exhibited th e system prop

erty of identity ; no implication as to the orig in of those relati ons was presented. However ,

it became clear that my statement did not provide sufficient ex planat ion to lead the reader

to this interp ret ati on. Mayne explained t hat the Indep endent Components were, "a very

generalized an alysis of typology and functionali ty ... that was directed toward the diversity

required for various fun cti onalit ies that they have in the city - housing, ind ustry, transp or ta

tion, special events , a few others that th ey have; they are not a rbit rary." Yu subseq uently

charact erized t heir origin in slightly differen t te rms , suggesti ng that the Indep endent Com

po nents were abs tracted from the site it self. For example, Noodles mimicked the sh ap e of

the ent ry ramp to the Lin coln Tu nnel; Conq uis tadors were ap parent abstrac t ions of the

ty pical skyscraper. Yu remarks th at , "We are t ry ing to get away from typology because

it s a convent ional cate gorization, to morphology which means t hat we include typo logy but
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there is a kind of freedom in terms of choic e, in terms of the behavior of syst ems that are

driving the morphology." Yu 's explanation about the connection between the site and the

Components was poign an t - the city it self provided them with the increments from which

to build their work . The remark grew increasin gly relevant as the conversation continued.

Modelin g designs parametrically creates a number of challenges for the designer , not

the least of which is knowing what the particular relations ar e between parts comprising

a design. In the second half of my presentation, I described, in very general terms, th e

organization of Federation lVlodeler and it s concomitant modeling idiom . P arametric objects

in Federation are known as Assemblies. Creating an Assembly in Federation is similar to

creating a Feature in Generative Compon ents: designs are realized through incremental and

su ccessive transformations of some set of atomic components . Again , the difficulty of this

approach to mod eling is that it requires th e Designer to have kn owledge abo ut the relations

driving the design in advance. Natalia Tr ave rso Caruana, a staff member at Morphosis

Architects, related her experience in working on the design of an interior atrium screen for

a project at the Cooper Union in New York . She referred to the screen as a 'mesh' in her

discussion and explained that the ide a for the mesh developed incrementally. At first, the

inclination was to panelize it and build it with a perforated materi al. As the idea about

th e mesh develop ed, Traverso Caruana changed her mind about what materials to use and

how it would be assembled. She thought abo ut using gypsum wall board and th en switched

to the idea of using glass fiber reinforced gypsum (GFRG) inst ead. With that decision

behind her, sh e began to study the particular ass embly patterns for the material. She tri ed

different variations on the design. The exercise was complicated by rep eated design changes

to the surrounding areas . Traverso Caruana state d that after various at tempts, "I finally

discovered what I wan ted , which was a series of very fixed horizont als , whi ch create C-shapes

all the way around." She ex plained th e underlyin g rules:

"And , now I have the rul es. I know the rules. I know that the rules ar e

these horizontal bands. I know that the rule is that it goes from this point, to

this point, to this point, which we figur ed out was ... you know ... we ended up

putting fifty po int s on each of the horizontal rings and then joining point one of

rin g one, t o point two of rin g two, to point three of ring three, and that 's how

you create th e spira l."

Two points are key in this discussion. The first is that the initial decisions drove much
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of wh at followed, and changes to those decisions entailed significant down stream changes to

the design. A wall made of gypsum wall board is const ructed to a different standard and in

a different way from one mad e with metal mesh or GFRG. As a consequen ce, the underlying

relations ar e very different. The second point is t hat the exe rcise of designing led to the rules

that governe d the design . 'With the rul es in hand , she acknowledged , the mes h cou ld be

mod eled parametricall y and tied to the shape of the floor openings. When changes occurred

to the floor designs, the mesh could then be regenerated automatically. However , the need

to know something in advan ce about the relations driving the form fr ust ra tes the effor t

to construct t he parametric mod el. Consequently, she suggests that in existi ng parametric

mod eling sys te ms it takes longer to model the form parame t rically than to model it directly.

On the whole, Mayn e and Yu made few comments on the proposal for the parametric

modeler it self. Given th e schematic nature of th e mate r ial pr esented , this is not sur pris

ing. Mayne acknowledged late in the conversa ti on that he inferred that I was interested

in 'multiple forms' , that is , the interaction of multiple organizations or objects : I agreed .

He sugges te d that my worki ng process, as he und erstood it through my presentation , was

very analyt ical and that I was pe rhaps working, "on a fixed course." He conveyed to me

an important working process a t Morphosis as th a t of at te m pt ing to solve a given design

problem as quickly as possible but, without need to resolve all t he par t icul ar details of a

solution . I infer the principal intent of such a process as being that of speeding learning, and

that by rea ching some kind of goa l state as qui ckly as possible, a Designer is afforded the

opportunity to see the whole of the problem and to make judgments on th at whole. I would

simply respond th at my presentation did not highlight or at te mpt to expla in my working

process, or how I arrived a t th e design for Federation. Nonetheless, I found the criticism

compellin g.

4.2 Questions, Criticisms and Opportunities for Further Re

search

On the afternoo n of March 27, 2007 , I met with Victo r Chen, Mar yarn Maleki, Cheryl Qian

and Roh am Sheikholeslami of Simon Fraser Uni versity, and gave a sho rt presentation ab ou t

my work on Federation Modeler. I began my presentation by explaining that the purpose of

th e meet ing was for me to solicit feedback on the pr acti cal and technical issu es surrounding

the use of pa rametric mod eling tools in design practi ces , and that I hoped we would use the
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meeting to compare the con ceptual basis of different modeling st rategies and interroga te

the Federation modeling approach. I described the work done by Morphosis /George Yu

on the IFCCA competi tion, and explained portions of their wor king process in detail, then

suggesting that such an approach coul d be applied to des ign proj ects of different scales with

the provi sion that the basis for such an approach lies in the role of interactions . Continuing ,

I detai led the role of Assembly, Behavior and Scenario in Federa tion , and th en characteri zed

the modelin g idio m that followed from their interactions .

Chen qu estioned the role of components in the IFCCA design pr ocess. He asked , "So,

in the real world, wh at will those Noodles represent? ... I mean , the real scenar io, in th e

real world , what are they going to make them?" I suggested that Independent Components

should not necessari ly be read as models of actual bu ildings. Instead, given their schematic

description as a shape or form suggestive of an archi tect ur al use, it mad e more sense to con

ceive of them as be ing used to ca ptur e intent or some idea about th e composition of a design .?

Given an overall configurati on , the Designer could then visit part s in detail t o explore means

for reali zing their par ticular forms. If the construction of a part could no t be resolved for

some reason, the Designer could then return to th e larger scale organization to reevaluate

alternative design possibi lities. 'While we can conceive of Independent Components being

used in different kinds of ways, one is led to read a top-down or iented process , whereby an

overall configur at ion of Components is arrived at first and then individual Components are

developed in greater det ail afterward , based on their specific circumstances. This process

is conson ant with the breadth-then- depth design st rategy employed by many exp er ienced

design ers . [6]

Sh eikholeslami commented that much of the discussion had been focu sed on the role and

operation of Independent Components and Assemblies in the model. He was concerned th at

there was no equal, or adequate representation of prope r ties and const raints of the site . As

he explain ed ,

"W hat I'm talking about is the site , you know , becau se the site has some

specific rules . Like, the neighborhood of the site, like in this place or this di

rection you can not put any commercial , residential thing. So its not about the

indi vidu al, its about the whole thing. So, do they have, first , a mast er plan,

a whole concept? Because, as I see in those alt ernatives, they ar e complet ely

2That is, the mixture of different parts .
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differ ent . So that means they have rul es for Indep endent Components, but it

do esn 't see m that th ey have one cer tain rul e for the plan."
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In a subsequent discussion , Shei kholeslarni posed the qu estion of wheth er it would be

possible to model requi rements or rules, as he descri bed them , separate ly of any particula r

design in Federation. By rul es, he suggested, for examp le, descriptions of areas where par

ticular types of ar chi t ectural programs could or could not be located, specific requirem ents

for built form s, or some vision for the whole of a design . In Federation, Scenario is intended

to ca ptur e the context of design activity. Modelin g the 'rules ' of a context or site could

be as simple as storing a stat ic list of requ irements in a Scenario, or as complex as mo d

elin g cons traints in the site. Enforcing the rul es of a contex t could entail either an active ,

top-down mechani sm that enforces complian ce with a ru le , or a passive system that aler ts

the Designer when some condit ion violates a context require ment . Further study would be

required to determine the most suitable approach.

Sheikholeslami compared Figure 3.3 against Fi gure A.9 3 and questioned wh ether the

horizontal orientation of th e Scenario Graph in the lat ter was more appropriate given t hat

one of its roles was to illustrate th e development of a proj ect over time. He suggested that

a timeline was a goo d model for comparison , and tha t t ime lines are customari ly orie nted

in a hori zontal manner. Designers would be more inclin ed to read the graph as dep ictin g

developme nt in time if it was oriented in a similar fashio n. I concured with his argument and

proceeded to expl ain that the orient at ion of graphs in the applicat ion had bee n an ongo ing

concern for me. The Stack Viewer, for example, s tarted with the idea that a Designer

accumulates information in the model over time. Therefore, it would be appropr ia te to

think of development in terms of the addition or supe rposit ion of information over prior

information - hence t he notion of a st ack. However , subseque nt discussion s redi rected the

graphica l in terpretation of th e Stack Viewer into a notion of deri vation , and conse quently a

top-to-bottom orientation . The issu e, however , rem ain s ope n and needs further s tudy.

Male ki ex plai ned that she saw the Scen ario Graph representation as not only a mean s

to aid designers in seeing th eir whole working process, and understanding its developm ent

over time, but that it , more importantly, provided the opportunity to support team work.

She asked,

"Yes , and if it s done by a bunch of people, how can you see that in the

3T he compariso n of F igures aro se in a separate dis cussion on April 4, 2007.
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Scen ario view? Ca n you find it out, when you look a t th e Scen ario, t hat thi s

was done by one person , this was done by the ot her person , an d this was done

by both of t hem togethe r? An d, also, if any of them can see other peo ple's

Scenarios when they a re working on them ?

Fi rst , as you sai d yourse lf yesterday , it would help them know what the

other person would require from them . And, I am jus t th inking tha t , us ua lly

in architectural firms, it is not done by one person. It is team work. But , they

are not sitting together mostly, they all sit , working at their computers. So, it

would be much eas ier for th em if they could look at t he other person 's Scenario

and see what they are doing.
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Stout, Cannon-Bowers an d Sa las [34] describe the imp ortan ce of shared mental mo dels

to the development of indi vidual and team situational auiarene ss . They ar gue that, "shared

me ntal mode ls are necessa ry for effect ive team coordination because t hey allow team mem

bers to an ti cipa te and predict each other 's needs and adapt t o task de mands in an efficient

manner." Becau se the Scenario Gr aph provides a representation of th e overall design process

and mode l s tate, it provid es an apparent venue to prese nt informati on about the au th orshi p

of different parts of t he model and the st at us of work in progress on those parts . By seeing

not only what has been done, but what is cu rr ently bein g worked on, desi gn team mem bers

can better anticipate the needs of t he ir peers and adjust their working processes accordingly

to aid them.

Representing aut horship and the stat us of work in progress in the Scenario Gr aph

presents a number of challenges. Autho rsh ip and the state informat ion could be represen ted

by color coding gr aph nodes, providing addi t ional grap hic appendages to those nod es to in

di ca te autho rship and state, or by overlaying data in an adjustable, semi-t ransparent layer.

If mult iple designers were engaged in the developm ent of a project , we could ex pect that

the record of aut horship for desi gn work would become quit e complex over t ime . Focusing

on cur rent activity in the Scenario Graph rather than all historical information may offer

th e opport unity to both increase the relevance of information and reduce cogni tive load . In

either case, the Scenario Graph is an appropriate starting point for asking ques t ions ab out

authorship an d cur rent work in th e mod el, and research would be req uired to de termine an

appropria te strategy to aid both individual and team wor k.
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The ability to write scripts, that is short computer programs, is an increasingly prevalent

skill among young designers. Maleki characterized herself as a novice programmer, but

described her enthusiasm for the possibility of being able to write small programs that helped

in the development of designs. At a recent parametric modeling workshop.? Sheikholeslarni

observed that workshop participants bypassed modeling functions provided through the

Generative Components interface in favor of scripting the same operations directly. He

remarked,

"But, during the workshop ... your workshop and in the UBC workshop ...

people who know programming don't go through the interface and try to find

the Feature. If they want to create something that they know how to program

or script, they don't even look at the Features. And, Robert keeps say, "Ok , I

have this Feature, I have this Feature," but people are trying to ..."

Given the interest in scripting, one is prompted to question whether it would be more

effective to have designers model parametric objects through scripts rather than through

a graph-based visual interface. Textual representations are compact, parallel the proce

dural basis of geometric modeling, and can be used to describe very complex procedures

effectively. Graph based representations by contrast become difficult to understand as their

complexity grows. The Deutsch Limit [42] is an informal rule of thumb that says once

you have more than fifty visual primitives on the screen, the representation becomes too

complex to understand. Qian suggests that perhaps twenty to thirty is in fact the practical

limit. Beyond that number, a hierarchical graph representation would be required, such

that nodes could encapsulate sub-graphs and the Designer could navigate up and down the

hierarchy of systems, focusing only on a limited subset or representation of the whole at any

one time.

I suggested that Processing could be a model for a scripting based approach that would

enable designers to model very complex parametric objects, without the limitations of the

graph-based interface. Such an approach would entail the Designer writing source code

that extends the Assembly class, then having the system compile the source code, and load

the class definition into the model so that the Designer could then instantiate it. Like

Processing, a library of utility functions could be made available to decrease the time and

4 Parametric Wood lVlodeling and Fabrication Workshop, University of British Columbia, February 15-24,
2007.
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Figure 4.2 : Sym bolic graph in Generati ve Components . Complex objects become difficult
to underst and through a graph based represent ati on. En cap sula t ion of subgraphs within
nod es of the graph , or alt ern at ive representations such as text may provide mean s to make
complex models more comprehensible.

complexity of developing new objects. Maleki offered her concern s t hat a purely scrip ti ng

based approach would instead be a detriment to the usability of the modeling sys tem :

"If you te ll me, ok I'm an Archi tect .. . look at this Processing ... go make

your model. I would never try that because I am afraid . But , in GC you star t

wit h the interface. And you start maki ng poin ts and lines, an d you see things.

And you reali ze that if I could change th is code, write this sm all fun ction, th en

I can do other st uff. That's wh at grabs your atten tion, and at t ract s you ..."

In light of her cr it icisms, an alternative model can be found in visual interface designers,

such as the Matisse GU I builder in the Net bean s ID E , t hat enables software develop ers to vi

sually construct application graphical user interfaces whi le generating source cod e represen 

tations in t he background . A Matisse-insp ired mo deling system would allow the Designer to

model geomet ric objects through th e interface while genera t ing sour ce code that described

the process for creating the modeled ob ject s in the background . Once the Designer had
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sket ched out the form through the interface , they would then have the opportunity t o refine

th e object by edit ing the correspond ing source cod e directly.

4.3 Conclusion

Our resear ch began with the motivating example of the Morphosis jYu IFCCA competit ion

project. The IFCCA design approach was motivated by the need to address problems of

change and complexity in design, and the effect of that approach was to render the design

as a sys tem of inter acting parts. Drawing on sys tems mod els of organizational man agement ,

we hypothesized that the capacity of Designers to deal with change and complexity can be

increased by focusin g on the management of interactions that realize the design, rather than

on the specificat ion of the design it self. Re cognizing that computer aided design systems are

critical to contem pora ry profession al design practices, we undertook explor atory resear ch on

the development of a parametric computer aid ed design sys tem intended to aid Designers

by managin g the int er actions of parts that rea lize designs.

A top-down framework comprising three computing elements - Assembly, Behavior

and Scen ario - was proposed. The interactions of these three computing entities enable

the Designer to model both state and process, manage chan ging relationships, expl ore and

reali ze designs. An initial implem en tation of Federation Modeler was develop ed. The curre nt

implementation enables the Designer to create rudimentary parame t ric models compos ing

instances of Assembly, Behavior and Scenario in addition to geomet ric components such as

p oints, lines and planes. The interface provid es th e Design er with mean s to create instan ces

of these principal model eleme nts , build and view the process that real izes Assemblies and

Scenarios, and edit a limited number of model object properties. The principal contributions

of our sys t em desi gn include the reconceptualization of th e parametric mod el as a sys tem of

interac ting parts, th e mod elin g of bo th s ta te and process through a Systolic architecture and

associated model obj ect interfaces, management of relations through an implicit relational

modeling approach , and the Scenario Graph as a representation of th e development and

int eracti on s of designs over time.

The system implementation is not yet complete and tested, and addi tional work is re

quired before empirical testing of th e working hypothesis can begin. Behaviors in particular

pre sent a number of challenges. First, when changes occur in a Context , Behaviors are noti

fied that the Context has changed , then proceed to filter the Context for objects of interest
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and update the ob jects to which they are bo un d. Our current implementati on uses the Ob

server pat te rn to cons truct a 'poor man 's event handl ing system .' More work should be done

to study the event mode l and develop a mo re capable system. Seco nd , when multiple Be

haviors are instantiated in a sin gle Context, search overhead becom es significant and highl y

redundant . An apparent mean s of increasing per form ance is to centralize the search process

by having Behaviors register their tar gets th ro ugh the IContext interface. The IC ontext

in turn would index elements in the Co ntext based on registered queries, gro up registered

queries into a hierarchy of search conditions , and signal Behaviors when objects pertaining

to their queri es have changed . In this way, redundancy could be diminished considerably

and search speed increased .

Our experi ence wit h the system and feed back from eva luators has bro ug ht light to a

number of areas for expanded research . Fi rst, the Federati on mo de ling id iom is front

loaded in the sense that the Designer needs to know something about t he rela t ionships that

define an obj ect in ad vance of being abl e to model that object. P rovidin g the Designer with

means to define or sketch out what they desire an object to be like geome t rically and then

return la te r to parametrize it may facilit ate mod eling and remove the difficulty of having to

make significant decisions in advance . Second, we recognize that the re is potent ial to build

implicit selection into manual intera ct ions wit h th e syste m . For exam ple, select ing a sour ce

object an d then selecting a target object whil e holding a mo d ifier key could be used to

automatically generate an implicit relation based on the target object nam e. Or, selecti ng

multiple t arget objects could prompt the system to make inferences ab out the common

properties of the t arget set, and pr esent the Des igner with a palet te of condit ions to build

the relati on from . Third , Mal eki an d Sheikh oleslami 's commentary on th e design of th e

Dep endency Graph viewer suggests a numbe r of areas for potent ial investiga tio n, incl uding

the organizat ion and layou t of the Scen ar io Graph view to bet ter reflect the development of a

design over t ime , facil it ies for team work coo rdi nation, mean s for describing or speci fying the

constraints of a context, and functi ons to enab le the representati on of the context of design

activity. Finally, feedback from Chen an d Qian highlights the need for further resear ch

on the rep resent at ion and development of very complex model objects by eit her graphical

means such as encaps ulat ion in th e graph, or through altern ati ve representat ions such as

tex t (i.e. source cod e) .

Following Mayne 's crit icisms of the project 's development process, it is appropriate that

more effor t should be placed in mo cking up interfaces and produ cing tes table use cases in
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advance of further programming work. Developing interface mockups in Fl ash , for exam

ple, could pr ovid e rese archers and developers with means to understand Designer / syst em

interactions in concrete terms sooner rather than later. This would also have th e beneficial

effect of guiding syste m development and prioritizing work.

Finally, Mayn e's discussion of Team Ten and their identification of single system ap

proaches as a problem for the design of cities is important . Assembl y, Behavi or and Sce

nario realize a system th at enables the Designer to model designs through th e interacti ons of

multip le sys temic ent ities. The intent of this approach is to enable the Designer to respond

to change and address the complex and particu lar conditions of different sit uat ions . That

Mayn e identifies mul tiple sys te m approaches to design as an ap propr ia te resp onse to this

histori cal problem adds support to our work .
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A.I Transcript, Telephone Conversation with George Yu

Date: December 14, 2006

Location : George Yu by te lephone in Los Angeles, California, USA .

P resent: Davis Marqu es (DM ), George Yu (GY) .

On December 14, 2006 I had an informal te lepho ne conversation with George Yu about

the IF CCA pro ject, the working ap proach they took , the context surround ing the proj ect

and his spec ulations ab out future work and researc h that might follow along the sam e vein.

I did not record the conversation , but t.ran scrib ed po r t.ions of Yu 's remarks as we spoke.

My qu estions and comment.ary were not. included in the origin al transcription. To gu ide the

read er , Yu's commentary has been organized into th emes.

Approach to the Competition Design

GY: Different. char acters exist in each scenario. The designs respond t.o different possibilities

for development in Manhat tan.

One of the main fact ors is that the P enn Station yards would be redeveloped int.o gree n

space. Manhattan need ed a public par k. The park would be publicly funded , meaning that

it would be paid for by govern ment sour ces , in th e form of bon ds. The City would eventua lly

make it s money back from t axes and from increased land value. The park would be built on

top of a plinth . T he plinth would have parking facilities underneath t hat could be public as
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well. Other public infrastructure might occupy the plinth as well. Each scheme st arts with

th e plinth , and t akes its form as a given .

Each of the subsequent additions to the development are a response to different levels

of investment in building costs, floor ar ea ra tio , total day time population , and to tal floor

area . Each scenario has a different weighting of these variables, targets. In reality we can't

predict what th e appropriate floor area ratio would be. For example, in scenario 15 there

are a se ries of bar buildings on the west side . These buildings ar e on a line ske wed from th e

adjacent grid and have office and commerc ial/institu t ional progr ams.

The first set of charact ers are the bar buildings on the north side. In scenario 15 we

have a middle density. The maximum condition is scenario 28, the minimum is 15 in terms

of to tal floor area. The land along the north side is divided into a seri es of parcels. We

ass ume it wouldn ' t necessaril y be on e master landlord.

The second set of characters are the Noodles on the south side, that grow out of Chelsea .

The density resp onds to the height restriction . Noodles bridge from Chelsea into the Penn

Station yard area. This is a way of reinventing zoning laws, wh ich ar e currently all ex t rusions

from plan.

Our proposal was that, given new tools for visualizat ion, we could zon e or create more

sophisti cated envelopes to not only extrude st ra ight up but to leap across st ree ts, to tw ist

and turn around the gr id and really make a mu ch more resp onsive and organi c zoning model

th at allows for some thing like a Noodle, like integration of solid and void . So th at 's what's

really behind the Noo dle form . The point is that there is a kind of complex ity and th e

com plexity is allowed because of this zoning mod el.

It s also important to know th at it doesn 't all happen at one t ime. Forms are added over

time and designed to ens ure a ir and light can still ente r.

Scenario 28 has the high est density, followed by 15 and 33. Scen ario 33 shows a series of

Missile buildings that shoot up from ground th rough the inte rstitial void spaces. Scenario

33 also has Noodles going further to the east .

In scenarios 15 and 28, there is a new Madi son Squ ar e Gardens on the corn er. In this

scenario, Madison sells their existi ng land to a developer, then a Conqu istador t akes over

th e exist ing site. Madison Squ ar e Gardens is then moved west to a new site .

Next major piece ... Conqu istador on the Hudson riv er. In scenario 33, there ar en 't

any pier-like buildings . In scenari os 15 and 28 there ar e rec reation buildings, and artificial

beaches along t he wa te rfront .
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The next major piece is the Sn ake , which is bu ilt over to p of the ent ry to th e Holland

Tunnel. The Sn ake takes on the form of the air rights over the ramps that direct traffic

below groun d to the tunnel.

T he J acob J avitts Conference center plan s to expand. T he re was an ass umpt ion th at it

would expand into the park area. There wasn 't a gre at deal of cons iderat ion made of the

expansion . In all three scenarios , you have differ ent types of form s for that expansion to

occ ur .

Competition Constraints

GY : The IFCCA presented a completely op en program . From th e beginn ing, T hom , Marta

Male-Alemany ' and myself decided to use it as an oppor tunity to tryout new paramet ric

mod elin g software. At the time , everyone was using for m-Z for their work and Maya had

just com e on the market . However , t rying to learn how to use Maya and execu te the pro ject

was too difficult. The learning curve was just t oo high to em ploy it. Instead we produced

a Fl ash based a nimation with sliders th at could be varied but, eve rything was pre-scripted .

T he ap proach was about rethinking zoning, and city planning as a scie nce that is left open

ended . Charact er s represent differen t morphologies. Most of the des ign work was done

in the computer except for the first conceptual models which were done with foam . vVe

then switched to form-Z , pro duced three virtual models and then started rendering all t he

different views .

Motivations for Research in the Competition

GY : For all of us, the ini ti al kind of experiment wit h visuali zin g growth usin g new software

that would be useful for t his kind of large scale development, but .. . you kn ow, what en dures

and what is still part of our work ... I'm convinced that t his is really the only way that you

can t hink about the fu ture becau se the basi c differen ce is that the J effersonian grid of 200

years ag o is based on a set of valu es that the founding fa thers of America had th at were

based on the idea of dem ocratizing land ownership.

For exam ple, prior to th e J effer sonian grid, in Qu eb ec development by farmers was based

on their adj acen cy to water ... but by the t ime Jefferson democr ati zed the world , farming

all across the US became a grid . Every thing is on a grid, it doesn 't matter if you get a river,

1Male-Alema ny was an architec t wit h Morphosis at t he time of the competition.
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creek or lake on your land, it 's not based on adjacency to a resou rce ... it 's based on an

ab stract grid that has as it s priority an equ alization of ownership . The ot her one is about

ensuri ng everyon e has access to a resource.

The J efferson ian gr id did served us well, and it did change the value of all these resources

but , it s also kind of ar chaic in that is doesn 't necessarily represen t what we ca n do , what

we want to do , our human nature or values . It 's not that we don ' t have t ools to do more

sophist ica ted arrangeme nts . There is a desire to return to a system th at is more resp onsive

and relational, and looks at surface of the Earth in less abst ract ways. That looks at what

we need and how you would actua lly descri be it in terms of geo met ry an d makes it up

right t here and then. That's why thes e morph ologies a re im portant and eac h has thei r

own characte ristics , properties and values . Their properties ar e based on th eir particular

circumstances .

Future Research

GY : The onl y way to really refin e it is to pu t it into some real world context and tha t is

difficult because it takes so much political will to change. Its almost out of the purview of

a rchitecture. In order to test some thing like t his you'd have to have your own island .

At t he a rchitectural level ... it is more likely. I have taken a ste p back to shopp ing

centers. 'With Shop-Lift we were definitely pursuing the same ideas and values at the scale

of fifty acres. That 's possible. Mixed use urban form is something t hat a sin gle develop er

can ta ke on , finance and govern , kind of self-govern, within existing rul es an d regul at ions.

That kind of open ended growth ... to be more specific, its ab out an order that doesn't

necessa rily come out of one rul e. No single event decided show the city would be formed

and its this kind of evolu t ionary or sequent ia l growth that the order emerges ou t of, based

on this st ep by ste p growth. And the steps are not building blo cks ... whi ch is what it has

been for hundreds of years.

Teaching About the IFCCA Project & Approach

GY : I would teach th em what is and what could be, and not ju st in a rchitectural terms.

The whole con cept of ord er is so ingrown. That 's why people ar e so intrigued by biological

sys te ms ... plants, et c. Looking at those exist ing systems in nature as potenti al influ ences.

T he trick being you have to then get the st ude nts to recogni ze what is comme rcializable.
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Buildings will always be buildings for 8000 years - they have been physical facts.

T he question is how can you use simple , ava ilable tools to make people im agine the world

in a differ ent way, even if they are sti ll steel, concrete an d glass structures . But it does have

to do wit h order, and less to do with aesthet ics. Even a guy like Frank Lloyd Wright was

de finitely on t he right track with Bro adacre City .. . It woul d be more interesting to arrive

at that for m wit ho ut t he aesthetic label.
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A.2 Transcript, Evaluation by Thorn Mayne and George Yu

Date: February 3, 2007

Location: Morphos is Architects , 2041 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica, California USA .

Present: Nikki Chen (NC), Davis Marques (DlVI), Thorn Mayne (TM) , Aleksander

Tamm-Seitz (AT) , Natalia Traverso Caruana (NT) , George Yu (GY).

On the morning of Saturday, Feb ruary :3, 2007 , I presented a slideshow of my work

in progress to T horn Mayne, pr inci pal of Morphosis Ar chitects, and George Yu, principa l

of George Yu Architects. T he following is a parti al transcription of the presentat ion and

subseq uent discussion.

Tape 1

[08:58 - 18:34]

TM : There are some obvious things that took place when you showed the sce narios. It.

became evident some ti me later there was a really obvious problematic in that they were

basically more or less similar , bec ause in fact a normal audience look ed at them an d saw

them as the same. ... I realized that it was contaminat ed . In both t he ac ademic work and

here, we're trying to deal with contamination of the various designs ... formally .. construct s

of the original pieces and in that case tha t some of them were so strong, visually , the worms

especially. That , to the normal eye, and to a lot of normal eyes tha t are ar chitects and

planners , they cou ldn't see the difference. T hey said that after all these words, the three

schemes they are identical. Meaning , it would take a much finer grai n to look at but, the

way we're showing it , they are more or less the same scheme . Now there is more evidence

t o me. We cou ld have done that . It woul d have been a much mo re powerful project. It was

incredibly simple. If all we did was t urn off certain ... because we had the morphologies

that we started with that were connected to morphologies ... flat things , tall things ... if we

made some simple con nections of types and their uses. You're stuck with making those first

decisions because we had 13 of the 14 or somet hing ... and those three, if we had just shut

off some like one of them should have had ... the worms sho uld have just dis appeared .

Or, some of th em should have had some vast empty spaces because we 're looking a t that

now and real izing it sho uld be prod uced at a really basic level.
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You want to just look at it and just see radically differ en t altern atives ... meaning there

is one that has huge intensificat ion in one place and empti ness some place else, some whic h

distribute everything equa lly, and then you imm ediat ely get broad urban differences at an

urban level. And, in ours it got contaminated at an archit ectural level , do you agree?

GY: Yeah , it was too su btl e.

TM: Yeah , and I can see that as you make t hose first pieces, the building blocks become

incredibly important. . I was look ing at. a thing I got .. . about the Venice Biennale from the

Berl age , and they had a pro ject where th ey used differen t inc rements ... in fac t , the t.hing

you just did , all of you.2 . . .

I was telling John that his was way too unr elenting to con tingency, and it killed him . It

was aligned to Bakema, Van Ey ck ... The early Team Ten guys , they already located t he

problem ... I'm read ing , working on t hat right. now. T hey located the problem and real ized

that it was a mat ter of attacking the simp licity of a sing le system . T hey both started

working with multiple systems and looking for ways of condi tionizing the system. And they

were looking at indige no us arch itecture and all of them went off ... an d thats when Gropius ,

a lot of them , star ted doing really weird work . ... and then I sa id, Geo rge was a lready

was a ste p ahead of you because he alr eady realized, one, because there was more than

one system, and two although you were op erati ng at different scal es there was somewhat

... alt ho ugh in a simple way, in either one of your gr ids ... there was a play between that

order and other or ders of nature that had given into ... so finally t he gr id disappeared into

the hill. Bu t , there is a dialog that makes these photographs so interest ing because , in fact ,

that you are reading this nat ur al sys t em versu s the grid and it is t he interacti on that is so

powerful, either one of them ...

GY : It is t he merging.

TNl: Righ t , it is the merging .. it is actua lly the dialog th at is so powerfu l ... and t he

gr id it self is only allowing it to happen . The gr id itself is not that interesti ng. Anyway, his

was jus t ... it s act ua lly a CIAM3 discuss ion, which was completely du mped by Team Ten .

Now we're going back to mid 1940s.

T he point , for all of you ... everyone st ill has t he problem of the increment . T he

beginning increment becomes so dominant. It seems as though somehow, as t his process

2Referring to a recent design compet it ion on th e Discovery Channel t hat Yu parti cipated in and Mayn e
judged .

3Congres Intern a t ional d 'Architecture Modern e (International Congress of Modern Architecture)
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becom es mo re sophist ica ted, some how its going to at tack the increm ent at some point and

change the increment it self. Do you think?

GY: I think so.

TM: Because othe rwise, you 're still stuck with the aprioriness of the original ac t, and the

whole idea is to get around that aprioriness . And , in a lot of the schemes ... the one I was

looking at which was close to your 's and J ohn 's ... they star ted planning operations . Now

the words were righ t but fina lly its so simple because you just see this repeating increment

and the increm ent was the mos t arbitrary par t of the who le project . Its t he par t you j ust

have to make up an d say it s the shape . An d , he wasn't able to somehow ... somehow the

thinking wasn 't able to develop to a po int which somehow challenged and t ransfor med the

or iginal thing , wh ich I've always used as a mod el and a bas ic test for our des ign work . When

does the work start t o t ransform so its no longe r lit er ally connected t o the first initiating

idea and its a proof ...

GY: it t ranscends ...

TM: ... of the power of transformative processes that allow you to produce someth ing

that is specific to huge number of for ces, which you ca n test its aprioriness by t he disap

pearance of those firs t ideas which were ar bit rary, whi ch were just getting started . And ,

the less it do es that ... eit he r we 're lazy or we were just incred ibly insightful in our first

instinct , wh ich is very seld om . It defines it as a simple problem if you can operate that way.

GY : But it mean s goin g back to those two slides ... the Jeffers oni an grid versus t he

Quebecois grid ... which is that there are a huge set of values that are buil t into the exist ing

orde r of t he resource based versu s t he democratic dist ribut ion of lan d . T he J effersoni an

grid is a 200 year old ideal and it may be bankrupt at this point . And , who knows, maybe

the kind of European river side dist ribution of land which is resour ce based is on its way

back because we have the reso urc es now , com pute rs that allow us to visua lize in a clien t.

by client way, how to actually use t hose resources. But , you 're right, if you don 't go back

to first principles you're kind of being lazy. You 're not really qu est ioning the beginning poi nt .

[53:37 - 59:14]

TlVI: The Independent Components were invented through a very generalized analysis

of typology and fun ction ali ty and so we came up with - I forget how man y there were

... 13, 14 pieces? - and they were really loca ted in ty pologies st ill , but reall y generalized
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typologies, that was direc te d tow ard the div ersity required for vari ous func tio nalities th at

they have in t he city ... housin g, industry, tran sp ortation, special events , a few ot hers that

were idiosyn cra tic. ... they a re not arbitrary. They are very simple summatio ns that get a

pro cess star ted, that allow us to deal with ... kind of a convent ion , kind of understanding

this typ ology versus morphology ...

GY : Its a step above. 'vVe are t rying to get away from typology becau se its a convent iona l

categorization , to morphology which mean s th at we include ty po logy but there is a kind

of freedo m in te rms of choice, in terms of the behavior of systems th at are dri ving t he

morp hology.

TM: ... and some of these very quickly adapt to known con struct s so that righ t now we

are dealing with va rious types of housing - bands, matrices, towers - - and they al ready

have broade r dimensions but we already know they have to operate within those dimensions.

So, if you see an office tow er, it in fact can have much larger dimensions becau se of the nature

of the fun cti on ality, alt hough that is another discussion. Where housing, because it is mad e

up of componentized rooms, and those rooms have similar criteri a - air an d light -

that you have maximum distances from the center of a room and then all of a sudden

you can come up wit h certain types of these generalized beginning compo nents, but th ey

have characteris t ics that lin k th em to resolution because you need that ... In the beginn ing

of th e process, every t hing is ar bit rary, except what is found on the site, which is a lot ,

except what exis ts. And then, as you look at the various compo nents, eac h of th em have

at t ributes connec ted to thei r potential connect ion with some reality. So, freeway, pedestrian

movemen t , gr eenspace, art scape, landscape, office tow er, stadium ... all of t hose were able

to, some how, s tart wit h some notion. So, a freeway is based on the radius of a tu rn at

sixty miles per hour, and a certain width characterist ic, and it 's fluid and it has a certain

dimension , an d it comes in twelve foot increm ents sideways, on and on. And a pedest rian

gets eas ier ... but the n it s lineal , and it s ambula tory.

We'r e looking a t palm groves right now. Well , its just a dot grid, and its the most lit eral.

So we' re looking at a certain kind of landscape in th e deser t , and we're going ... let 's j ust

start with something we know, and we star t with a date grove . Well, we can make a grid

and now that 's the mos t mayb e lit eral component of what looks like a very d iag rammatic

scheme. And ours did the same thing, and some of them became quite architect ural, like

the worm. Becau se we put the worm down, and it was still the wor m, an d it was now in

relation , it was becoming a more complicated thing. But the component made up somet hing
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that was qu ite more or less predictable, well a tleas t to an architect it was. And anyway, the

point is really an important one.

... Its that you start with those beginning components... I should pull out a journal

on my desk. There's this proj ect a t the Berl age, it does the same thing. ... Your project",

becau se finall y your project ... they are all th ese same pieces and finally you never get away

from ... in fact , your discussion of the car is perfect. P Its not the add iti on of the pieces, its

finally this other thing. It isn 't the summation of t he parts. Those parts could make several

things and they wouldn 't make th at car . Esp ecially if you start t ransforming some of the

parts . If the body was tran sformed you would get a dragster. You could ge t very different

kinds of car, with very different kinds of looks. Just by shift ing the body and making it

very small, you could com e up with a funny ca r dragster , and you could go on and on.

... Because this seemed to be the pro blem with you and John , and some of the peo ple"

it seemed to be where you are st uck with . Am I right?

GY: Yeah ...

TM: ... and you can't ... you st ill have the increment. And here it seeme d to be so

import ant to your whole ... your beg inn ing thesis.

Tape 2

[23:30 - 32:53]

TlVI: Because again, the bar on th e side." Its just a ... th at 's just a kind of a progr am

it dep ends on what you are int errogating, the kind of idea you are tryi ng to ex plore .

Becau se we are going to do th e sa me thing . The bar will be what ever we think we need to

be, just to move information ...

GY: The bar of the scenarios you mean?

TM: The .. yeah, well. It won't be scenarios. Because we're now don e with scenarios.

GY : The history bar.

T M: Now, they 're infinite. Now you construct the scenari o and give it it s own number.

Because now I don 't even wan t to do the t hree ... infinite .. . The scenarios are developed

4 Referring to a recent pr oj ect by Yu.

5Referring to Marques ' slide of an old Volvo car decomposed into par ts .

6Refe rri ng to par ti cipan ts in t he Discovery C ha nnel competi t ion .

7Referring to the Stack Viewer.
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by us a t the presenta tion , or they 're staged like ...

GY : But its more like .. . Davis ' suggest ion is that it s a series of historical s te ps that ...

or layers. Its not really scenarios. Scenarios are made up of combinat ions .

TNI: No, but that 's interesting too. We 'r e having that discussion. Some things ... what

do you put down firs t? It seems like you put down the one that's the most stable and that

you have the most knowledge of, becau se you 're forc ed t o do that. Any explorer .. . that's

how science work s I think . They star t with what th ey know the most about , or what they

think th ey know the most about . Its not that it can 't be destabilized, or that you can' t , in

the process recant your initial theory, right? But, in this case, its contingent mat ter. Its

the found site that's outsid e your territory, atleas t immedi ately. So, its, in our case, its a

freeway and its fixed , and there 's a couple of roadways , and the shape of the sit e, which are

givens . .. .

But , it actually makes sense. Without that, then you 'd really be st uck . So we have a

very funny shape of a site, which is completely contingent . ... We have a major freeway, and

we have secondary stree ts . And , one of those is an access road , and that 's it. But those are

pretty stable, so those show up first , right? And then it also has to do with different scale

relationsh ips which we didn 't ge t into , but in ours was reall y important .f If you go through

the building up of our sys te m . Because one of them, they did the same thing. One of them

was the com plete map , which was global ... and then insid e that was an infrastructure of

the rail , right , etc. And there were certain parts that were somewhat radically differentiated

by scale. And now it becom es even more important , I'm realizin g, in ou r work that part of

th e mechanism of the relationships or th e process prior to th e form has to discuss essences

of th at process which includes scale . Becau se that's how a developer works. If you build

up a series of little tiny sites, you're going to get a very different city, you 'r e going to get

Santa lVIonica. And each person has the control of that, right? " And you' re going to get a

certain kind of city. And if you take a whole block , you get a different one. Well, the form

... the first development of the ide a is going to be based on the increment of development ,

it will be the most powerful shift that the Architect will be involved with ... that will be

the huge shift, and if you get four blocks it keeps going. And so now you can work back,

and then that becomes , when you are interested more and more in th e pr ocesses than the

result . That becomes really essential , the increments .

8Refer ring to t he IF CCA pr oject.

9Gest ures to suggest a par cel of land.
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... Your building ... I don 't know what the ac tual problem is.

But , its ... becau se then you 'r e looking at what are the fund amental components of those

relationships that do lead you to form making, that are... you are locating sp ecifically

what those processes are and what those interactions ar e. Becau se that 's really hard in

architectur e, becau se we're still start ing with th e ... we can 't st ar t with the interactions,

we don 't have that luxury. Like everything, we just model the total am ount of square

foot age and it just shows in blo cks and that st uff has to fit in here. And some of it is call ed

resid ential , and some commercial , and som e ent er tainme nt , and some parking, and ... and

now, that stuff, we have to som ehow form that within this site. Its a mile long. Its kind of

ridiculous. Its a city, right?

And , so it s tarts with .. . becau se that's how we started way in the back ... Because it

starts with the ob jects and then ... and then you start ... the relationships. Becau se in our

scheme its the reverse .l" It started st ill with the pieces and the relationships were a product

of our placement of the pieces, but were the st udy - we were studying the relationships.

But they cam e from the associa t ion of the ob jec ts , and we did not model th e relationships

first.

GY: But the pieces, for th e most, part did come from the context . For example, the

Noodles came out of Chelsey. I mean, the scale of the blo cks, the height of the buildings,

and th e extension northward of that fabric. The long bar cam e out of the kind of East-West

corridor to connect to Broadway. It was also the North , South , East , West kind of cardinal

points. The par k ca me from the yards, and so on. So, they were not independent totally,

completely autonomous from the context. They were absolutely at one to one relationships

in terms of dim ension and scale, and function whi ch then t ook it from typ ology up to this

next level of morphology ; be cau se they didn 't necessarily have to be the same fun cti ons as

in Chelsey.

TM: Right , but we never ... we could only move around numbers of those pieces. And

never did the lar ge public piece change rad ically. It changed in terms of its positioning

with other pieces, but in itself never morphed . It could but it just a more complica ted

thing. And then there were pieces, that were just connecting pieces the Linkers. That

were just meant to mimic existing buildings , th at were lit erally the most traditional pieces,

right? That glue together New Urbanism and cont emporary thinking, that proves we're not

lO Referring to th e IFCCA proj ect .
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in eithe r camp. That it s both abo ut connective t issue and about exploring new mod es of

ur banism.

GY: Yeah. Some pieces literally, just kind of extruded up from the tunnel ... t o the,

what do you call it? T he Holland Tunnel. And th en , t hat tunnel t hat's under the East

River. What do you call it?

TM: ... Lincoln Tu nn el ...

GY: Anyway, so there were very substantial linkages to all of those existing geometries

an d fabric.

TM: But , see, we intui ted a lot of that .

GY : ... yeah ...

TM: They were made by rapid interpreted decisions by people who alr ead y had estab

lish ed form langu ages . I mean there was a lot of implicit stuff going into that . ...

GY : I think in your demonstrat ion , usin g the var ious parts . You 've got th e exis ti ng kind

of given context , right? The wireframe. But , then there is a kind of distinction that is a

little bit naive in that your representation of the Noodle type, or whatever, Independent

Co mponent, that are not really discussed as connected to an ything. So th ere is this kind

of dichotomy. You kn ow what I mean? There's got to be a connection in all cases between

the existing reality on the site, an d the form .

[36:09 - 43:10]

T M: If you could deal with relati onships, and do what you said in the beg inning . I'm

not sure quite what th at means. It would be modelin g the relationships pr ior to having

even t hings ; I don 't know how we would do that . Becau se if you didn 't have the stuff - the

seven , eight , nin e milli on square feet and we were just modeling the relationships, I do n' t

know how we would quite do that. l '

GY: Its the difference between t he different generations of software. Its the difference

between using AutoCAD versus Maya, versus CAT IA, versus using Generative Systems. Or,

l lThere was some confusion a bo ut t he meaning of reduction to dyna.mics an d the ro le of rela tions vis-a-v is
modeling a nd desig ning in my presen t a tion. Thom 's remark here seems to suggest t hat he has int erpreted
my proposa l as be ing that designs should or could be arr ived at by modeling rela t ions in advance of forms.
I should note that red uct ion to dynamics is presented here as a means to acqui re knowledge about exist ing
system s, rather t hat as a proposal for a n a pp roach to rea lizing systems or designs. The means or method of
mov ing between re lations and form rem a in a n ope n question for me. Despi t e t he confusio n, t he conversat ion
is p roductive.
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is it Generative Components? And , we 've been talking about this . If you use Generative

Components, it s impossible right now. Because its so mu ch about knowing the rela t ionships

before hand . That you are wri ting a script ...

T'M: But the thing you're doing is really interesting. But the thing is, whi ch rela tion

ships? Economic relationships? Social relationships?

NT: vVe did the at riu m in this kind of program. .. Do you know th e Cooper Union

mesh? Well, wh en we were developing this we star ted thinking that we'd panelize ... you

know , maybe a perf panel , mayb e ... different ideas . We went from gyp board to GFRG12

in the end , and we discovered that this is the solution - we wanted permeability, we wanted

to see t hrough t he sp ace and also create a volume - so that answer was that . So, I st ar ted

studying, not through Generative Components , just in Microstation, what do I want this

pattern to do , what do I want to pattern , how do I want it to look ? And we st ar ted

working on it , an d wh en I finally discovered what I wanted, whi ch was a series of very fixed

horizontals , wh ich cre ate C-shapes all the way around ... V.,Te wanted that to be fixed so that

one was guard rail heigh t , so th at one is door height and one is floor height, so that these

were quite fixed. And then, instead of having the diamond or typicals that you see over the

verticals, I wanted it to st ream around, so th at it kind of spirals around, that was the idea

for the design . And, I modeled this but, st airs changed, the floor plan changes, an d it was

impossibl e to be able to rem od el, and remod el this mesh again . And , now I have th e rul es.

I know the rul es. I know that the rules are these horizontal bands. I know that the rul e is

that it goes from this point , to this po int , to t his point , which we figur ed out was ... you

know ... we ended up putting fifty poi nts on each of the horizontal rings and then joining

point one of rin g one, to point two of rin g two , to point three of ring three, and thats how

you create th e spiral. Now tha t is an example wh ere havin g this param etric mod elin g or

script ing is beautiful because we would change the floor plan, so suddenly you change the

ring. You press th e button , and then it goes .. .

... but you definitely have to know what you want before you start using Generative

Components becau se it.s impossibl e. It takes you longer to do what you want than to actu

ally ... somet hing changes in the process and you have to do it over again .

[49:00 - 55 :05]

12Glass fiber re inforced gy ps um boa rd.
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GY : ... and then we did a J usco after that. Which was this big mall , and is actuall y

one of t he drawings that is used in t he demo. Which kind of took IFCCA a nd compressed

it into a very sm all , well relatively small - a million sq uare feet as opposed to twenty t wo

blo cks in New York. But , you know, it was the same problem that we t alk ed about before

... how do you figure out how to make somet hing t hat is com plex at an urban scale, with

t he ability to shift and vary over different sit es .13 Becau se it wasn 't just that site, Jusco has

b eco me the biggest J apanese retail developer recently. It was very fast growing. It starte d

twenty years ago usin g an American shopping center model. They wer e looking to us to

basicall y give them a denser model for inner cities . So, it had to work not only in Nagoya

and else where, and so we had to co me up with no t just the kind of sing ula r plan , but a

st ra t egy that could work on different sites ...

TM: We wer e j us t talking about this14 ... We were looking a t this sit e , and if you

put p arking on it, its t wo layers for t he whole site. But, with p arking, it has different

per for mance cri t eri a - if its commercial , or if its office , or if its housing, right? So, housing

looks like this - the parking pretty mu ch has to look like this because there's a certain

dis tance over whi ch you can carry groceries .l'' If its a commercial cente r it can look like this

because you're willing to walk, and if its an office blo ck, and so on ... right? So the thing,

it see ms like what t h is can allude to about relationsh ips that finally have some implicati on

to form, because we were discussing this , t hat finally t h is plus t h is equals kind of th a t ...

and that 's the t rick .16 Wher e do es t he transfo rmation take pl ace? Becau se that 's what we

didn 't do in ours. Where things glue together. And, I can do it t hro ugh differencin g and

adding and subtraction. And, I can do it through deformation of form....

And , its a hu ge probl em b ecau se intuitively you 've got a bunch of pe ople wh o can do

this . Through the human , using your total intricate capability. And , it seems like, even in

your definition of sim ple problems to com plex problems, that the sim ple problems could be

13y u discusses a previous design com mission for the Jusco Diado Park 'Nay shopping mall project in
Nagoya, J apan. The project itself was for a sing le shopping mall however , the intent was tha t thi s design
would be repli cated and ad apted to di fferent sites throughou t J apan. The challenge of the project was to
develop a sys tem t hat could resp ond to the d iversi ty of cond it ions th at would be enco untered in d ifferent
sites wh ile ma intai nin g t he identi ty of t he de sign.

14Re ferring to a project in Las Vegas. See Figur e 4.1 )

15Mayne begins t o dr aw diagram of parking. See Figure 4.1

16Gestures to diagram of hybridized form . See Figure 4.1
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so lved with some computers because a whole bunch of the m could do a form now. And it

see ms like your interest is not a sing le form bu t , multiple forms and now the inte ract ions

between those thingsY But .. . in fact it could look like that , these blo cks. l'' And then, these

two othe r guys, if something else happens, immediately you could mov e off intuitively ...

You would have some idea of where you want to go, and you have some focus you could get

to ve ry qui ckly tha t 's going, "this is what I 'm t ry ing to do in terms of these relat ionships ."

GY: That 's what differ entiated IFCCA . It really did kind of drive that kind of ini t ial

intuition of the com pon ents, having to be integrated. Becau se if you do start with a desert

site, it s a tot ally different spirit .

J7Referr ing to Marqu es ' t hes is research .

18Referring to parking diagram.
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A.3 Transcript, Evaluation by Experts In Parametric Mod

eling

Dates: Mar ch 27 - 29, 2007

Loca t ion : Simon Fraser Uni versity, Surrey, Briti sh Columbia, Canada

Present: Victor Chen (VC), Maryarn Maleki (MM) , Davis Marques (DM) ,

Cheryl Qian (CQ), Roham Sheikholeslami (RS) .

On Tuesday, Mar ch 27, 2007 , I gave an informal pr esen tation about my wor k on Fede r

a tio n Modeler to Victor Chen, Maryam Maleki, Cheryl Qian , and Roham Sheikholeslami.

Maleki and Sheikholeslami are grad uate st udents at Simo n Fraser Unive rs ity, have grad uate

degrees in architectur e, profession al wor k ex perience in architectur al design firms, and ex

tensive experience with Genera t ive Co mponents and ot her 3D modeling applications . Chen

and Qian are both Ph.D students a t Simon Fraser Uni versi ty. Chen has an undergradu ate

degree in eng inee ring, a gradua te deg ree in Science, and exte nsive experience with both

3D mod eling an d software developmen t . Qian has an undergradua te degree in architec

t ure , grad ua te degree in Science, extensive ex pe rience wit h Generat ive Components, and

is currently conducting qua litative research on user experience with param et ric modelin g

applica tions.

Du e to technical problems with the recording equipment , the March 27 discussion was

only partially reco rded . On March 28, I met with Maleki and Sh eikholeslami to cont inue the

discussion started on the previous day. On March 29, I met with Chen and Qian to reflect

on the prior gro up discussion . The following is a pa rt ial transcription of these conversations.

Group Discussion on March 27, 2007

[01:36 - 08:34]

VC: So, in the real world , 'what will those Noodles represent? So, some Noodles are

above the other ones , some will be sloped in the middle, so .. . I mean, the real scenario, in

the real world , wha t are they going to make t hem?

DM: ' Veil , I th ink the an swer is that these shapes that you see here are not int end ed

as the act ual building. You sh ouldn 't read that as being a building. You should read it as

being suggest ive of the way they might mass things t ogether.
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YC : Righ t , but sti ll .. . event ua lly you need to conver t them into some thing .

DNl: Yeah , absolute ly.

YC: Well. Did they ever consider about that?

DJVI: Yeah , and I think that kin d of accumula tes. So, first , th ey mass t hese t hings

together to get a sense of what it is th ey want to accomplish . And then , given these specific

configur ations, they can start to work on them as actual buildings , and figure ou t 'How

do you actually hold that up?', 'How do you ... ' whatever, right? But , the first st ep is to

capt ure t he intent of what they wan t to get to.

So they wou ld do stuff like this ... they had t his collection of 14 different objects, and ...

so they would describe what the shape is like. So the shape is like a ... here 's a Noodle. So

the shape is multi-directi onal , linear volume , sm all , asy mmet rica l ... so it woul dn 't bend in

the center. An d then, th ere are certain ty pes of p rogram s that you can ... that ca n occupy

that kind of shape. So they said ... incubators, offices, resident ial , live-work lofts. Which

is different than say, this object here ... they call ed it a Conquistador, whi ch is a kind of

skys crape r. So, it s shape was a ver t ical volume, and it was afte r large profit , ambit ion,

infinite for m . It was ... I gu ess it was ... they are tryin g to characterize what that sh ape

is about in one thing, and t hen they are trying to desc ribe how you might occupy it. But

they are two separa te kinds of things, right ? Nor mally, I think Ar chitects usu ally put them

toget her. You make a shape that is very specific for some kind of t hin g. But here they

pulled it ap art. And t hat gives the m a choice later on , how to use th e shape.

RS: Can I ask a qu est ion ? You are talking ab ou t th e compon ents and not the sit e. And

you are sayi ng that eac h component has a rule , an d they put the component inside that

site, and th en th ey interact with eac h othe r.

DlVI: Right .

RS: But the site needs to have some rules as well , right? Becau se they can no t put just

the compo nent ... an d you said tha t by inserting each design component the context will

change , in the whole master plan , or the whole plan . So, the re a re two things . ... I don 't

know. I 'm jus t ... I don 't know the procedur e of t his des ign pr ocess, so I 'm just ask ing .. . Is

the re any rule for the plan it self, or for the site it self, that they can not put each component

in any place on every place in the site? Do you know what I mean?

DM: So , yes . The site was like this ...

YC: Basically ... I mean , this is t he same qu estion as Ch eryl asked .

RS: ... What Ch eryl was talking about was t he compo nent itself. What I'm t alking
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about is the site, you know, because the site has some specific rules. Like, the neighborhood

of the site, like in t his place or this direction you can not put any commercia l, resid ential

thing. So its not abou t the individual, its abou t the whole thing. So , do they have, firs t, a

m as ter pl an , a whole concept? Because, as I see in those alternatives , they are completely

different . So that means t hey have rules for Independent Components, but it do esn 't seem

that they have on e certain rule for the plan.

DJVI: Ok , well , t hat's wher e t he idea of the Scen ario com es in. So, on on e side you h ave

this kind of bottom-up strategy wh er e you make parts , you put parts together and they kind

of interact with each other , and t hen you aggrega te all those interaction s to gether to make

some kind of configuration , right ? So that 's one way to get to it, by adding st uff to gether

until it ge ts to something. The other way is to p-down , where you are going ... "We envision

some sit uati on where all the high-rises are on over her e a nd all the housing is over her e, and

there is a park that meshes them together. " And, then you proceed to add things to meet

that .. . t o m atch that ... kind of thing tha t you envision.l"

RS : Ri ght. So , can you please explain the me aning of interaction here?

DM: Ri ght , ok .. . well , I con ceive of in te raction as being sim ilar to the idea of relation

ship . So , you kn ow , we put two obje cts together , because they have ce r ta in properties , they

have to rel ate in a cert ain way. Now , I don 't call it relationship, I call it interaction, and the

reason is because I feel like the word rela ti on ship sugges ts that it is a kind of static t hing ,

and on ce you put them together its fixed, right? But, we know that the design is going

to kee p chang ing . The context is chan gin g , and as we are designing our ideas of wh at we

making are changing to o. So, my ass um ption is that these relationsh ips will keep getting

adjusted over time, so that ... at the beginn ing of the project they may be configured in a

certain way, but by the end of the project you will have completely flipped it all aro und.

So, what I am su ggesting is that the word interaction just means that the relationships are

transient while yo u desi gning. So , they interact and then they a dj us t them selves, and there

is an implied rel ationship between the objects, right? But , it s not fixed.

19The rem ark was intende d to convey the gamut of design approac hes vis-a-vis Scen ar ios . I should add
t ha t I infer t he in tent of th e IFCCA approach as be ing one of att emp t ing to overcome the problems of
master-p lanning by focusing on locali zed interactions , in order to main t ain the ab ility t o keep adap t ing to
change , ra ther th an on fixed total configurati ons. Roh am 's question, I believe, is mo t ivated by a con cern for
t he ide nt ity of t he whole ra th er t ha n a quest ion of whet her t hey employed a par ti cul ar st ra tegy (ie. mas ter
plann ing) to reali ze designs.
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Discussi on wi th Mar yam Maleki and Roham Sheikholeslami on M a r ch 28, 2007

[03:14 - 07:27]

DlVl: One thing that you brought up , that I think was reall y va luable , was the idea of

te am work. Is that ... maybe other pe opl e could see Scenarios that they are work ing on.

MM: Yes, and if its don e by a bunch of peop le, how can you see that in t he Scenario

view? Can you find it out, when you look at the Scenario, that this was done by one person,

this was done by the other person, an d this was done by both of them together? And, also,

if any of them can see othe r people's Scenarios when they are working on them ?

DM : R ight . So, how wou ld somebo dy use that? W hat would be t he ...

MM : First , as you said you rself yesterday, it would help t hem know what the other

person would req uir e from them .

DM: So you would see what someone is working on right now ...

MIvl: An d , I am just t hinking that , usu ally in archit ect ur al firms , it is not done by one

person .

DM: ... yes , exactly ...

MM: It is team work . But , t hey are not sit t ing together most ly, they all sit, worki ng

at the ir computers. So , it would be much easi er for them if they could look at th e other

pe rson 's Scenario and see what they are doing.

RS: Or even , when explaining to the Project Manager .. . "if you look at my last alt er

native, .. ." So, t he P roject Manager should be ab le to distinguish, this is a Scenario done

by Maryam , and this is one done by me . And , so you can distinguish the Scenarios, and

not by separat ing the files .

DM: Ok , so it s got a big social par t of it . And , it sou nds like there is a version control

part of it .

[12:26 - 17:00]

RS : W hat is the definit ion of Scenario in your pr ogr am ?

DM : Its a collection of elements in int eract ion , respond ing to some sit uat ion. Or ... j ust
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a second ... let 's see what I sa id .

RS: Is it a des ign?

DM : ... no, it is not necessarily a design . ... You can say that it is a des ign , but ...

MM: Is it an a lte rnative? I asked yes terday, but I don 't understand .

DM: It is a way of saying that this situa ti on is distinct from an other sit ua t ion. And ,

the things that you make follow from that distinction, whatever it is. So, I am trying to

disting uish between your having organized some thing, and made it distinct from some thing

else , and then the effect of making that dis tinction. Like, if you say its a variation - that 's

an effect of making the distinction, its not the distinction it self. Does that make sense?

DM: I guess I am saying that t he re are two t hings happ ening. The first is that you say

that something is differ ent than something else . And , t he second step , is th at you say what

is the nature of that difference.

MM: So, t hese Scenarios are differences in general?

DM: Yes, somehow t here is some difference that leads you t o having made t hem.

MM: But , they can be jus t small changes bet ween them . And it can be complete ly

different alternatives.

DM: Yes. Ok, here 's .. . let's say we make one scenario ... let 's say we made a whole

bunch of scenarios . And we're going to make a new sce nario. Its em pty. And whe n we make

it , it do esn 't contain an ything but then we say we're going to borrow par t of this one , and

th en we're going to work on it . So, maybe you call it a vari ation ... you 've made some thing

different than this one. But , t hen later on you go back and say, ok I'm going to bo rrow

par t of this one to o, and you pu t th em togethe r and now its not a varia t ion any more, its a

hyb rid of two things . So, the fact that its a variation or a hybrid has to do with its re lat ion

to these other things. But, then those rela tio ns are changi ng all the time. so, that lead s

me to think that I can 't think about that object structurally, like, I ca n 't say that you can

make a varia t ion ty pe of Scen ario or that you can 't make a hybrid ty pe of Scen ari o. You

just make a Scen ario, and a Scenar io is just some kin d of difference, whatever it is, or some

way to organize differences . And, its relationship to other Scenarios then tells you that its

a var iat ion , or that its a hybridization or something else .

[29:06 - 31:02]
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MM: I wanted to know, what your pro gr am doe s? Is it going to be like a 3D mo deling

program , plus a 2D modeling program, plus Scenarios?

RS: ... Project man agement? ...

MM : Or , its just th at the Scenario part is important and that all the 2D, 3D parts are

important? I do n 't know how it wor ks.

DM: I think its int end ed primarily as a 3D model ing application. It is no t inte nded

to make symbolic representations of things. So , you probably wouldn 't make const ru ct ion

d rawin gs wi th this kind of thing . I suppose you could , but I don't think it woul d make any

sense. You 'r e t rying to make t he actua l 3D obj ects and have them interact with eac h other.

T he goal of th e application is to help you man age t he inter actions of all these objects that

lead to some kind of design at t he end.

MM: An d t hen it goes to the 2D level ... dr awings, plans. The design is from the plan s,

de tails. So, you have to go to another pro gram?

DNI: Yeah, I t hink you would export it to AutoCAD or something like that .

MM : So, these Scenario things don 't work at that level. ...

My thesis was a hospital. And these interacti ons were all very impor tant from t he inside

the rooms, the hallways .. . they were all interact ing from the inside , all the rooms and

be hav iors among t hem. It wasn 't just 3D modeling . It was very important, the 2D par t. I

wouldn 't be ab le to have the scenarios and all these things in the planni ng .

DM: Ok, you're just meaning the plan organizat ion was really important ?

MM: Yes. But, I 'm not just thinking abou t 3D. I thinking about the insid e, which you

usually design in 2D. If I want to take it to another program to draw the design , the 2D

part , I wouldn't be ab le to use the Scenario. Because the... For example, you had the

Noodl e. An d you said it can be com mercial , or it can be some offices. But then you go

insid e, and you want to decide what it is , you star t planning ...

DM: Bu t , are you thinki ng you need a more diagrammatic view, and that helps you

org anize t hin gs?

MM: You are saying that it is a 3D model ing program . So , whe n I go to a 2D modeling

part, I am not here any more. So, all these Scenarios and charts and wha tever are just up

to the 2D env ironment, r ight ? Are you saying that we don't need 2D des ign, and at that

poin t we can just import images, or?

DM : Well, I gue ss I am thinking .. . I guess t here a re a bun ch of things in my mind .

I am sor t of t he feeling that 2D drawings a re sort of, have reached their limi t in terms of
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their descriptive power and, that the kinds of objects we make these days mean tha t we

can't really use them for certain typ es of projects . For exam ple, in San Franciso, Morphosis

was building t he new federal office tower, and so they designed the cur t ain wall .. . its

this big steel system , this big stee l shading sys te m ... and , a ll the fabrication of all the

stee l in the building was mad e from 3D mo de ls. They d idn ' t use any two dim ension al

drawings to do that. And, the reason was that because it was far more efficient for them

to do all the fab rication from the mo de l and to make sure that it was accurate. Also, th e

complexity of the project meant that the 2D drawings that would describe it would not

capt ur e all the facets of the mod el. It is very difficult to underst and all the shapes in a two

dimension al projecti on . But , they ended up making 2D mod els of the sys te ms anyways, not

for fabri ca t ion bu t for the city, becau se the city just won 't accept 3D models. And , that

was also the story for a bunch of other parts of the building. And , th ese days, the way

Morphosis is workin g is that they mod el everyth ing in th e building, and from that they cut

sections through the model, and use the sect ions to make 2D drawings. ... Ok , so that 's

one thing....

A parallel s tory is that a friend of mine works for a concrete com pany. And , he does

all the form work drawings for the company. So, basi cally wha t he does ... th e Architects

produce drawings of the bu ilding, and then he produces his own shop drawings, to produ ce

form wor k for the building. So, basically everything th at the Ar chitect do es goes in the

garbage , exce pt for the major outlines of the concrete. He then he takes the drawings ,

and he redoes the whole drawing package jus t for concret e, and then he makes formwork

drawings based on those drawings. So, what I infer from all this is that ... Architects are

generalists and do n 't know all th e intri ca te det ails of pro duci ng all these sys te ms ... the

s tee l, the concrete, th e glass , everything th at make s these buildings. They just describe

intent , and then its up to the manufact ur ers to translate the in tent into sp ecific drawings

or representations that they can t hen fabr ica te from.

So, in my mind, 2D is important of cour se because it s how we communicate for the most

part. But , it s important after t he fact of designing . That , mos t of the valu e that we will

produce ... I mean , I 'm just spec ula t ing ... in the future, that most of the valu e will be in

3D mod els as opposed to 2D dr awin gs . So , then I guess the way I see it in th e app licat ion,

is th at the purpose of th e appli ca t ion is to mod el all these things, and to ac tually mod el

every obj ect . And, then from tha t , we ca n generate 2D represe ntat ions.

But, I understand that it helps a lot t o have a simplified view. Sometimes it s eas ier to
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see a plan as a diagram as opposed to .. . but , that doesn 't really an swer your qu estion.

[58:00 - 1:01:40]

RS: The scr ipt ing par t is a complete ly new thing for Designers.

MM: And, I think its not that difficult to learn. You kn ow, I don't know programming.

I s tar ted workin g in GC 20 , and now I can write fun cti ons, and I can work with GCScript.

DM: Do you think that if you kept using it, you would want to do more scripting?

MM: Using GC?

DM: .. . Well, do es the ide a of scripting seem useful?

MIVI : Yes, very helpful.

RS: Well, she does right now. Som etimes sh e doesn 't even use the Feature. I say, "t he

Feature is here but st ill you write your own script."

MM : Yes, I think it s very ... esp ecially for me, its very interesting. I used to like

programming ... Pascal, and GWBasic , ... in high school. And, I find it very interesting, to

challenge myself to write a script, and see if it. works.

RS: But , during the workshop ... your workshop and in the UB C worksh op ... people

wh o know programming don't. go t.hrou gh the interface and try to find the Feat.ure. If t.hey

want to create some thing th a t they know how to program or script, th ey don 't even look

at the Features. And , Rober t keep s say, "Ok, I have this Feature , I have this Feature, " but

peopl e ar e trying to ...

DM: See, this is wha t I have been thinking is that ... mayb e it would be more useful to

have som ething like P rocessing'" where you don 't have the fancy graph interface, and all

t hat ot her kind of st uff. You just write code that says what you wan t , and it can give you

a graph-based representation if you wan t.

Just like we were saying yest erday, the re is thi s thing called the Deutsch Limit,22 which

is that once yo u get 50 nod es on th e sc reen, you can 't really und erstand wha t is going on

any more. Its ... the text is a much more compact , and eas ier to un derstand rep resentati on.

20Ge nemtive Components

21 Processing is an interact ive p rogra mm ing lan guage for teac hing computer grap hics to non-programmers .

22 T he Deu t sch Limit [42] is an info rmal 'r ule of thu mb ' that says once you have more t han 50 visual
primi t ives on th e screen, the represen tation becomes to o difficult to comprehend .
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And, its also that procedural way, like you understand that you went th rough these steps

to get to something.

MIvl: Bu t , that might be frigh tening for Arc hitects.

DM : Yeah , it migh t .

MNl: If you tell me, ok I' m an Architect ... look at th is Processing ... go make your

mod el. I would never try that because I am afraid . But, in GC you start with th e interface.

An d you start making poin ts and lines, and you see things. And you realize th at if I could

change this code, write this small fun ction , then I can do other st uff. That 's what grabs

your attention , and at t racts you ...

DM: But, at some point, it tops out and you can 't describe the complex t hings you want

to describe.

MM: Yes.

Discussion with Victor Chen and Cheryl Qian on March 29, 2007

[9:05 - 11:46]

DNI: I was going to say ... I was thinking, mayb e instead of a graph based approach, it

sho uld be more like Processing.

CQ: What do you mean by Processing?

DM : Oh , like Processin g the 2D graphics application. Which is a sort of very simple

application for making 2D compute r graphics. Which ... what I mean ... rather than

focusing on an interface where you build this graph , and you connect them , and then you

add functions as inp uts to the various obj ects. Instead of doing that whole thing, you just

go straight to code and you just script it directly in code to get what you wan t . T he reason

be ing that you can ... the text is a more compact descript ion . It already has a natural

proce dural basis.

VC : Probably th at is eas ier ... I think the use r base for your application should be some

high level , abstrac t thinking people. .. . I was thinking tha t way.

CQ: Becau se, in Atlas T i ... that is a qua nt itative resea rch tool ... and , in the tool , you

bas ically op en every document to attach code , and analyze th e code. There is one fun cti on

t hat opens a small visualizat ion window wh ere you can import the notes, and analyze their

relation. Maybe just from t hat approach , that would be eno ugh to analyze th e relationship

between Scen arios. But , you basically want your applica tion to be fun cti onal in design
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instead of only analyzing the fun cti on al relations. So, what is the priority of use? What is

what is the primary use? What is the secondary use?

YC: Yes , basically your interface could be just a visu alization part , to visualize ju st your

code .

DM : Yeah ... just sort of like, you kn ow, when you a re writing a soft ware application

and you 're going to make the interface, they oft en give you tools to do that graphica lly.

You dr ag a button, you click it here, and then you st retch it, and then it figures it all out

... and then you see the thing. But, in the background it generat ed the cod e for you , and I

think th at 's ac tually what needs to happen .

YC: Yes, probably ... yeah.

DM : ... Becau se you ca n then take that as a start ing poin t , so th at you can understand

what you are getti ng , and then you go in and tweak it to make it do exact ly what you wa nt

it to ...

CQ : Yes

DM: That seems to be be tter.

[15:10 - 18:56]

CQ: T he other thing I mentioned last time is abou t the comparison between solids and

voids.

DM: Yes, th at is a really good remark.

CQ: Yes, because you have a bunch of Independent Compo nents ... Snakes, you know

who knows ... differen t parts ... t hey organize togethe r. But , in our very first year of

undergradu a te archi tecture education, we have th e idea of so lids and voids. So, a lso base on

Gestalt of human visualizat ion , t he re is also a pat tern ca lled the figur e and ground. Also ,

for people looking at images , see the solid and void part . I think for architectur al design,

it is also very tru e. So .. . I' m ju st cur ious, is that op pos ite part of the design, which is also

wort h analyzing, and may be informat ive?

DM : Yeah , I think it would be really good to have some kind of void ob jec t that you

would put in t he design . An d , the purpose of that would be to say, "Yeah ... all you

components, stay out of my space," r ight?

CQ: Yes. And one part is that the solid s are bu ildings. We want buildings to be

connected and communicate. But for the voids part , .. . maybe the gar dens, the green areas
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we also want them to be linked, and communicate. And that flows ...

DM : Yes , voids are very important in arch it ect ure .

136

CQ : In Asian and Chinese a rchitecture, especially in the Forbidden City design , the

walls are used , esp ecially the windows and doors, as fram es of the view. For examp le, in th e

Forbidden City, when you stand in front of a gate, definitely, it is a nice frame of th e front

view.. . an d , in the Sout h part of China, garde n designs ... they are usually some ga rd en

walls, like snakes, again inside the garden . And, there are small windows - ac tually, just

openings wit hout glass , just openings in the wall. 'When you look through eac h wind ow,

you are looking a t a picture, th ere, fram ed with some trees and some things. You ar e not

just looking at som e water or a piece of a wall.

I think we don' t have such a t ool in whi ch you can generate a mo del , and it can generate

the void part to show you whether or not it s correct, or it flows. So, if there is such a tool,

some Designers would really appreciat e it .
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A.4 Federation Modeler, Application UML Diagrams

«intertilce»
INamedObject

c:

" iritertace» «lmerface» " interface» «interface»
ICon text IDisptayable IGraphable IUpdateable

Fi gure A.l: Model interface hierar chy. All Federation model objects implement the INam ed
interface. This enables them to be identifed and address ed by their name. Ob ject s imple
men ting IContex t contain other addressable subo bjects . Ob jects implementing IDispl ayabl e
provid e 2D and 3D graphic represent ations. Obj ect s implementing IG raphable may have
dep endan cies on othe r model objects. Obj ect s implementing IUpdateable have states that
are tran sient or may change over time.
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Observable
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Fi gure A.2: Mode l class hierar chy.
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,~ int erface»
IContext

IGraphObj ect 0- Process ingElemen
Ir'J amedOll ject

-End1

139

'-- ..-'>

-End2

IDisp fa yable 0-- Part Observer 0-- Behavior

Q

CoordinateSystem Point Line Plane

F igur e A.3: ProcessingElement and Behavior class hie rar chy. ProcessingElements may be
ext ended t o cre ate more specialized ob jects in t he model. ProcessingElements and Behaviors
are subparts of container-like objects t hat implement the ICont ext interface.
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A.5 Federation Modeler, Graphical User Interface Studies

MalePoinl
]DlstanceConstralnl

AxlsAllgn

Figure A.7 : Dependency Graph Viewer, 'container' icon study. a) T he icon dep ict s th e
cur rent state of th e object and its subparts. b) If a Behavior is associated with the ob ject ,
a gray bar appendage appears at the top of the icon. c) In th is st udy, we envision that
doub le-clicking t he Behavior bar opens it to reveal the list of Behaviors bound to that
eleme nt .

. ..
Figure A.8: Dep endency Graph Viewer, 'component' icon study. T he compo nent has no
access ible or representabl e subpar ts . Consequent ly, t he icon pr ovides only a sym bolic rep
resentat ion of the Component .
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Figure A.9: Scenario Gr aph, conceptual st udy, June 2005. The Scenario Gr aph represents
t he iter ati ve and incremental development of designs over tim e.
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Figure A.10: Modeler , conceptual study , June 2005. The Modeler provides an interface for
crea ting and edit ing geometric objects . Prior model states that inform the current state are
depicted schematically at the bottom of the modeling view.
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Figur e A.ll: Scenario annotation, discussion and markup, conceptual st udy, Ju ne 2005. The
interface allows Designers to collect references to external data that describes the context ,
record thoughts abou t that context , and annotate th e mod el.
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Fi gur e A.12 : Scenario Gra ph Viewer , interface study.
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Figure A.13: Mod el Viewer , interface stud y.
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Figure A.14: Mod el Viewer with Scen ari o Graph overlay, interface study.
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F igure A .15: Mod el Viewer with single mod el obj ect, interface st udy.
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Figure A.16: Graph Viewer showing graph for a single mod el object, interface st udy.
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Fi gure A.IS: Stack Viewer , conce pt ua l s tudy depi cting a flat listing layou t. The Stack
Viewer depi cts the inh eri tan ce chain for the current Scenari o. The listing is ordered from
farthest to near est predecessor . a) The current Scenari o is highli gh ted at the bottom of the
stack. P redecessors a t the same dep th in th e inheritance t ree (ex . Scen ari o3, Scenar io4) are
groupe d in the listing. b) Alt ernative means of differentiating th e current Scenario from th e
predecessors were explored .

Figure A.19: St ack Viewer , conceptual st udy depicting a pseudo-tree layout. The pseudo
tree layout is in tended to aid t he Designer in understanding the structure of inheritan ce
relations. However , the representat ion is un economical in terms of the screen space it
requires and can not scale to represent large, complex inheritance chains .
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Fi gure A.20: Stack Viewer, cur rent implementat ion.
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Figure A.21: Abstract Tr ee Explorer , cur rent implemen ta tion . The Abstract Tree Explorer
provides a hierar chical view of the mo de l.
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Figure A.22 : Model Viewer, current implemen tation. The Mod el Viewer is t he principal
applica tion interface. It enables the Designer to see and manip ulate geo metric objects in
t he mod el.
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LlneOl

Class ~s ca.sfu.dma,~s.model.,.ecmet,y .Line

Name ILineOl

Canoncal Name rlMY- Mode/-,...,..-sc-en-a-' iOO-,---.m-yA-s-sembl--:"':yO....,...,..l,--ineO....,...,.I-- -

Description IAsinplefine object.

Parent Context lIl\YAssemblyO

Sta,tPon!: rlca- .sfu-:-.dm,----ar-que- s.-m-odeI- ._- - t-, y-.p---·-C-.db05b2- -,----

Micl'orn ~a . sfu.-ques .model . geomet'y . pointG> ldb05b2

End'oInI: Ica.sfu.an orques.model.geomet,y.Portlill lcl105b2

lenQth 12.5

Direction

Update Method lupdateByPoints

StartPoint Ipolntel
End'oint LlpoIn-tO:":2- ---- - - - - - -
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Figu re A.23: P ropertySh eet viewer , as implement ed . The P roper ty Sheet enables the De
signer to inspect and edit model object proper ties .
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Illustrating Lists

B.l Li st of Programs

P rogram B.1 : ICont ext .java

/ - -
... I C o n t cr t , j a na

'" Crea ted on Ju ly 2 7 , 2 0 0 6. 5 : 08 PM

- /

6 p a c k a g e eel . s f u . ri m a r q u e s . m ode l ;

i m p ort ja v a . u til L i s t i

import ja v a u t i L v M ap :

11 / __

'" A c o l t e c tio n o f IN/lHu:d ,'i

*' ,i?OlJt.h o ,- Dn v i s M o.r q v v: s

'I v e rsi o n D . O . 2

- /
16 pub lic i nt erfa ce I C o n t e x t e xt ends I N a m e d {

/ . -
... A d d Nn", ,~dObj e c l. to th e Co n te x t .

.. &.!,"p lt Tllm Nam ed N o.m e dO bje cl t o a d d 10 the C u u tex L .

21 '" @t h7'OW!' Ill. e.galA " .QUTTl f: 71 t E :r.c e p i io n lin o bi cct i d e r i i i j ie d b y t h e ,'d u n e n.a m .e

a. t 're a d y {: .T1 't / S th e C onti c t ,

- /
publi c v o id a d d ( I N a m e d Named) th r o w s Il l t!KaIAr g um ent Ex c I!Jlti o n ;

2" / __

'" ne t El e m. e nt: co l l e c t i o n. .

'" t trct. u.r n: C oll e c tion of No.rned Obj. : c f ,'i i n t his c o n t ex t.

- /
pub li c Map g e t E 'le m e n r s ( ) ;

3 1

/ - -
>I< G e l L i s t o f Po. ,., :u l CO Tl t e xt s , i n c l n s i v e o ] t h e c u r r en.L el e m e n t .

157

Tb.e 1 i s t
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'" i .<; o r d.rre si f r o ·m '1'0 0 1. c o n t e x t 1.0 tIL t'. (; u T' r e n L e l e m e n t. An i ns t a nc c o f

,., PU T"d llL f:t l"l c lvf o d el m i l L a lways h e. t h:« / 1 1'5 t f' l " men l .

'" vt rn tn rn L i s t o f P rcr e nt c o rcte x t s ,

- j
publi c L i s t g e t P' n r r- n t s ( ) ;

158

1-·
41 '" De.t e r n d u (' i f a N ri-me d Ob j e c t c r is t: s 'i.n th e t o c ot c o t l cc t i o n ,

'" lfYr et 'Ur n T r u e i f N a tllf :dObj ecl i s '~n th e co l le c t i.o n , false o t.h e rusi s s: ,

*1
public bo ol e an h a s O bj e c t ( S t r i n g Name ) ;

4 6 1. *
... Lo o k " lLp an o b je c t o r o bje ct p r o p e rt. sj v al u e of th e [ o rnv obj e c t . p " op e rt.y

"" iiJJfJ.T tl 1ll Q 1J f:. T' lI A No.m rd O bj rr t: rc j c rrn c e of t h e fo r m o bj rc tn a ns c, p r o p e r t u n a mc

* i;' t h r O l lJ S lll e g a l A T .Q 1l 1t1. f' ll t E ;I; c e p t1 o n T h e o b i e c t r e j e rcn: c e co uld n o t b e re s o t v e d ,

- j
5 1 publi c Obj e ct. l oo k up( S t r i n g Que r y) th r ow s Jll e ~ aI A r gum en f-E x c ept i o n ;

I · ·
'" Rr.raove a N c m e d O bj e ct. [r o m: th e Conte xt ,

'" (f~' p (n' l!TfL N u rn c ii N (J rTI ~dO bj cc f. 1,0 be r rr n o n rd: [ ro ui the Co n t e x t .

56 *1
public void r em ov e (I Na m e d Named);

I I en d irc t e rj a ce

Program B.2: IGraphable.java

1*
'" JGr a p h a b l e . i » 1: 0.

'i< Copy r i g h t ((,') 2 0 0 7 , DOl!! .... 1\1 . /vla rq u e s < drH a.r qu e 8 ~ i .~ ju c o '>

*1

package en. s f u . d rn a r q u e s : f ed e r a t i o n . model ;

import j a v a c u t il v M ap ;

1- ·
II ... A 'm o d el o b j e c t t ba c 'may h av e d e p e nd a -nc v e s on o t he r m.o d cis o bject s , t h a t c a n

... b e re p re s e nt. e d: i n a. g ra p h .

'" «t a u t.tvo r D a v i s IVl a T'q n e s

'" Cfltte l ' s i o n o . O . J

16 . 1
public interfac e IG r Flp h a bl e extends IN a m e d {

I· -
'" Ge.t o b jc c t d c -pe nd n n c i cs ,

21

'" !t§T eLu r -n O bj e c t:? u p on /1/ flt r.h t.ni s obj e c t 'is de p e n d a n t.

*1
publi c Map ge t D e p e n d a n c i e s ( );

26
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P rogram B.3: INamed .java

j ••

... I N o T' H d . j fl 1) O

... Copy r' l .9h t ( e ) 2 0 0 7 , Oa HU. M . MU 1'qlLC S < d m n r q ur..'d f o; ! u . e n >

. j

pa ckage c a . s f u . d m a r q u e s . fede r a ti o n . m od el ;

i r n p o r t, j a v a . a w t . Lm a g e - ;

9
j ••

... A m o d «t o b jec t th at i s i d e n t i fi e d b y o: n n i o u e '/'Lan Lt:: .

... TODO : d e l et e o p e ra t i o n: s tvo u l d: i tvro w a n e x c e p t i o rc i f th e o b j e c L ca n no t b e delet ed

14 '" TODO : se t 11 (J m e s h o w l a ttvr o w an e r ccp t i o-n: i f t h e v b j e c t. c an n o t b e re -n arn e d

.f1a u t h o r Df11, i ,., !vJ a1· q '1.1. ~S

... i l' I,' I: r' si o n O. 0 . 1

. j
19 p ub li c inter face INamed

j ••

... D' e t c te the object front t.b:e -m o d e L .

• j

24 pub li c vo i d de let e ();

j ••

... Cp l. C o n t.e x t: .

... tll l° e: (1 1.1"T1. C un t e x t o f t.b i» o bj e c t

29 . j

pub li c I C onl e xt g e t Co n t.e x t () ;

159

34

j ••

'" G f't f ull y q u alifi e d T1n 1U r : •

... a , "(' t u r'n C o n o n i c o.L 1 H J1 ' l t : .

. j

p u b Li c S t. ri ng get C a n o n i c a INn me () ;

j ••

39 '" G e t f u l ly q u n l i j i e d dl S.p /(1,:t! lis t. n ame .

'" ,1"' I- t, l l " U D 'i,$ p l a y l i s t nam.e

. j

p ub lic S t r i n g ~ e t D i s p l a y N a m e ( ) ;

44 j ••

'" Cd a n i c o n r e p rcs c n.Lo. t.»..on of th e o bj e ct .

'" If rc t rLT n lnv o q e

. j

public a bst ra c t Image g e t Lc o n ();

49

j *

'" (i ~ n: t ln ' H Name of t.h is ob je ct .

• j

54 pub lic S t ri n g go tName f ) :

j • •

• S e t C o ntex t..

., ~'l, o. l·a1n. M y C o nt e.xt C o n t.e x t: o f t h i s o b j ec t.

59 . j

publi c void s e t C o n l ex t ( I C o n t.e x t. My C c n t e x t ) :
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1*
'" Sets name 'va lue.

* ~ t fJ a1'(HH n.um. e N ccm e of th 7,'j o b i e ct..

*1
public void se t Ne m e ] St r i n g name);

/1 r: l 1 d " . t e 1'1a c ,-

P rogram B.4: IUpdateable.j ava

1*

160

2 ,., I U 'p d o t c n b I e , ja va

• C o py ri g h t ( e) 2 0 0 7 , D a v i s 1\1 . M'o.r q -ue s < d rn o.r q-u e s tts j -a . l': a >

· 1

package ca . s Fu . d rn a r q u e s . f eder a t i o n . m od e l ;

7

import c a s f u . d m a r q u e s fede r a ti on . m on el . * ;

i mpo r t java lang r e f Le c t M et.h od :

impo r t j il v a . \I t i l List ;

12 1**
,., <p>
* A model o b i e c t w it '!.'i,. .» t o t e -m a y b e d e p ed a n t t l P 0 11 the state o f o i be r m o d e l

• o bJec t, s , a rid may c o n s r q n rn t l u r e q u i r e u p d o t.r -nq when chan g e s o c c u r i n th e

'" -mo d rl: OT" the appl ica t ion cn uiro rvm eu.t v t s e If

17 * <1/'>
... <11>
• Obj e ct ,'i t hat i -m p i e m e n t: i U'p d c tcu bi e " Lay r e t a in p ro p c rt i c s t.h.ot r e quir e

'" P r op ~ 7 't ie. s of t~/P C .\ f t:. t h o d c a n n o t b e s c ri a l t zt.: d. u rui: mus t. h e r e s t o r e si w h en

* th.e o b j ec t is rn t ri e v r d [r o-n, p e r s is t e nt: st o ra g e .

22 • </p >

... ct a-u t h o r Da -fl i ... M'a. rq -ue s

* a o c r s i o n O . l . U

*1
27 publi c interface I U p d a t.e a b l e ex t e n ds l N a m e d {

I I
I I
II

32 II
II

37

42

1**
'" Get, the cu rr en t -up d a t e -m c t h.o d ,

'" Jf ' · f · f l/T" n Updo.t e -m e th. o d. / 1( /1111 : ,

*1
pu b l i c Sf,Ting getU p d o.t e M c t h o d N o.TYH'; ():

1**
.. G e.t the l i s t oj o ca iia oI e u p d n t c -m e t tio ds .

.. { t rc tu r n: List o ] up d at e m e t.tvo d:s ,

*1
II pu blic lr is t. g etUpdllt. e Md h o d s () ;

1*•
* R e s t o re t r a ns v c n t a n d n o n -s s e r i o.Li z ab Le v a lu e s a fter' d es c r i o l i z oti o vv ,

*1
pu bli c voi d r e s to r e () ;

1**
Update th e. s ta t e o f t Ii is o b je c t .

'" 'fi ,· c l.'u.,,·n Tr u e -i f I, h e o b j e c t: h-a-s updated su c ce s s j u Llu .. fals e o t tv- r usis n,

*1
public boolean updat e ( ) ;
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52 } II en d: i n t e r f ace

Program B.5: IViewabl e.java

/> -
'" I V i,e w nb le . j a 'o f}

'" Cop ?J ,' i gh t ( C') .':0 0 7 . D a v i .s M . M arqu e s < dm ar q ucs ,fh f u . c c >

- /

p ac k age ca . s f u . d m a r q u e s . f ed e r at i o n . m o d el ;

8 import j a v a v aw t v Lm a g e ;

import j a v a x . m e d i a . j3d . N od e i

1- -
... 1\ -mo d c l o bj e c t t h.ut h.o.s .2D 1 S D y r a.ph i.c 01" ,'; y7nboU c r c p r es c n t a tc o n s

13

* ~.hlt~ t h o r D o.v i s M a rq u e s

>I< t.) 1Jt l " " i f ) U 0 . 1

- /
public int erfa c e I V i e w a bl e e x t e n ds l N a m e d {

18

/ . -
>;< G et an i c o n r e p r e s e nto t i o rv o f tlv e o bjec t .

.. [ erc i u rti 11n o.,Cj e .

23 _I
publi c a bs trac t I m a K,t ' g ot l c o n ();

I - -
01< G et d i spl a y q e o m e t r u k e y .

28

* f/ n . l "lL'l' n }( t:,y t o H O O P S q e o m e tr v c r e p r es en t ation:

. /
public a bs t rac t int g e t D f s pI n y K e y ();

3 3 1- .
* G el. a t lvunv b w o i t r e p r e s e n. La t io n: o f t tv e o bje c t
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